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Terms of Security Pact Expected To Be Reached Unofficially In Londonsa mmoti* kug-y
SLSÏÏSJîSi ™,JNOW ASSURED

To Paris Communists Meeting PREDluT LENoTH
OF IILHIT

j

JIOLLEY GAR 1
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ICED Mills IRE 
NOT OPPOSED

Keeps Going

lliilllii TiBetween 30 and 40 Peo
ple Are Injured 

In Crash
jf v V, . •'-y

T“
*r

m
Take Optimistic View 

On Disarmament 
Question

Berlin Bank Group To 
' Take Over Firm’s 

Obligations

CREDITS OVERDUE

HAIL STORM FATAL !
\ 1

Canadien Press,
PARIS, Aug. 29—AU the door» and 

windows In the hall, where the. Com
munist General Oonfedjeratlon of 
Labor Is holding Its congress, were 
barred yesterday, while M. Loesowsky, 
a delegate from the Moscow, or Third 
International, delivered an address.

Thé French authorities refused to 
vise passports for the Russian dele

gation which Intended coming here for 
the congress, but Loesowsky succeed
ed in entering the country without a 
passport. After he had spokep for an 
hour the lights were extinguished and 
when t!hey were again turned on, he 
had gone.

Lossowsky’s address was a defense 
of the Third Internationale and an 
appeal ■ for a united stand by the 
workers against Bourgeois capitalism.

\N. S. and P. E. L Children Die 
As Results of Automobile 

Accidents

i

FRANCE’S PLANS
If Left in Pits Strike 

Expected To Be 
Short

PROTECT SHAFTS

* Assets Include Four Hotels and 
Several Large Tracts 

Of Land

If She Accepts Agreement, Will 
Likely Cut Land, De

fences.
QAîÎDBN, N. J„ Aug. 29—Between 

30 and 40 perlons were. Injured In 
head-on collision of a trolley ear and 

Betor 'bus here today, when the trolley 
struck an open switch, crossing to • 
track directly fat the path of die 'bus.

BELGRADE. Serbia, Aug. 2k—Giant 
hailstones yesterday killed two persons 
end Injured 60 others In the town of 
Staristvats during a cyclone. The wind 
devastated the plain of Banat, rasing 
buildings, uprooting trees sad cutting 
off communications. The damage Is es
timated at many thousands of dollars. 
During the day another storm of ex
treme violence ravaged a part of Bos
nia. ‘

X s, BOY KILLER
Canadian Press.

HALIFAX, N. S, Aug. 39—Frank 
McDougall, 19, died in a local hospital 
early this morning, from -* fractured 
skull, and other serious Injuries, re
ceived yesterday afternoon, yrhen he 
was struck by sa sutoemhilg on 
truck road at Stewlacke, near his home. 
The csr was carrying a party at Now 
York touristrvetuming home, and hit 
the lad, as be st 
â team on which

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I, 
Aug. 29—Edith McIntyre, seven years 

age, was instantly killed 1 at her 
home st Kildare, near here, yesterday 
afternoon, when she was run over by 
a truck load of grain around which she 
had been playing while on her way 
home from school.

-

JJERLIN, Aug. 29—Just what consti
tutes a "model security pact” may 

be decided informally^ and unofficially 
at the conference of German, English, 
French and Belgian jurisdical experts 
at London next week, although it does 
not follow that their verdict will 
eventually be accepted by the foreign 
ministers of the respective nations in 
the event that a formal conference fol
lows In the wake of the London par-

GEY 19734 IN 
P1Y ROLLHAUL

Canadian Press.Prince Denies 
Plea For N. Y. 
Visit Permit

JAMES C. RUCKER 
Who Is worth *18,000,000, but he’s 
going to/keep on working. 
Rucker lo a saw filer. When he 
learned that long litigation In Eng
land had finally ended by dropping 
a huge estate In hie lap he eald he 
would keep right on fIMng saws. He 
lives In Springfield, Me.

JJERLIN, Aug. 29—Reorganization 
of die banking syndicate which is 

liquidating the financial affairs of the 
late Hugo Stinnes was effected yester
day, through the formation of a group 
comprising four "D” banks of Berlin— 
the Deutsch Bank, the Disconto Society, 
the Damn tied ter Bank, and the 
Drrtdner Bank, ,

As a consequence of the new line-up, 
it was announced, liquidation of "the 
various Stinnes obligations now Is defi
nitely assured, it being explained that 
the new group will assume the notes, 
paper and other credit which hereto
fore have been held by 21 banks. Much 
of this Is overdue, but the four banks 
of Berlin announce they will be able; to 
assume all the obligations by virtue of 
their resolution to dispose of all the 
remaining Stinnes holdings, among 
which dfe the family’s coal mines, and 
cad merchandising organisations, scat
tered over Europe.

Mr. -
Maintenance Men Will Be Enm 

ployed on Scale of For- 
Suspensions •i

PHILADELPHIA, Pa, Aug. 2%— 
The mine mule in the next 48 

hours, Is expected to forecast whether 
the anthracite suspension which goes 
into effect Monday, af midnight, S to 
be long or short If the mules age 
brought to the surface for the shut
down, it will signify belief that the 
mines will be dosed a considerable 
time, according to advices received to
day, from the hard coal region.

If • the mules remain "below" senti
ment will accordingly be seen to favor 
brief duration. •

ANIMAL OF OMEN.
The raine mule bas b*e6 accepted a 

an animal of oroen fo cogid

pe^t# tjrffpi

upon their credit. i - : -
Mules art to be brought to the bur- 

face in expectation of » "long suspen
sion” in parts of District 1, the Wrg- 

.. est of the three union principalities, 
PITTSBURGH, Aug. 29.-;Giving his accrfing to advices from Wllkesbarre. 

life that 200 passengers riding with Shamoakln, Pa, the seat of District 
him on the Pitteburgh-Buffalo flyer 9, reports on the other hand, that mine

x ,î,r"h Sttor&yssgrsiaged 86, of Oil City, stuck to his cab the 6uspension will not be compere- 
applying every possible brake as he tivdy “short.”
mw his train ride at a ffity-mlle^n- AGREE ON MAINTENANCE, 
hour clip into an open switch below . . .. \T. .. ..
Braeburn Interest in the anthracite situation

The fireman, J. H. Fldler, aged «, today began shlftjpg from here to the 
also of OU City, was severely injured. Industrial arena in Northeastern Penn- 

As the engine hit the switch, it séante, where the fight brtweoi the 
jumped and overturned. MUler was °pe,r*t°n> “d„ “‘ner* wH1 ** «h«Uy 
pinioned beneath the levers in his cab. d“:de1d', Activities hens e 
Half an hour later he was extricated, virtud halt yesterday, *lth 
horribly scalded, and suffering from gerents reaching agreement after twen- 
Internal injuries. He died In the AUe- ty-four hours’ deadlock TO terms of 
gheny Valley Hospital at Tarentum. employement for the 10,000 malnten- 

The passengers escaped with little ance men, who will remain in the 
more than a severe shaklng-up and mines to prevent flooding, cave-ins and 
slight cuts and brûlses, although the deterioration-
force of the crash overturned the en- Maintenance men-pumpmen, watch- 
gine tender, toppled the first bqggag: m«m, electricians, and the Uke-wlU be 
car on its side and ripped it into a employed on the basis estaWlshed in 
mass of splintered debris. former «^pension periods. They will

be secured against replacement by 
monttitymen on company payrolls, and 
will receive their pay Increases that 
may be subsequently negotiated, retro
active from September 1.

Canadian Press.New York Bandits, Fashion
ably Dressed, Hold Up 

Automobile

QUENOS AIRES, Aug. 29-Re- leys.
ports) from Loodoo to the Apparently the German Government

Is not opposed to the principle of
compulsory arbitration if it permits
Germany to bring under Its scope such

Waterloo *”ues as affect the Country's vital PRESTON, Ont-»iûth Waterloo ,nteregtg ^ M mey lndirectly have

Federal elections. The choice was armament, German official opinion ap- 
ammous. * * * pears inclined to take an optimistic

. , view. It broadly assume» that wtth
BAYONNE, N. Jj—Eddie Ander- formal rstlflostloo of • security pact, 

son, of Milwaukee, Wti, won from Freeee would automatically adopt a 
BUly Heney, of Chicago, after a thrul- deceive disarmament policy, as, In the

■srtm'3£rrtw».““
majority of newspapermen it the ring- favOT, or expose herself to Inert 
side; , censor of th* League of NeBdtik ■,

s * * r continuing her present extensive land
STOCKTON, Calif.—Lanry Seretti, armaments, If she has become a pgty 

heavyweight, of Jackson, Calif., who to a security pact, fesTOally wtifisri 
has won all but one fight here since by the major powers of Europe ant 
January 1, has accepted Jack Demp- wticfi, incidentally, wtyild a»0 m- 
sev’s challenge for a two round exhl- ^*ive the moral approval of the United 
bition on iTbor Day "programme M^States.” ___________

STEAMER WRECK®
on second voyage

tion’s convention declared yesterday.
* * *

NEW YORK.—Frank T. Spencer 
was married a week ago and he thought 
nothing was too good for Ms bride.
Yesterday he was sentenced to from 
5 to 10 years imprisonment. He ad
mitted forging checks in order t° ob- 

Canadlan Press. j tain luxuries for his wife.
TORONTO, Aug. 29—With most * * *

of the 28,000-ton trial shipment of jjfw YORK_Getting a divorce at
Alberta coal delivered in Ontario, and 1 o,c, . , promise of marriage again 
an anthracite strikely likely in the 2 30 and becoming a benedict at 
United States, Alberta and Ontario are g o’docktiie same day, Is the record 
going to combine forces immediately ^ Biggs. Frances Caver-

'.«T ly -Ih.«

WOONSOCKET, B JL-F,,
for the test shipment. determined cause yesterday destroyed

two factories, two garages and several 
dwellings here. The damage was 
$220,000.

effect that the Prince of Wales had 
requested King George's permis
sion for a week’s visit to New 
York, stopping there aftsg conclud
ing his calls in the British West 
Indies, were published here yester
day. Official denial of the reports 
was given by tits Prince's suite.

With the breaking out of Tong 
ware between the Hip Sing and the 
On Leenge In different cities of the 
United States, police hays arrested 
Lee Wah, head of the Hip Singe 
In Washington, O. C. They believe 
thpt because of hie Influential posi
tion he may be the key to a solu
tion of tie disturbance.

'f ■ ■ -“-'-r ------- —

Brandish Guns in the Faces of 
Driver and Messenger and 

Make Getaway.
%

NEW YORK, Aug. 29—Auto bandits 
held up a car drying payroll money 
of the Peter Dodger Brewing-Company, 
First avenue and Fifty-ninth street,' 
and made off with $9,784.46. No shots
udau fiàajlwere nrra. \ .̂

Albert F. Janlta, Cashier, had notified 
the Central Union Trust Company, 
Sixtieth street and Fifth avenue^ to 
have the money ready. Hé sent Charles 
Gehrlng, a chauffeur, around for It in 
coupe.. Gehrlng and William T. Gil
son. bank messenger, were driving 
down Avenue'A with the bag of money 
between them.

On the west side of the street was 
parked a green car with a California 
top. A young man in flashy clothes 
lounged at the wheel smoking a cigar
ette, and talking to a little girl who 
was playing on the corner. Bystanders 
had seen four men pile out of the car 
a few minutes before, but had not 
thought It significant that they had 
posted themselves on both sides of 
Fifty-Fifth

FASHIONABLE THUGS.
When Gehrlng turned his car Into 

Fifty-Fifth street, the thugs, , all 
dressed in the height of Bowery fashion, 
with trick vests and ‘ corded coat but
tons, leaped to the running board. The 
windows were down and they brand
ished their guns in their victim’s faces.

“Stop her! Stick ’em np!” they 
commanded. Gehrlng stopped, but he 
left Ms engine running, hoping, he 
said, to make a “break for it. ” Murries 
of 48’s jabbed Ms ribs. He and his 
companion were jerked and tumbled 
out of the open doors. One robber 
took the keys to the car to prevent 
pursuit ; another seized the money 
bag. Inside 80 seconds, Gehrlng said, 
they were in their car and off.

Gehrlng ran up the street to the 
Doelger offices, and ther Janitr notified 
the police.

Gehrlng and Gilson were unable to 
Identify any of their assailants In the 
rogues’ gallery at headquarters. As a 
result of the robberyy200 employes did 
not receive their pay.

tDIES TO tes Wet
&. . "V- ■ i

the

SAVE ASSETS.
tmm, these so-called Svallable

SWS&KA*. «tW#* ,*§■**» lan«*- 
mistic estimate* place the vain.* 

of the outstanding assets under forced 
conversion, at 140,000,000 mark*, 
whereas the Stinnes family’s unpaid In
debtedness Is fixed at 120,000,000 
marks.

3
"n*

Stick, fa Chb, Applying Brakes, 
as Flyer Hits Open

g ..... B *.Swiicn.

d off the rear of 
Wa* riding. andpile qgB\ m. :■>

MEW YORK, Aug. 29-A thor
oughly disillusioned little boy, 

firing on the upper west side, has. 
learned *t the expense of bitter ex
perience never to trust any kind of 
a SaodpHe.

During, the courte of constrtiction - 
of a nèw apartment house laborers 
left In an adjoining lot what ap
peared to be a huge sandpUe. The 
boy, in joyous expectation, made a 
running broad jump, landing knee- 
high In the mass. But when he 
tried to 0ft a foot an unseen force 
gripped him. ,

“Take me out) please take me 
outf Mlster,” be begged two labor
er»' who had watched him with 
grins.

After he had appealed for some 
Him one of them pulled him out, 

"Yell learn to stay out o’ soft 
plaster the next time, kid,” Com
mented the rescuer.

EXTENSION OF CUT 
COAL RATE ASK®

1

OPIUM DIVERSION 
TO EAST CHARGED

New Cargo Vessel Nantaise 
Grounds and Sinks Off 

Brittany Coast

Alberta and Ontario to Com
bine m Appeal to Ottawa 

Government.British Commission Member 
Says Drag For South 

America Switced.
street.

came to a 
the beffi-

y,
Canadian Prêta Despatch.

PARIS, Aug. 29.—Another ship has 
been lost on the dangerous reef, "Green
stones,” off Oussant, the westernmost 
of the islands off the coast of Brittany. 
It was the new cargo steamer Nan
taise, which was on its second voyage 
from Rotterdam for Brest, laden with 
coal. The Nantaise piled up on thb 
rocks during a fog, and a sharp spur 
penetrated her hull. The captain and 
crew were compelled to take to the 
small boats before help arrived. Five 
minutes later the ship broke in two 
and sank. There were no casualties.

y
Canadian Preee.

GENEVA, Aùg. 29.—General Mal
colm Dalvigue, British member of the 
League of Nations Opium Commission, 
told the commission that opium 
shipped to South America by the Por
tuguese at Macao never arrives there. 
He severely criticised Uje official report 
presented by the Portugiyy govern
ment concerning the opium situation 
in lta Far Eastern colony.

X The report said that 178 cases of 
opium were shipped from Macao to 
Paraguay on a Japanese steamer but 
Sir Malcolm declares that steamer was 
back in the Far East within 10 days 
disposing of the opium there.

Senor Ferreira, the Portugùese min
ister, denied the charge, saying Portu
gal was being cisde the scapegoat when 
•he was merely “a little fish swimming 
with the whale» ” ________

un-

MEXICO IS EXCITED 
OVER SETTLEMENT

ONTARIO TO AID.

FLYING BOOTLEGGER 
AND PAL ARE SLAIN

Premier Ferguson yesterday received 
from Premier Greenfield of Alberta a 
telegram asking if the prairie province 
could expect the co-operation of On
tario in an appeal to the Ottawa Gov
ernment to extend the time and quan- 
ity agreed upon for the 1928 trial ship
ments. Ferguson stated that he and 
his government would undoubtedly co
operate in every way possible.

* * *

NEW YORK—Cyril Maude, English 
actor, whp has made frequent appear- 

in the larger Canadian cities, NEW BUSINESS IN 
CITY IS EXPANDING

BUND STUDENT IS 
WOMAN’S RESCUER

ances
plans to retire from the stage perman
ently at the conclusion of the coming 
season, he told reporters upon his ar
rival from London today.

* * *

Relations With Great Britain, 
Severed in 1924, Are 

Resumed.
Bodies Found Near Chicago- 

Police Suspect Rival Liquor 
Combination.X Energy Electric Company Takes 

Dock Street Building—Work 
For More People.

CAPE TOWN, S. A.—The steamer 
Arundel Castle, on wMch Princess 
Alice of Albania, wife of the Earl of 
Athlone, Governor General of South 
Africa, is a passenger, has been held 
up here by the sailors’ strike.* * * »

NEW YORK—Manhasset Bay today 
arvels of the water 

In the premier

Cries Guide Him to Summer 
Visitor Drowning in North 

River.
Mexican Stocks

Improve In LondonGIRL SLAY® GETS 
1-10 YEARS PRISON

Canadian Press.
CHICAGO, Aug. 29 — Irving 

ScMlg, “the flying bootlegger,” and 
Harry Berman, West Side gangster, 

found shot to death, near Ash-

MEXICO CITY, Aug. 29.—An
nouncement last night of the resump
tion of diplomatic relations between 
Mexico and Great Britain, which had 
been suspended since 1924, created con
siderable excitement in Mexico City.

PenAig tl 1 appointment of ministers 
Alfonso T>e Hosenzwlg Diaz has been 
named as charge D’affaires for Mexico 
in London, and Norman King, former 
British combi, will assume a similar 
post here for Great Britain.

Mr. King and Senor Saenz, Foreign 
Minister, for a long time have been 
negotiating for a resumption of friend
ly intercodrse between the two coun
tries, severed in June, 1924, when the 
British charge was ordered expelled 
by the Mexican government, for al
leged support given Mrs. Rosalie 
Evans, the wife of a British subject, 
and who later was assassinated on her 
ranch. The trouble of Mrs. Evans In 
which the charge intervened, grew out

\ Minister’s Wife In 
P. E. I. Dies Suddenly LONDON, Aug. 29—Announcement 

of the resumption of relations between 
Mexico and Great Britain brought an 
upward movement in securities on the 
London stock exchange today. , 

Mexican government bonds appre
ciated from one to two points, while 
rail storks and other industrials shared 
in the rising trend-

The Energy Electric Company, one 
of Saint John’s newest industries has 
taken a long lease of the building 44-46 
Dock street and is now engaged In 
making extensive alterations to it. Thti 
firm manufactures electric lamps and. 
their output has steadily Increased. The 
manufactûring plant is located in the 
two upper stories of t!/e building end 
with additional equipment added they 
report ability to double their output. 
Up to the present time they have been 
employing 20 hands and when the new 
machinery is working they will require

The company is to add a new de
partment and in the lower floor will' 
open a retail store. This department 
is not expected to open until the end 
of September. ____________

PROTEST AGAINST PROTEST: ■ 
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Aug. 29— 

A protest against a protest caused 
lively scenes here yesterday. Film 
exchanges are moving out of / the state 

protest against a new film law. 
Employes of moving picture theatres 
gathered In the street in front of the 
exchanges and demonstrated in protest 
against the withdrawal of the film 
magnates.

MARSHFIELD, Mass., Aug. 29.- 
With only the sound of a. shrieking 
voice to guide Mm, George Damon, a 
12-year-old blind boy, of Humarock 
Beach, rescued Mrs. R. B. Bdrgess, a 
summer visitor, from drowning In the 
North River here. *

The rescued woman was unconscious 
when pulled from the water and was 
given first aid treatment by a crowd 
which had collected during the staging 
of the heroic deed.

Young Damon, a student of the Per
kins Institute for the Blind at Water- 
town, was sunning Mmjsdf on the 
beach with three other young com-' 
panions whfn Mrs. Burgesg’ plight was 
made known by her shrieks. She hadi 
been caught In the strong currents of 
the river and, unable to swiiq, was 
striiggllng frantically ot keep her head 
above water.

The boy groped his way to a boat 
that was resting on the beach and us
ing one of the oars as a peddle, made 
his way out into the stream. The 
woman’s diminishing slyieks were his. 
only guide as he poled a zig-zag course 
out to where she struggled for her life..

He finally reached her, and grasping' 
her by the hair and shoulders pulled 
her into the boat. His course back to 
the beach was guided by the cheers of 
the crowd, who had been summoned 
by his excited companions.

were
burn Field, the aid harbor of the Il
linois Aero Club yesterday, 
had beett shot through the back of

Canadian Press.
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. B. I., 

Aug 29—Mrs. E. M. Malone, wife of 
Rev. E. M. Malone, of St. Peter’s 
Cathedral, Charlottetown, died sudden
ly to hospital here last night, follow
ing an operation.

cradled nine speed ny 
gathered to contest 
power boat race of the season for the
famous gold cup.

. * * *

Dorothy Ellington Hear» Sen
tence Without Emotion— 

Leaves Court Smiling.

Eachx i

the head.
Schllg’s automobile, riddled with 

bullets and stained with blood, was 
found later, partly submerged in a 
west park lagoon, miles away, 
police there were working on the theory 
that the slayers took their victims 
“for a ride” in Schllg’s car, killed them, 
tossed their bodies from the machine 
and drove the car into the lagoon to 
hide the crime.

Schiig had been reported to be mak
ing airplane deliveries or liquor from 
Canada, by airplane, and the police 
theory wSs that he and his companion 
ha<i been shot by rival liquor dealers, 
or as the result of a controversy in 
connection with a half million dollar 
safe blowing at the Parkway Hotel 
here several months ago, in which the 
police suspected he was implicated.

MONTREAL—Public works now 
under way in Montreal employs near
ly 2,500 men. Total credits to date 
this year for civic improvements are 
#6,758,000.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 29—Doro- 
*» thy EUlngsotir IT years old, who was 

* found guilty of manslaughter Saturday 
by a jury which tried her on a charge 
of murder for shooting her mother, 
Anna Elllngson, was sentenced to from 
one to ten years in the state prison.

The' girl listened attentively while 
sentence was pronounced, hut display
ed no emotion. She smiled as she arose 
to accompany the matron to the jail. 
The sentence carried no recommenda
tion for leniency. She will be eligible 
for parole after one year.

She declined, on advice of her attor
ney, to answer the usual questions put 
to a prisoner about to receive sentence. 
Her attorney asked the court not to 
sentence her to the penitentiary be
cause he did not think any girl under 
the legal age should be put to 4 state 
prison. __ _________

GREB BETTER
PITTSBURG, Aug. 29—Harry Grab, 

world’s middleweight champion, who 
was injured in an automobile accident 
more than a week ago is ready to leav* 
the hospital today, his physicians sai/.' 
They stated that Grab’s injuries will 
not handicap his future ring activities, 
but advised him not to resume training 
for a few months.

TheGertrude Ederlè To 
Try Channel Again

x j
* * *

MONTREAL — Demands of the 
stage crews for .increased wages have 
.postponed the opening of the local 
theatrical season- The first road show, 
booked to open next week, h'ia been 
cancelled.

35.
Canadian Press.

BOULONGNE, Aug. 29 — Miss 
Gertrude Ederle, the young New York 
swimming champion, now favors Mon
day for her second try st swimming 
across the English Channel, provid
ing weather conditions are sufficiently of attempts by Mexican agrarians to

seize her lands.

V

Mystery Surrounds Loss Of 
New French Rapid-Fire Gûn

good.

$100,000,000 Steel Merger In 
U. S. Reaches Definite State

as a \
N. S. Man Is Killed 

In Pawtucket Yards
tary commission prior to its adoption 
by the army. It failed to arrive and 
an inquiry was started. It was 
traced to this town, where the box 
in which it had been packed was 
found to have been opened. Parts of 
the gun were scattered about the de
pot. It is not known whether the 
parts were abstracted to be copied 
in the interests of some foreign power 
or whether the breaking open of the 
box was due to carelessness by rail
way employes.

BRIVE LA GAILGRADE, France, 
Aug. 29—Mystery surrounds the dis
appearance of a newly invented rapid 
fire gun, built on the lines of the 
Lewis gun, from which great things 
had been hoped for. The weapon dis
appeared from the railroad depot here, 
while in transit.

The gun which is the invention of 
the workmen of a Tulle arms factory, 
was being shipped to a p.t>ving 
ground for trials, before a parliamen-

Murderer of Three
Sentenced to Death

Canadian Press. Otis and Midland Companies, will
NEW YORK Aug. 29—Negotiations head the new corporation, which will 

for a $100,000,000 merger of the Otis have a capital structure consisting of 
Steel. Trumbull Steel and Midland about $33,000,030 seven per cent. pre- 
Steel’ products companies, reached e ferred stock, some 1,760,000 no-par 
definite state yesterday when tenative value common shares, and $12,500,000 
proposals were outlined for the forma- new six per cent, bonds in addition 
tion of & new company and an er- to a $17,500,000 bond issue of the 
change of shares. Trumbull Steel Company, which will

E. J. Kulas, of Cleveland, President remain outstanding.

Canadian Press.
PROVIDENCE, R. I., Aug. 29— 

Hubert Mackenzie, a breakeman on the 
New York, New Haven and Hartford 

The steamer Governor Dingley ar- Railway, was Instantly killed In the 
rived this morning about 11.15 o’clock Pawtucket yards yesterday when he 
from Boston via Lubec and Eastport was struck by a switching engine, 
with 160 passengers, 60 tons of freight His wife and five children live in 
and one automobile. Pictou county, Nova Scotia.

RICHMOND, Va.. Aug. 29—Ru
dolph Disse, 20 year old murderer^wax
his Sweetheart, his rivef for her af
fections, and a police detective who 
tried to prevent the murder of the 
others.

TOURISTS STILL COME.
MORNING REPORT. 

MARITIME—Moderate west
erly winds; fine add somewhat 
higher temperatures.
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SPEIKEI LEADS; I CANADA’S STATE BANK Wedding Gifts
In

Fine China
■

rrr:
\ •i:■ i!!!§§§§ ill®!!

Scouts'
sMf
Clean.

is

GREATEST II.Ï. 
SUCCESS TO RE

si!Hill

Veterans Blaze Trail in the 
American League Bat

ting Competition.

Easily selected from our new lines of Aynsley, Royal Doulton, 
Haviland, Royal Crown Albert, Paragon and Limoges China*.

O.- H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-80-82 King street

"SNAP148
(Fournier is Stick Star of Nation

als With Fifteen Clouts 
in Week. Johnny Gooch 

In New Daddy
Pickling Time Near; . 
Marked Display ShowsI | Funerals season In the Maritime Province*. The 

Boston boat tonight also 'has a heavy 
list booked-

t
“Abie’s Irish Rose” at Opera 
House Next Week—Met

ropolitan Company.

CHICAGO, Aug. 29.—The 1925 
major league season today is starting 
its winter fadeout, but the eyes of Trig 
Speaker, seeking the American League 
hatting honors, are showing their old 
time judgment which made the Cleve
land pilot the batting hero over Ty 
C*b, in 1916.
It. is a race of veterans with the 

youngsters nowhere in sight. Speaker 
is blazing the trail with an average 
of .391, with Cobb 11 points behind. 
A1 Simmons of the Athletics and 
Harry Rice of the Browns, are tied 
for third place, with .378. The averages 
Include games of last Wednesday.

HOME RUN TIE

The mind of the housewife was 
turned toward the winter’s supply of 
pickles and relishes when she visited 
the country market this morning in 
search of the Sunday dinner. O 
sides were seen quantities of green 
tomatoes, cauliflower and cucumber, 
prime requisites for these delicacies.

A few strawberries were on side And 
quickly bought np at 50 cents a box. 
There was also a small supply of rasp
berries and gooseberries, and today 
was about the last for these. Plums 
were fairly plentiful and sold for 91 
a basket

Chicken and fowl were plentiful, and 
there was a good supply of all kinds of 
meat. Chicken sold for 46 cents and 
fowl for 85 cents a pound. Other prices 
were about the same as they have been 
for some time.

sp
____ Canadian Press.

piTTSBURG, Aug. 29 — One 
reason why Johnny Gooch did 

not catch for the Pittsburg Pirates, 
at Philadelphia yesterday, may be 
a new son. Johnny started back to 
Philadelphia early today after a 
flying trip to this city to greet 
Gooch, Jr„ Who arrived last night. 
The baby and Mrs, Gooch are re
ported to be doing nicely.

Kenneth Freese.
The funeral or Kenneth Freeze 

was held Friday afternoon from his 
parents’ residence. 58 Moore street. 
Service was conducted by Rev. J. 
V. Young and interment was in 
Cedar Hill.

CORNS REMOVED
Also Bunions, Ingrown Nalls, 

etc. Special treatment for fallen 
Arches.

i
n all i

Never has Saint John heard a greater 
stage success than “Abie’s Irish Rose,” 
which, to the amusement of blase 
theatregoers. Is being shown here In 
advance even of Boston.

The fact that “Abie’s Irish Rose” is 
now on its fourth year in New York 
and has broken every record for length 
of run, business produced wherever 
played, etc, are matters that everyone 
must be more orilees familiar with.

Exactly the saine company as play
ed Montreal 17 weeks will be 
here next week, and, unless Saint John 
Is an unfortunate exception, the en
gagement of “Abie’s Irish Rose” will 
make new records for this city. Prices 
charged also are the same as elsewhere, 
the producers being Insistent that there 
shall be no variance in this respect, 
although the cost of bringing such an 
expensive company of artists with full 
scenic equipment to small towns with 
limited seating capacity would justify 
a higher price scale than elsewhere.

1 w. w. CLARK
Chiropodist and Masseur.

44 King Square. Phone M. 476$
The grain fields all over Canada are now being harvested, and an 

army of sixty-nine thousand men are are being employed In cutting the 
fields.

Charles £. DupHses*
The funeral of Charles È. Duplisea, 

who passed away at his home at En
niskillen, Queens county, last Wednes
day, was held at Hoyt yesterday.after
noon and was largely attended. The 
late Mr. Duplisea had been employed 
by the C. P. R. as a section foreman 
f°r SB years and was superannuated 
eight years ago. He was a member of 
the L. O. L, No. 86, of Patterson Set
tlement

The late Mr. Duplisea is survived by 
nig wife, three sons and one daughter. 
The sons are George E, of Wlrral, N. 
B.; C. Berton and Ambrose, of Attle
boro. Mass. The daughter Is Mrs. La- 
vinia Clarke, of this city.

BUSY ON TRAINS.
Travel tonight on the outgoing Bos

ton train will be the heaviest this sea
son from present indications. This 
week-end marks the start of the trek 
homeward of many tourists who have 
been spending a portion of the summer

SHRINERS’ CHIEF 
HERE ON THURSDAY IHeir Visits Schools

And Hospitals seenMrs. M. E. ComnRns, wife of Dr. 
Commlna, of Bath, and her daughters, 
Mrs. C. P. Furiong, of Haleybury, Ont, 
and Misa Gertrude, nurse-in-training In 
the Madigan Hospital, Houlton, Me., are 

87 thefts, is Jar in advance of his rivals, visiting Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Brennan,
Union street.

Bob Meusel of the Yankees fur
nished the fireworks among the home 
run cloüters, by smashing two in one 
game, and going into a tie with Ken 
Williams of the Browns at 25.

In base stealing, Johnny Mostll with

Welcome to Saint John Planned 
For J. C. Berger, Imperial 

Potentate.

BUENOS AYRES, Aug. 26-The 
Prince of Wales devoted today to the 
British community of Buenos <4Ayres 
and its institutions and everywhere he 
was received with tremendous enthusi
asm.

Making an early start, His Royal 
Highness visited a new school erected 
by the Scottish community, and he 
saw a memorial tablet of Aberdeen 
granite—a little bit of their beloved 
Scotland, the chairman called it—bear
ing the names of 547 Scots who answer
ed the call of war, of whom 122 were 
killed in action.

The Prince then proceeded to the 
British hospital, a bright and cheerful 
building accommodating 200 patients. 
He visited all the wards, chatted with 
the patients and signed autograph al
bums.

Much amusement was caused in the 
children’s ward, where a small girl 
overwhelmed by the importance of the 
occasion, sought refuge under the bed 
clothes as the Prince approached.

FOR RENT
Douglas Avenue—Lower Flat, 7 

rooms. New and modern Inf 
particular,
THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY 

HI Prince Wm. St

EARLIER TO CITY every
Other leading batsmen; Heilmann, 

Detroit, .373^ Sislcr, St. Louis, .363; 
Wingo, Detroit, .359; Lamar, Phila
delphia, .354; Collins, Chicago, .847; 
Cochrane, Philadelphia, .345; Hale, 
Philadelphia, .344; J. Sewell, Cleveland,

An official visit will be paid to Luxor 
Temple, Mystic Shrine, in Saint John, 
by the Illustrons Imperial Potentate, 
J- C. Burger, on September 8 and 4, 
and elaborate preparations are being 
made to give him a New Brunswick 
welcome. He will arrive in the city 
at noon on next Thursday and will 
be met at the train by the potentate 
and nobles of Luxor Temple. The 
local delegation will be accompanied 
by the Arab Patrol and music and they 
will escort the distinguished visitor to 
his hotel. The Arab patrol will appear 
in brand new uniforms for this occa
sion.

Delegations are expected here from 
Houlton, Bangor, Halifax, Montreal 
and Prince Edward Island.

On Thursday evening there will be 
a banquet, beginning at 6.80 and at 
8.80 a grand ceremonial will be held- 
At this ceremonial It is expected their 
will be a large class to walk the burn
ing sands. For the ladies accompany
ing the Shrincrs (there will be a 
theatre party at 8 o’clock.

Friday will be given over to pleasure 
and will be featured by a sail up the 
river and sports at Crystal Beach.

Imperial Potentate Berger 
from Denver, Col.

POTATO MEN HERE
Hon. B. Frank Smith, of Epst Flor- 

enceville; C. F. Gallagher, of Bath; O. 
R. Estey, of Woodstock; Guy G. Por
ter, of Perth; H. H. Hatfield, of Hart- 
land, and A. D. McCain, of Florence- 
ville. potato dealers, were In the city 
last night.

Opening of Saint John Schools 
on Monday Starts Return of 

Suburbanites.

6861-9-4
/

TO LET
Flat, five room and bath, In the 

“Orange Terrace;” 120 Pitt street Very 
central. Heated apartment four rooms 
private bath, etc, at 9 Wellington Row.

P-K. HANSON, 
THE LIBRARY

.343. Carroll Players 
To Open on Sept 14

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Jack Fournier of the Dodgers with 

15 hits, has been the outstanding figure 
among National League batters during 
the week. Four of his hits were cir
cuit Nows, three triples and two 
doubles. His four homers have given 
him a total of 21, which make- him a 
contender for the 1925 honors-

Rogers Hornsby of t-.e Cardinals re
mains in the lead with .384, five points 
ahead of his team-mate, Ji mmy Bot- 
tomley. The Cardinal leader has a 
Blim chance of exceeding his 1924 total 
of 42 homers, as he had only 83 on 
Wednesday.

The exodus from country homes to 
"the city in order to get the children to 
school at the opening has begun. 
Monday morning will see many more 
forsaking the suburbs for another year.

Uplially the suburbanites have been 
able to stay at their country homes 
until after Labor Day, as the schools 
have not opened until the Wednesday 
following that holiday, but this year 
It was decided to open earlier, end for 
this reason many had to move to town.

’Phone M. 789.
DIED TODAY.

The death of George H. Gourley, 
15 Drury Lane, occurred early this 
morning at the General Public Hos
pital in his sixtieth year. Besides his 
wife, he is survived by eight step
children. The funeral will be held 
from Brenan’s, Main street, on Mon
day afternoon at 2.80 o’clock.

TABLETS ARE PLACED
Two excellent bronze tablets, 

commemorating Fort LaTour and the 
other Fort Howe, have been erected at 
the foot of the Fort Howe hill, Rock
land street, by the Historic Sites Com
mission of the Department of the In
terior. Workmen were engaged yester
day in erecting the tablets and the work 
was finished today. There whs not any 
ceremony. Mr. Burns, the commission’s 
superintendent, had charge of the plac
ing of the tablets. The Fort LaTour 
tablet indicates the location of the old 
fori at the foot of Portland street and 
commemorates a'.vc the gallant defense 
of it by the brave Lady Le Tour.

How keen the Interest In the return 
of The Carrolls is indicated by the 
hundreds of queries received by the 
Opera House management. Full de
tails re opening bill and names of play
ers will be given next week. Mr. Car- 
roll writes that he is bringing a better 
company than ever, and has arranged 
for the very latest plays. Remember 
the daté, September 14.

DEATHS NUMBER 17 
The deaths in the city last week to

taled IT from the following 
Marasmus, myo<gtrditis, cholya infan
tum and prematûrity, two each; per
tussis, convulsions, pernicious anaemia, 
toxic nephritis, septic erysipelas, can
cer of stomach, carcinoma of colon, car
cinoma of small Intestine and caidlac 

6 decompensation, one each.

V»
(

$5ShippingMany Gifts Placed
In Soldier’s Tomb

!BASE STEALING.
Hazen Cuyler of the Pirates crept 

one base closer to his bea n-mate, 
Carey, for base stealing honors, Max 
failing to increase his thirty thefts, 
while Hazen brought his total to 28 

Other leading batters were: Harper, 
Philadelphia, .365; Fournier, Brooklyn, 
.362; Blades, St. Ixiuls, .854; Burrus, 
Boston, .349 ; J. Wilson, PJTfladelphla, 
■340; Wrightstone, Philadelhpia, .848; 
Wheat, Brooklyn, -347; Cuyler, Pitts
burg, .847; Stock, Brooklyn, .845; Cox, 
Brooklyn, .345.,

one

Down 
($66 Cash)

Max -
LONDON, Aug. 28—The crypt un

derneath the tomb of “Unknown 
Soldier” In Westminster Abbey fast 
is becoming a veritable store of gold 
and silver—tributes laid on the tomb 
by visitors to the abbey. Many 
women, possibly having lost rela
tives in the war, leave some per
sonal triflings la gold or silver on 
the tomb.

So nemerous have these offerings 
become, that the tomb daily is clear
ed of the various articles, which are 
taken down to the crypt underneath. 
It has not yet been decided what 
shall be done with the tributes.

causes;PORT OF SAINT JOHN. 

Arrived.

frommBo?tonervl°r Wail»,
CoenCnoarn8d ÉoT% 

Denton, from Chance Harbor.

IcomesI

I
Macmillan Party

Strikes Good Weather
%

^ Cleared.

MC^«wl*e~stm"SOra^dyteaMn *179 

North Head; Empress! fig- ,gr D*rby; Glen holme,
“I" tor Spencer's Island; gas
Harbo?nW tiaze1’ 31- Guptm- for 6nad

fj BOYS IN LEAD.
Of;, 24 births recorded this week at 

the local Board of Health office 14 were 
boys. Seven marriages were also re
corded in the city for the last week.

fj
r

WASHINGTON, Aug. 29 — The 
Macmillan Aratic expedition, south
ward bound, after a severe struggle 
with the elements in the Far North 
has run into unexpectedly good 
weather.

Melville Be/f, where It had been 
feared that fee and fog again would 
delay the progress of the two ex
ploring ships, had been found free of 
serious obstacles, and the Peary, which 
ia leading, expected by last night to 
reach Umanak, on Disco Island.

High Price Is Paid _____  ^
For Hair of Poet STRIBLING,\

KAYOSI Sailed. IVIENNA, Aug. 28—If hair through- SOLDIER LEAGUE 
but the world were as expensive as a, SAN ANTONÏA, Texas, Aug 28- 
emal! lock recently sold in Vienna if -, ,,,. ’ . ’ “• „
would be necessary for many bald- * oun$ Stribling, of Macon, Ga., 
headed men to go Without toupees. knocked out Jack League, heavyweight 

The sale in question was effected at champion of the Eighth Corps Arena, 
one of the periodic auctions held by jn the fourth round of their scheduled 
Austria a national pawnshop, Doro- 12-,ound bout at Fort Sam, Houston, 
theum. The hair was a lock front the iast night, 
head of the poet, Franz Grillparzer.

After a bit of spirited bidding by a 
number of poor but devoted admirers 
of the poet his hair was knocked down 
for a little over six dollars.

jfo^HUiftS”611 T" Wh^^8*,AN*ch&..

ÆrÆ”’ B,k,n’ «°»-
8*mr- Chaleur 29880*tSprtd^eAfor Ber

muda and the ^Vest Indies via Halifax.
Stmr. Altengamme. 891. Prohn, for 

Havana.
Stmr. Gaitymore, 2802, Bedstone, for 

London.

AOptions Near Eaton’s
Store Are Taken Up

<______
MONCTON, Aug. 28—Options on 

three lots with buildings, all adjacent 
to the property owned by the T. Eaton 
Company, Foundry street, have been 
taken within the last lew days and one 
piece is reported to have been sold.

1 The properties involved are' those of 
Dominic Devons, F. C. Jones and A. 
H. Estano. It is understood that the 
sale of Mr. Jones' land and the house 
on it have been completed.

A. H. Grainger, general manager of 
the T. Eaton Company branch here, 
refused to make any statement con
cerning the reports to the effect that 
his company had purchased the prop
erty for enlargement of their present 
plant or the erection of new buildings.

An Historical Fact,
(Victoria Colonist.)

On the othrr hand, there is the his
torical fact to be considered that no 
Government of Canada which post
poned an election until an election be
came constitutionally Imperative, sur
vived the ordeal at the polls.

I • #

Clean-up (

ill

Death Car Drivers 
Face Murder Charge

RIDES 5,000 MILES 
TO SEE HIS MOTHER Sale

MARINE NOTES.
»

The steamer Kerny le due tonight 
from Norfolk to load 670 head of cattle 
for the United Kingdom.

The R. M. 8. P. Chaleur sailed at noon 
HalifaxmUda and the Weet I”6lea via

The Gaitymore sailed this morning for 
London with refined sugar and general 
cargo.

The schooner Emtlÿ P. Northern was 
towed through the falls yesterday by 
the tug Wasson. She will sail early 
next week with a cargo of piling for 
New York.

The schooner Prances J. Elkin 
Iast night for Parrsboro.

The schooner Purnell T. White sailed 
last evening for Halifax.

The schooner Ononette arrived at 
New York yesterday from Noel. N. 3., 
with piling.

The schooner 3. O. Webster arrived at 
New York yesterday from Saint John 
with laths.

The steamer Altengamme sailed at 
noon for Havana with the first potato 
shipment of the new season.

II

Cleans Both WaysCAMBRIDGE, Aug. 29—Mr. and 
Mrs. Jacob Wilson, of Oak

land, Cal., arrived here last week 
after a trip across the continent 
which they started early in July. 
The couple have traveled more 
than 5,000 miles. They slept in a

4Canadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 29—Accord

ing to a ruling of the District of 
Columbia Supreme Court, death car 
drivers may be prosecuted for murder 
in the futu 
quash a seco 
against two negroes who ran down 
and killed a nun several months ago.

The season's bumness has left 
us. with one or two suits of a 
good many fine patterns. We 
call them our summer stock, but 
weights and colors of most of 
them are good the year 'round.

We ve cut the prices as low as 
prices can be cut in order to 
make a clean sweep. Many of 
them have extra trousers. 
They're grouped at 
f$lS, $20, $24.50, $29.50, 

$32.50
A smart suit and trousers at 

$24.50 and $29.50 is rather of 
a snapI

Outing Trousers and Knick
ers, $3.50 to;$6.50; White Flan
nel Trousers. $7.50. Review this 
part of your wardrobe now and 
save money. .

Modernist Missions 
Condemned By Church

POWERFUL Suction and a Motor driven 
Brush—that alone puts the Premier Duplex 
Vacuum Cleaner in a class apart. Tremendous 
suction to take all dust from under the rug, 
from out of the rug and a MOTOR DRIVEN 
Brush to shake the rug and pick off lint and 
threads.

A lighter weight Cleaner, easier to handle. 
Goes under anything and with attachments for 
cleaning upholstery, curtains, wall and ceilings 
that are more useful than ornamental. See the 
cleaner with all the good points of others rolled 
into one and then some. $5 down gets it 
See here or at Exhibition.

VThe court refused to 
degree murder charge

BANGOR, Me., Aug. 28—A 
lull on refusing financial aid to “any 
missionary at home or abroad who 
denies any essential truth of God’s hqjy 
word” was adopted by the Essex Street 
Baptist Church.

The resolution was embodied in a 
general condemnation of the refusal of 
the Northern Baptist Convention at 
Seattle “to recall men and women 
working In some of our mission fields 
or stations who do not hold to the 
fundamentals of the Christian faith as 
historically interpreted by Baptists.”

otidreso-

tent sailed
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson have many 

interesting tales of their experiences 
on the trip, of riding through 
desert sandstorms, over snow-clad 
mountains and through the swel
tering beat of the plains.

Mr. Wilson was born here, but 
left when a young man and went 
West. He revisited his birthplace 
a few times, bpt this visit is the 
first in about 23 years. His main 
object in returning home is to see 
his mother, Mrs. Delilah Wilson, 
who is 90 years of age.

Concentrate In Ourselves.
(Toronto Star.)

Canada ought to concentrate some
what on herself and give a little more 
emphasis to her own individuality. As 
a country we deprive ourseffés of a 
certain nourishment without which 
patriotism can never be at its best. 
We have a great country and a fine 
people and we should, now and then, 
by means of a concerted national cele
bration, light fires on our hills, signal 
to each other and indicate that unison 
of sentiment which really exists. The 
sixtieth anniversary of the Dominion 
on July 1, 1927, gives Canadians their 
opportunity.

A Scientific Experiment 
(Los Angeles Times.)

A Detroit bandit explains that he 
held up people because he-was a student 
of psychology. He reviewed the-reac
tions of his victims while they-! 
being robbed. Possibly many of our 
criminals are really scientists with" a 
passion for research, 
blows up the bank safe Is really a work
er in the domain of higa explosives 
and the forger is a chirography expert 
with a passion for Investigation. It 
might be a good idea for Uncle Sam to 
hang a bunch of murderers to illus
trate the operations of the law of 
gravity.

I BUSINESS LOCALS
Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents. DANCE TONIGHT 
Ketepec Club House. 9762-8-81

Dance, Pamdenec club house, tonight. 
Members and friends. 9896—8—81

GOOD POSITIONS WAITINGS 
Every graduate of the Standard 

Business College is certain of a good 
position. Term commences September 
8. Call Main 206 In daytime and 1646 
in evening, and our •Representative will 
call.

" •»were

BIRTHS ► i v ^The man who

)LLJNGD—At Guspex, Aug. 25, to 
^ao^«^Irv' ,**' Pollings, Rockland 

**oad, Saint Johiv a daughter
Ho^T^ahf 192*5? thra 

Mrs. O. L. DeMerchant, of Providence, 
R. I., a son.

FARQUHAR—At Saint John Infirm
ary, August 28, to Mr. and Mrs. L. M. 
Farquhar, 60 Queen street, a daughter.

CRONIN—At the Saint John Infirm
ary, on August 27, to Mr. and Mrs. E. 
J. Cronin, a son.

7 FurnlhurerRu0s;
!30^36 dockst/^7 ^

Hear the NEW Columbia "

I

GUAM'S 68
9 KingVJ I

LINER’S STEWARD DIES.
MONTREAL, Aug. 28—Virgil M. 

Buchanan, 43. chief steward of the 
“Canadian Raider,” a native of 
Liverpool, N. S., died suddenly while 
the ship was coming up the St. Law
rence on her voyage from Antwerp 
to Montreal. A verdict of “natural 
death” was given at today’s Inquest.

Sunday services, Aug. 80, Studio 
Hall, 124% Germain street. Featuring 
Mormonism, by Elder Joseph Tunney, 
Jr. 2 p.m, also 7 p.m. No collection.

8—81

c

VÿMARRIAGES
Day School Night SchoolFOR SALE

School supplies. R. G. Gleeson. 10 
Prince Edward street.

, JpratE8TEIt-WOn8H—On August 12. 
1925, by Rev. Arthur B. Clarke, at Rox- 
bury, Mass Herbert V. Forrester to 
Bobina C. Woreh, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Worsh, both of this city.

s
S!

Safe Guarantee, 
Lowest Prices

8-81n STUDY BUSINESS6.
i

at the!DEATHS j 'T7*W|

MODERN BUSINESS COLLEGE-nÜ'.PkUINGS—Died at Sussex, Aug. 25 
t925-8 daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Lo lngs’ RockIand road, Saint
.^G05JRLET—0ri August 29. 1926, at
the General Public Hospital, George 
Hugh Gourley. leaving his wife and 
eight step-children.

(Moncton papers please copy.>
Funeral on Monday from Brenan’s 

undertaking rooms. Main street Service 
at 2.50 o’clock.

EARLE—At the General Public Hos- 
pltal. on Aug. 28. 1925. Harold Earle 
«on of Jennie and the late Charles 
JSarlc, age, 15 years, leaving his mother, 
two brothers and four sisters.

Funeral to take place Sunday after- 
jioon at 4.30, from 57 Pokiok road to 
Cedar HilL

i
Ü-

Since you byy a Monument but once and there
fore cannot afford to take any chances, the Kane 
proposition has special importance.

Satisfaction must be delivered before payment. 
They have a name to keep up, one that means more 
than any other all through the Maritimes in extent of 
patronage. And they have unmatched superiority 
of machinery enabling them to turn out a better 
suit for less money. Keenness for business forces 
them to use their advantages to the utmost. They 
install anywhere and display the largest choice of 
made-up Monuments in these provinces. Send for 
catalog or guest car.

Î
Limited

New Brunswick’s Greatest Business Training Institution 
One of , the largest and best equipped schools in 

Canada with an annual enrollment of about 400 
students.

Does a school become a large school by doing good 
work or poor work?

You will find at the MODERN the latest and best 
equipment, expert teachers, and a friendly spirit that 
will help you do your best.

ej

What Do They Say?s/
re-

When the car drives away and your guests have gone, what do they 
say? Is it, “WHAT A BEAUTIFUL HOME?”

“I wish I had a pretty Chesterfield Suite like theirs.”

You can furnish a beautiful home for less money and have your 
own time, to pay for same. A whole year to pay.

This handsome Chesterfield Suite, three pieces, upholstered in the 
best grade of tapestry, trimmed with mohair, and re
versible cushions, etc., only.........

IN MEMORIAM r

FALL TERM OPENS MONDAY, AUGUST 31M. T. Kane & Co., Ltd.HAIRS—In loving memory of James 
to who departed this life August

FAMILY.
Î

Principal, j 
GEO. J. SMITH \% 

87-93 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN \%

l Catalogue Upon Request$235.00i a Rear Gate Fembill Cemetery 
Saint John, N. B.

SPRAGG—In loving memory of Laura,
ms Ufe Gone, "bW
forgotten.

Telephone 
Main 4091

>
8

AMLAIND BROS. LTD., 19 Waterloo St.HUSBAND AND 
DAUGHTER LAURA.

■l
■ t

L

SAVE the COUPONS
For Free School Bags

LOUIS GREEN’S,
i

7-29 tf

OD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

SAINT JOHN.

Local News
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■MBHB*"/**' Lif° BANK BANDIT
BAPTIST BODY Unconsious Three Times TRAPPED IN B.C.

i
SUNDAY SERVICES Dollar Quality 

Fifty CentsforGod’s Kingdom 
Has Come !OF MARITIMES QAGETOWN, Aug. 28—Little Grace 

Robinson, daughter of Mrs- P. L. 
Robinson, was stung by a hornet 
Saturday morning while picking 
berries. \The consequences were very 
serious, and for a time It was feared 
that she would not recover.

The little girl was' picking black
berries near her home' when an angry 
hornet stung her on the ankle, leaving 
the sting In the wound. In ten min
utes, despite various household reme

dies, which are usually effective the 
child a body was terribly swollen and 
covered with a red rash, her face bo* 
ing almost unrecognisable.

She lost consciousness three times 
before the doctor could be obtained. 
On the latter’s arrival he cut out the 
sting, and applied restoratives and the 
child soon began to improve. Al
though feeling the effects for some 
days, Grace was able to go to school on 
Wednesday.

Manager Slams Vault Door 
Shut, Imprisoning Thug 

With Clerk. That’s One Way to Describe Our
Saint John Man Chosen 

When J. P. Gordon De
clines Office

COMMITTEES AND 
BOARDS APPOINTED

—“millions now living will never die.”

The wolf also shall dwell I 
with the lamb, and the leo
pard shall lie down with the 
kid; and the calf and the 
young lion and the falling 
together; and a little child 
shall lead them. They shall I 
not hurt nor destroy in all ' 
toy holy kingdom; for the 
earth shall be full of the I 
knowledge of the Lord, as 
the waters cover the sea.—
Isaiah 11, 6-9.

Z
II/ Cameo” ChocolatesConstables Presented With Two 

Pistols by Prisoner When 
Safe Opened.

\

Different Coatings New Centres

HARD, FUDGE, NUT TOPS, CREAMS, 
CARAMELS, CHEWS, ETC.

Buy Them in Bulk— Assorted to Your Taste 
50c. Pound

yANCOUVER, Aug. 28—In
/ an unsuccessful attempt to 

rob the East End branch of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
Joseph Leonard, 18, a sailor, 
was captured by the manager, 
A. E. Wilson, shortly before 10 
o’clock today.

Leonard, roughly dressed, walk
ed Into the bank and producing a 
heavy revolver drove Wilson and his 
two assistants Into the vault He 
was preparing to loot the safe When 
Wilson dashed out of the vault and 
slammed the door shut, thereby Im
prisoning the bandit with the two 
clerks.

Ministers’ Annuity Scheme, 
Submitted by T. H. Estop 

, brooks, Is Adopted/ CHANGES LITTLE IN 4 YEARS Each 
Week 
End *

QQc Chocolates
Full Pound Box of an 

! Extra Good Mixture

wmts—
WOLFVILLB, Aug. 28—William C. 

Cross, of Saint John, who yesterday 
received the second largest number of 
votes for president of the Maritime 
Baptist convention, was today declar
ed elected after a telegram had been 
received from J. P. Gordon, of Char
lottetown, who was chosen yesterday, 
declining to act.

Rev. H. R. Boyer, In the absence of 
the denominational treasurer, Miss 
Minnie B. Alward, presented the re
port on denominational monies receiv
ed. This report showed receipts by 
the denominational treasurer of $116,-

For thousands of years
people have looked forward 
to the attainment of that 
ideal state in which happi
ness would be the lot of the 
majority; the inequality of 
human relationship would 
be adjusted, and sorrow, suf« 
fering and sin removed for 
all tune.

Liberals Retain Same Membership, Conserva
tives Have One Less, and Progressives 

Minus Three The police responded to a 
telephone call for help. 9 Sydney St 711 Main St

fires at vault lock.
The bandit was armed wtih two 

revolvers and while locked In the 
vault fired nine shots at the lock, 
paynig no attention to the Imprison
ed clerks. When the police arrived 
the manager opened the vault and 
Leonard walked out first, holding his 
two revolvers by the barrels, present
ing them tb the officers. The guns 
were empty.

Leonard, according to the police, 
was implicated In a robbery here 
some time ago and Is said to have a 
lengthy police record and served 
time in thei industrial school.

6éX

At CARLETON’SQTTAW A, Ont, Aug. 28—Since the last Dominion General Elec
tions on Dec. 6, 1921, there has been remarkably little change 

in party standings in the House of Commons. When the ballots 
were counted nearly four years ago, Liberals returned numbered 
117; Conservatives 50, Progressives 64, Labor and Independents 
4. Should the Government decide to test the issue again this fall, 
as seems likely, it would go with exactly the same number of mem
bers as were returned in 1921; Conservatives would have one less, 
*nd Progressives three less. In the latter numbers, however, no 
allowance is made for existing vacancies. These are four, in num
ber. Two, one in New Brunswick and the other in Ontario are 
seaU last represented by Conservatives; one. in Quebec, is Liberal 
and the fourth, in Ontario, is Progressive.

Forty-one by-elections have jbeen held 
since the general elections of 1921 and 
In only three has there been a reversal 
of party fortunes. In two of these, one 
In New Brunswick and one In Nova 
Scotia, Conservatives won from Liber
als. In one by-election, that of West 
Hastings, Ontario, Liberals won from 
Conservatives, leaving a net Conserva
tive gain of one seat. Progressives 
have had only one seat at stake* that 
of Moose Jaw, and a Progressive was 
again returned. Two Progressives,
Messrs. Hammell, of Muskoka, and 
Biroate, of Prescott, have, however, 
crossed the floor and joined the Lib
erals.

Pound Cotton
FOR QUILTING

- W. SARGEANT

bave spoken of it and poets have sung about 
it. Modem writers refer to it as the Golden Age, and ideal
ists still hope to see its appearance following the awful con
ditions which today surround us on every hand.

■667.
»H* B, Fisher presented the report on 

the European college fund, now 
ountlng to $1,600. The convention In
structed Mr, Fisher to pass this money 
over to Albert Matthews, treasurer of 
the Baptist World’s Alliance. Rev. S. 
$- Poole, D. D., presented the report 
Of the editor of the year book. Rev. 

frJP. H. Beals.
f The following were elected to the 

boards and committees on recom
mendation of the nolmnating com
mittee:

Ministerial education board, retir
ing In 1928—Rev. J. P. MecDonald, 
Dr. I. B. Oakes.'Rev. H. T. DeWolfe.

Board of promotion and finance, re
tiring In 1928—Rev. Harry Barber, 
Rev. B. A. Klnley, Professor J. 8. 
Read, Rev. F. B. Bishop,. Rev. J. A. 
Huntley. Rev. B. B. Knott. Rev. G. B. 
MacDonald.

Annunlty board, retiring in 1928— 
L. W. Simms, Rev. A. P. Saunders, 
Rev. D. J. Macpherson,
Daley, Hon. J. F. Fraser, 
thune, John McNeil, M.D., H. S. Wan- 
amaker. ,

Religious education board—Dr. W. 
N. Hutchins, Rev. C. B. Lutdsdon, 
Rev. G. D. Hudson, Rev. H. B. Allaby, 
Rev. A. Gibson.

Committee on pastoral settlement 
and registration—The executive, sec
retary, superintendent of home mle
sions, field secretary of ^religious 
education, editor of the year book, 
editor of The Maritime Baptist, 
chairman of the board of promotion 
and finance and secretary of conven
tions

Social service board, retiring in 
1928—Rev. A. J. Prosser, Rev. G. W. 
Schuman, Rev. F. S. Klnley, Rev. L. 
P. Crandall, R. P. Lamont; retiring 
in 1926, R. McG. Kendrick.

._ Foreign mission board, retiring in 
^*T928—D. c. Clark, Rev. W. H. John

son, J. A. Clark, Rev. O. N. Chip- 
man; retiring In 1926, Rev. F. L. 
Orchard; retiring In 1927, Rev. G. C. 
Warren.

Home mission hoard, retiring In 
1928—Rev. P. R. Hayden, Rev. F. H. 
Baton, Rev. R. C. Baton, Rev. 8. S. 
Poole, Rev. B. A. Klnley. Mrs H. G. 
Perry, Rev. B. J. Barr ass; retiring In 
1926, Rev. H. E. Fash.

Board of Grand Ligne, retiring In 
1928—Rev. W. H. Blgett, Rev. I. E. 
Van Wart, Rev. G. R. Tayllng, Rev.
G. S. Vincent.

Board of western missions, retiring 
In 1928—Rev. M. Addison, J. Jayson 
Clark, Rev. William Bonney, Rev. A.
J. Vincent

■■ 1*4 to 1 yard end*am- 50c per lb
245 Waterloo Street 

Store Closed at 6, P. M. Saturday 10
■
■

B/BLE LECTURE
TO ENFORCE SCHOOL ACT.
TORONTO, Aug. 28.—Enforcement 

of section six of the Adolescence 
School Attendance Act passed by the 
Drury lovemment has been decided by 
the finance committee of the Board of 
Education. The sectoin requires the 
attendance of adolescents between 14 
and 16 years of age for two afternoons 
per week.

SPECIALS ATClear, pointed, timely. World events in the light of 
prophecy; time of trouble first, then Golden Era. 
escape impending cataclysm. •

bj*** W. SARGEANT, representative of the Interna- 
tional Bible Students* Association,

BUSINESS .LOCALS How to
-THE CEDARS" \

Will close Monday, August 81.
tions; Conservatives five, and Progres
sives one.

Variations in party fortunes may be 
summed up as follows i 
Liberals:

Elected, 1921............... ..
By-election changes:

Net loss of 1 .......................
Two Progressives added .,
Less one vacancy,
Present standing...................

Conservatives:
Elected, 1921 .........................

By-election changes:
Net gain of one ..........
Less two vacancies,
Present standing........... ..

Progressives :
Elected, 1921 .........................
Less two Progs, joined Lib. .. 62 
Less one vacancy,
Present standing

256 PRINCE EDWARD STREET 
Thone M. 8405.8878—8—81

14 lbs. Granulated Sugar
2 lbs. Icing Sugar ...........
5 lbs. Oatmeal .................
5 lbs. Cornmeal ...............
4 lbs. Rice ..........................
4 lbs. Barley .....................
4 lbs. Graham Flour .........
4 lbs. Bulk Raisins...........
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.
6 Rolls Toilet Paper .... 
3, 15c. Boxes Matches .,
4 Bags Salt ................... .
4 lbs. Onions ...........
5 Cakes Laundry Soap 
4 Surprise, P. G. Soap . 
Extra Special Brooms
3 lbs. Bulk Cocoa ....

FLOUR

$1.00Wentworth Hall, 46 Elliott row, an 
exclusive family hotel, is ready for- 
fall and winter guests. Main 4698.

9891—9—1

23c.SUNDAY, 3 P. M., AUGUST 30, 1925 

Bible Students’ Hall, -
25c.1 117 t
25c.

38 Charlotte Street 25c.116 \ $ $ Day $ $
25c.
55c. —AT—
23c.

^BROWN’S
|GROCERY

25c.
25c.

118 Dance tonight, Grand Bay Outing 
Association. Members and friends In
vited.

Yellow Cab at your call anytime. 
You are protected against overcharge. 
M. 8877. 9688-8-31

Sénats free. No collection.
117

. McL. 
oss Be* 60

23c.... 61

DIRECTORY OF CHURCH SERVICES17 CONTESTED ELECTIONS. 49 NOTICE
Cooper’s Taxi has changed their 

office to 142 Charlotte street. Phono 
8990, day or night.

Merchants never recommend Morse’s 
Selected Orange Pekoe or Morse’s 
Standard Tea to yod on account of the 
profit tjiey make; It is the quality. 
Est. 1870.

Novelty dance Renforth Outing As
sociation tonight. Admiral Beatty Or
chestra. Members and friends.

Church service at St Mary’s church 
Cedars, Long Reach, 2 p.m. Sunday. 
Aug. 80th. M. S. D. J. Purdy will leave 
Saint John 10 a*m. daylight time and 
dinner can be had at hotels at Cedars.

9844-8-81

■In the 41 by-elections there have been 
24 Liberal acclamations (including 
those of ministers re-elected on .assum
ing office), and, 17 contested elections. 
Liberals wqn 11 of the contested elec-

By provîntes, the parties now stand:

45c. COMPANY ’64 ANGLICAN UNITED SERVICES
WATERLOO STREET 

EXMOUTH STREET

Waterloo St (Baptist)
10 a, m.—Prayer service.
11 a. m.—Rev. F. T. Bertram.

i Exmouth St (Methodist)
7 p m—Rev. E. R. Mac William. 
Wednesday— 8 o’clock. United 

Prayer Service In Waterloo Street 
Church.

25c.
9704—9—12 Cor. King and Ludlow Sts., W.

Phone W. 166t 98 Roblnhood ....
98 Five Crowns ..
98 Cream of West
98 Purity ............. .............................$5.00
24 Roblnhood, Cream of West . .$1.35 
24 Five Chown or Purity 

Goods delivered to all parts of City, 
East Saint John, Little River, Glen 
Falls.

$5.00:..... 61
$5.00
$5.00ST. JOHN’S (STONE) and 

ST. PAUL’S CHURCHES
UNITED SERVICES IN 

ST. JOHN’S (STONE) CHURCH

Carleton Street at the Top of 
Germain Street

12th SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY 
Services at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. 
Rev. J. Unsworth will preach at 

both services.
Strangers cordially Invited

86 Prince Edward St Phone M. 2666 
Your dollar will go further here..

15 lb. Brown Sugar ..................... v___
14 lb Lantic Granulated Sugar.. $1.00
16 cakes Surprise Soap ............... $1.00
16 cakes P. 6c G. Gold Soap.... SUM)
9 Pkgs Raisins ................................ $1.00
9 lbs bulk Raisins ...........
20 lbs bag Oatmeal ...............
8 cans Carnation Milk .........
8 qts Yelloweyed Beans.........
8 qts hand picked White Beans.. $1.00 
2 lbs Bulk Tea ...........
6 cans Tomatoes .........
12 pkgs Lux ...............
4 pkgs Choice Potatoes
7 cans Campbell’s Soup 
2 cans Apple and Strawberry Jam.

. $1.00
2 lbs Fresh Ground Coffee...........$1.00
, We also carry a full line of fresh 
fruits, also green tomatoes, vinegar and 
spices, and everything for the pickling 
season. Try our West Side Meat Mar
ket for Choice Western Beef,. Lamb, 
Chickens, Fowl, Pork.

'Phone W 166.

Con. Prog Lab* Ind. Vac. Ttl.
1 11 $1.00New Brunswick 

Nova Scotia ....
P. B. I...................
Quebec ...............
Ontario ...............
Manitoba ...........
Saskatchewan ..
Alberta ............. ..
British Columbia 
Yukon Territory

Totals
The present House of Commons consists of 236 members, but in the next 

the representation will be increased by 10. Nova Scotia will have two mem
bers less; the Prairie provinces will have 11 more; British Columbia will have 
one more. In the other provinces as well as in the Yukon, the repr^entatlon 
is unchanged in number.

6 1
$1.35 t1 16 i

> * If '
661i.

2 8221
$1.001 1612 SPECIALS. $1.0015 16
$100110 i 12 Porter & Brewster $1007 2 1 183 ST. ANDREW’S KIRK

UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA 
and

GERMain ST. BAPTIST
11 a. m.—Service in Germain St 

Baptist. Subject:

“God’s New Name”
7 p, m.—Service in St Andrew’s 

Presbyterian. Subject:

“Hungering For God”
Preacher at both services: REV. 

J. S. BONNELL, B. A*, minister of 
St. Andrew’s.

Special music by members of St. 
Andrew’s quartette.

All Presbyterians who through the 
non-concurrence of their church have 
lost their church home, are cordialy 
invited to the fellowship and privi- 
leges of St. Andrew’s Kirk.

1 1 $100
$1.00|4 285 Formerly Progressive Store, Corner 

Waterloo and Peters Streets. 
Delivery all parts of city. 

Phone 3236

61 2 2117 49
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00

TABERNACLE BAPTIST
HAYMARKBT SQUARE 

REV. A. L. TBDFORD, Pastor. 
SUNDAYjAUG- 30th, 11 and 7. 

LICENTIATE JOSEPH A. GRIF
FITHS, Supply Preacher. 

Sunday School at 2.80 for all. 
Monday—B. Y. P. U.
Wednesday—Prayers.

WELCOME.

.. 25c.lbs. Onions 
qts. Yelloweye or White Beans.. 25c.

2 Regal Salt.........................
3 Bottles Lemon, 2 ou...
2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa.............
4 Cakes Fairy .....................
1 lb. O. P. Bulk Tea....
Simms’ L. Beauty Broom
2 Corn Flakes ....................
6 Toilet Paper...................
98 lb. Bag Flour .............
24 lb. Bag Flour...............
24 lb. Bag Flour, Star....
1 lb Tin Jersey Cream or Magic

Baking Powder.............................
100 lb. Bag Lantic Sugar...............
14 lbs. Gran. Sugar . .................

\BAPTIST 25c.« V
25c.

SAINT, JOH& HAD 
132 SAILING SHIPS ON 
REGISTER IN 1792

25c.MAIN STREET BAPTIST 
and VICTORIA STREET

UNITED SERVICES

11 a m.—Victoria Street Church. 
7 p. m.—Main Street Church. 
Rev. G. B. MacDonald will preach 

at both services.
EVERYBODY WELCOME.

_ Like Many A Lad.
The ladder should make 

Diem of poor luck—It Is generally up 
against It.

25c.a good em- 55c.
69c.
25c.
25c./Mfnard’s Liniment for Burns. $5.00 WEEK-END SPECIALS AT1'J'HAT It is no new thing for 

Saint John to have Urge ship
ping interests is seen from a note 
in the diary of Bishop Charles 
Ingtish, first Anglican Bishop of 
Nova Scotia, when on his second 
visit to Saint John on July 16, 
1792. , Rev. G Gordon Latwrence 
has drawn the attention of this 
newspaper to that nbfe which 
reads as follows: "The ship
ping of Saint John is much 
increased; 132 sail of shipping be
long now to this city, of which 120 
are square-rigged and about 40 are 
ships, and almost all were built 
in the province. " Thirty square- 
rigged vessels are now upon the 
stocks." *

$1.35

DYKEMAN’S$1.45
ANNUITY REPORT.

35c.

R&J&S!T. H. Estabrooks, of Saint John, 
chairman of the board of ministère’ 
annunlty, submitted the report of the 
board. This contained a proposed 
scheme for annuities for ministers 
and their widows. Mr, Estabrooks 
had studied the problem from all 
angles, he said, consulting actuaries, 
superintendents of government an
nuities, etc.

:fl Mr. Blackadder, of the annuity de
partment at the Government of Can
ada, was present and gave informa
tion regarding annuities. The scheme 
as presented by Mr. Estabrooks was 
adopted by the convention.

REPORT OF BOARD.
A. H. Chipman, of Hampton, secre

tary of the annuity board, presented 
the report of the work of the board 
for the year showing receipts for an
nuity $23,421.76, and for relief and 
aid. $3,743.67.

The secretary of the convention 
submitted the report of the commit
tee on historical records showing 
additions to the istoricalh collection 
In Acadia University library.

EVENING SESSION.

$6.75 443 Main St ’Phone 1109.$1.00
LUDLOW ST. BAPTIST

WEST END
Best White Potatoes, pk. 23c. 
Best White Potatoes, bush. 85c. 
Cucumbers, per doz. ... 19c. 
4 Bunches Beets ..
4 Bunches Carrots 
New Squash, lb. .
3 Heads Cabbage 

25c 3 lb*. Ripe Tomatoes . .. 25c, 
3 Boxes Fresh Blueberries 28c, 

25c[98 lb. Bag Robinhood or 
25ci Cream of West 
25c 98 lb. Bag Purity 
25c 24 lb. Bag Robinhood ,or 

Cream of West 
90c 24 lb. Bag Purity

SPECIALS ATST. DAVID’S - CENTRAL 
BAPTIST

UNITED CHURCH SERVICES
Morning, 11—St. David’s Church:

A GOSPEL SONG
Sunday Schools, 12.15.
Evening, 7—Central Church:
A GOSPEL MESSAGE

Preacher—Rev. James Dunlop. 
Soloist—Miss Estelle Fox.
A. M—“My Redeemer,” Stephen 

Glover. P. M.—“The Lord is My 
Shepherd,” Smart.

U

Robertson’s11 a.An.—THE DAVIS SISTERS 
of Georgia, famous evangelists, will 
speak and sing.

Mr. C. Crabtree will also sing. 
Don’t miss this service.

!

23c.
23c.
4c,>

25c.3 lbs Sweet Potatoes
Cucumbers.................
-5 lbs Onions.............
4 Bunches Beets ....
4 Bunches Carrots. . .
3 Cabbages for ....
Potatoes, 15 lbs (peck)
Bushel, 60 lbs...............
Red Clover Salmon, J49> 20c. 
I lb Tin Fancy Pink Salmon 20c 
Dainty Lunch Mayonnaise

20c Bottle

7 m-__Rev. Mr. Durkee will
I preach. X man who always has a 
I message.

Two great gospel services. We 
I invite you.

I . 3 for 5 c.

$4.95
$4.95

$1.32
$1.32

10 lbs. Lantic Sugar .... 73c. 
20 lbs. Lantic Sugar . .. $1.43
15 lbs. Brown Sugar .
5 lbs. Oatmeal............
2 qts. White or Y. E. Beans 23c.
2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa
3 Boxes Matches, 400s . .. 29c.
4 Cakes Fairy Soap .... 23c. 
3 Bottles Lemon Extract 25c. 
1 lb. Tin Baking Powder 16c.

Goods delivered to all parts 
of the City and West Side.

. 25cREFORMED BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

No. i Carleton Street.
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. 

Prayer services at 10.80 and 8.80- 
Sabbath school at 2.8a 

Lie. G. M. Rogers.

THE KIRK
WEST SAINT JOHN 

Rev. W. McN. Matthews, B. D. 
Minister.

On Sunday, Aug. 80th, the Minis
ter will conduct services at 11 a. m. 
and 7 p. m.

Everybody Cordially Welcome.

We are now showing in our Charlotte St window a 
wonderful variety of Reversible Rugs, 27in. x 55in„ at, a 
very special price of $1.95 or two for $3,75. You would 
never believe, to look at the display, that such beautiful 
patterns and exquisite color effects could be produced 
at this price, and only the large quantities we purchase 
and our close selling policy make it possible. There are 
colors suitable for any room ini the house, and many of 
them will be used to protect carpet squares where they 
get most wear. Come early and choose from the widest 
selection.

l

• 99c, 
. 25c,

2 qts. Small White Beans 22c 
2 qts. Yellpweye Beans. . . 25c
1 lb Block Shortening 
5 lb Tin Shortening.
Orange Pekoe Tea. . . . 50c. lb.
2 lbs Seedless Raisins
3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla 25c

23c.
19c.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
IN CANADA

A service will be held in the 
Church of England Institute, 116 
Princess Street (near Charlotte) at 
11 a. m.
Preacher—REV. JvM. HILL, D.D.

All Presbyterians who have lost 
the’r church home will be heartily 
welcomed.

PRINCE EDWARD STREET 
CHURCH

(Undenominational)
81-83 Prince Edward Street. 
Preacher—A. W. .BROOKS

Morning at 11 o’clock.
S. S. at 2.30 p. m.
Evening at 7 o’clock.

ALL ARE WELCOME

90c
This evening’s session was a platform 

meeting In the Interests’ of foreign mis
sions with Secretary Stillwell In charge. 
On the platform were Rev. and Mrs. 

* R. E. Gul’lison, returning after furlough 
to their fourth term of service in India, 
Rev, and Mrs. Gordon P. Barass, re
cently returned from India on fur
lough, the most honored person on the 
platform being Mrs. Carrie Hammond 
Archibald, the veteran mlssonary, who 
went to Indian In 1878 and who after 
47 years has returned to the homeland 
in the eventide of life. f 

Before the speaking began the newly 
elected president, William C. Cross, was 
introduced and feelingly thanked the 
conventon for the honor conferred on 
him.

25c

5 Bags Table Salt
3 Boxes Matches (400 count) 30c
2 lbs Bulk Cocoa. .
4 Cakes Fairy Soap 
4 Cakes Surprise Soap. . . . 25c 
4 pkgs Lux
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap. . . .*25c
3 pkgs Rinso......................
98 lb Bags Purity or Quaker

Flour

: . 25c*

THE 2 BARKERS. LTD. if
25c

100 Princess St. Phone M. 642 
Save Money by Purchasing Your 

Groceries at Barkers. Satisfaction 
Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Re
funded.
20 lbs. Granulated Sugar ..............$1.39
24 lb Bag Royal Household Flout $1.32 
98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $4.90 
24 lb. bag Canada's Best Pastry

Flout ...................................................
4 pkgs Lux ..........................................
Reg. 25c. Can Corn Beef for .... 19c. 
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder .........
7 Rolls Toilet Paper....................
4 Cakes Fairy Soap .......................
3 pkgs. Matches, 400 Count ..
9 Cakes Laundry Soap ..................25c.
Bulk Tea, per lb................................... 45c.
10 lb. Tin Pure Lard ....................$1.95
100 lb. Bag Granulated Sugar... $6.70 
Fancy Barbados Molasses at the

Store, gaL ....................................
Reg. 50c| Assorted Chocolates, 

per lb.................................................
4 Cans Star Hand Cleaner .....
Choice Picnic Hams, lb.......... ..
Bananas, per dozen ........................

Baking Powder ...........
Worcbester Sauce .... 25c.

25c
0

30c98 lb Bag 5 Crowns Flour $4.90 
98 lb Bag Royal Household PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

IN CANADA91 Charlotte Street. 23c$4.90
$1.30

COBURG STREET 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
W. J. JOHNSTON, Minister.

11 a. m.—Worship and Breaking 
of Bread.

7 p. m. —Subject, “DANIEL’S 
VISION OF FOUR BEASTS.”

Bible School at 2.30. Christian 
Endeavor -at 8 p. m.

Prayer meeting Thursday night. 
A CORDIAL WELCOME

V KNOX CHURCH, - City Road 
ST. MATTHEWS, Douglas Ave.

24 lb Bag any kind
3 Cakes Fairy Soap...........19c.
100 lb Bag Sugar.............. $6.75
15 lbs Lantic Brown Sugar $1.00 
3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla 25c 
5 Cakes Sunny Monday Soap

$5.00
24 lb Bags...................... $1.35
10 lb Bags Lantic Sugar. . . 75c. 
20 lb Bags Lantic Sugar $1.45 
100 lb Bags Lantic Sugar $6.75 
3 lbs Lantic Pulverized 

Sugar
1 5 lbs Lantic Brown Sugar $ 1.00

These two Presbyterian Churches 
join for worship during the holiday 

Divine service will be as
$1.19CHRISTIAN SCIENCEFIRST SINGLE WOMAN.

The first speaker was Mrs. Archi
bald, who was the first single woman’ 
missionary to go from Canada to India 
Mrs. Archibald was received by the 
congregation standing and cheering. 
For fifteen' years Mr. and Mrs. Barass 
have had charge of Tekkall, India, the 
story of which work Mrs. Barass told.

29cseason, 
follows :

22c11 a. m.—In KNOX CHURCH:
7 p. m.—In ST. MATTHEW’S. 

Preacher::
REV. R. MOORHEAD, LEGATE, 

B. D.
Strangers and Visitors Cordially 

Invited

!» First Church of Christ, Scientist
i ' Orange Hall, 121 Germain Street.

SUNDAY, 11 A. M.
SUBJECT FOR SUNDAY,

; ! AUGUST 30,

!» CHRIST JESUS
! ; WEDNESDAY SERVICE 8 PAL 

,1 Including
1 j Testimonies of Healing Through 
j, Christian Science.

24c.
25c 23c

27cBest White Pickling Vinegar
35c. gaL

Best Cider Vinegar. . . 35c. gaL 
Pickling Spices 
Mocha and Java Coffee 60c lb. 
4 Cans Sardines 
3 lbs Bulk Cocoa

. 29c.

You are cordially invited to at
tend the services and use the 

FREE PUBLIC 
READING ROOM 

At the same address. 
Where the Bible and “Science and 
Health With Key to the Scrip
tures," by Mary Baker Eddy, and 
all authorized Christian Science 
Literature may be read, borrowed 
or purchased, and periodicals sub
scribed for.

Robertson’s25c. lb.

UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA 
Centenary and Queen Square

Centenary—II a. m.
Minister—Rev. H. C. Rice, B. A.

PRINCESS TO WED, IS REPORT.
ROME, Aug. 28—Dispatches from 

Venice report the engagement of D . —, ,
Princess Ileanea, youngest daughter "reserving Plums, lowest prices, 
of the King and Queen of Rumania, 

w to the Duke of Apulia, eldest son of 
the Duke of Aosta. There Is no 
official confirmation.

69c.25c.
25c. 25c.

25c.554 Main St. ’Phone M. 3461 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding streets
24c.
25cM. A. MALONE Queen Square—7 p, m. J lb. Tin 

3 Bottles
Orders delivered In Gty, West Side 

FalrviUc Milford and East Saint John,

15c.
•Phone M. 3457

Meat Dipt, at Waterloo St Store
516 Main St Phone M. 2913s

t
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GLASSES

THAT
LOOK
WELL

Glasses that add to your ap
pearance as well as perform the 
function of correcting your 
vision are the kind you get here.

My prices are an added at
traction.

S C0LDFEATHED
Registered Optometrist. ■ ■

18 DOCK ST., Near Union.

THE HOUSE FURNISHER
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*Cbe Cbcnfng Cfmes^tat T
now Is. All the library has in manu
script form is a copy of the epitaph 
in an unidentified handwriting, dated 
1784, and made probably by someone 
who studied the letters of Mr. Frafflclin.

The copy Is bound with hundreds of 
Franklin letters in a series of 10 or 
more volumes, but there is nothing to 
show who the penman was. The un
known copyist says:—

“The following epitaph was written 
for Dr. Franklin for hjpiself when he 
was 23 years of age; as appears by 
the orig'nal found among his papers, 
and from which this is faithfully 
taken.”

| Held As Red A Canadian Quotation.
No land so dear to noble hearts 
As that which birthright gives; 
Than in the songs that tell her chan 
No sweeter music lives,
I sing of mine, to you my friends. 
Of her so fair and bright,
O Canada! dear Canada,
The land of my delight.

The stranger sees with wond’ring i 
The river of our pridi 
The broad St.

streams,
That swell the ocean's tide.
And sons of Canada that view 
His waters in their might,
Cry Canada, O Canada!
The land of our delight.

Thy many flowing rivulets 
That clothe thy fields with green; 
Thy distant looming mountain-tops 
With pleasant vales between;
Thy forest brokd, thy waterfalls 
So cool, that greet the sight,
Make Canada, fair Canada,
The home of our delight.

\=±=±
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SAINT JOHN, N. B, AUGUST 29, 1927.

The Epitaph
The Epitaph, which was written in 

1728, reads:—
The body 
Of
B. Franklin, printer,

(Like the cover of an old book,
Its contents tom out 
And stripped of its lettering 

and gilding)
Lies here, food for worms 
But the work shall not be lost 
For it will (as he believ’d) 

appear once more 
In a new and more elegant 

edition
Revised and corrected 
By the author.

Franklin’s “Adieu"
Written on the same sheet and in the 

same handwriting is this statement:— 
“Among Dr. Franklin’s papers was 

also found the following lines, written 
likewise by himself six years previous 
to his death, and entitled ‘B. F.’s 
adieu.”

The “adieu” Is quoted as follows:— 
If lifers compared to a feast,'
Near four score years I’ve been 

a guest,
, I’ve been regaled with the best,

And fed quite satisfied.
’Tis time that I retire to rest, 
Landlord, I thank ye, friends, 

good night.

Too Much Govenyent 
(London Free Press.)

One of the troubles of the Maritime 
Provinces Is too much government and 
too much politics. It is absurd to have 
three lieutendnt-governors, three sets 
of cabinet ministers and three civti 
service organisations. Nova Scotia even 
indulges in the lûxury of a second 
chamber.

Prince Edward Island has a popula
tion of less than the County of Middle
sex. Imagine a parliament sitting in 
London, Ontario, with a lieutenant- 
governor, a sergeant-at-arms and all 
the frills and furbelows of the Mother 
of Parliament, a prime minister for 
the county and several cabinet minis
ters carrying the title of honorable en
gaged in the statesmanlike task of 
regulating automobile traffic, fixing the 
dog tax and .passing laws governing 
the roaming of cattle at large. It all 
sounds to us in this part of Canada 
like a comic opera.

One department of education, one 
publicity branch, one highways and 
agriculture department, etc.,' could 
carry on much more efficient work than 
three weak departments. United, the 
three Maritime Provinces coûld present 
a stronger front in urging the nee^s of 
the people by the sea and could be of 
vaster Influence In righting their own 
grievances.

To be fair to the people of the Mari
time ‘Provinces, tiiey are not the only 
part of Canada which is overgoverned. 
We have altogether too much legisla
tive machinery at work in the Do
minion. To govern a population about 
the size of New York State we have 
one federal and nine provincial govern
ments. Even England, Ireland and 
Scotland, governing an empire, has but 
one Parliament.

Fall elections predicted.

An Ottawa despatch say? it is 
expected Premier King at North York 
next Saturday will announce the disso
lution of Parliament. It is added that 
an Important cabinet meeting will be 
held next week and that among other 
things the renewal of the contract with 
Sir Henry Thornton and the question 
of appointments to the advisory tariff 
board will be dealt with. The despatch 
says the Prime Minister next Saturday 
wjll tell the people that he wants a 
clean mandate to proceed with Senate 
reform, looking either to the with
drawal or restriction of the veto power. 
It Is further said the Premier will 
probably announce the purpose oft the 
Government to assist and even compel 
such co-operation between the two 
railway systems as will eliminate 
duplication of service and prevent 
needless expenditure; also that the 
(government will fight against any 
monop!y in ocean freight rates, and 
endeavor to secure a satisfactory 
adjustment of railway rates. Another 
Interesting announcement Is that the, 
Premier will prc&tise the early appoint
ment of the advisory tariff board. 
Apparently these various announce
ments indicate the leading features of 
the platform on which the Government 
will appeal to the people. It Is clear, 
frcm the tenor of this despatch, (hat 
Ottawa really anticipates an early 
election, and this view would seem to 
be strengthened by the fact that 
number of meetings are to be held by 
the Premier and his colleagues, begin
ning next week, In the Province of 
Ontario.

wished to stress was that the pyramid 
of co-operation must be built upon 
Individual blocks, each of them repre
senting an American farmer, who was 
one of the keystones of the pyramid. It 
Is well to stress this point. Each 
of those who form a co-operative body 
In agriculture must realize his respon
sibility In production and in the stand
ardization of products. Each must 
understand the principles of co-opera
tion and be loyal to them and to the 
other members of the cooperative body. 
Under such conditions only 
operation, whcth *r in a small way in 

a small community or in a large way 
throughout a great Industry, yield satis
factory results. i
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Where else has nature's bounteous gifts 
In country far 
Been with suoh

or near
lavish hand bestowed, 

As In their concourse here?
How prized by us thy crystal lakes 
Like jewels gleaming bright,
O! Canada, fair Canada »
The land of our delight.

—From "Cartier*» gong."
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IN LIGHTER VEIN
Placing The Blame.

"I wish to complain," said the bride, 
haughtily, "about the tough flour 
sold me."

"Tough flour, madam?"
"Yes. tough flour! I made a pie with 

It and my husband couldn't cut it"

Norman Klein, who is being held 
by Tampa (Fla.) police for threat
ening to kill President Coolidge and 
blow up the plant of a Tampa news
paper.

;* * e *

Touching the matter of what the 
people of New Brunswick may do for 
themselves, It is hardly complimentary r 
to be told that while out apples bring 
a high price In the Montreal market we 
are not doing any more in the matt« 

re- of orchard planting than to keep up 
with the anniihl loss through decay or 
other cause. When we think of the 
extremely email export of apples, 
treated with .the enormous shipments 
made from Nova Scotia, we are forced 
to confess to a lamentable lack of 
enterprise in this branch of Industry. 
There is always a market for good 
fruit New Brunswick has the soil and 
climate suited to Its production. We 
cannot blame the rest of Canada if in 

a this matter of the orchards we lag far 
behind.

you
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now I have proved what I can do Fm tilSPUTE ENDS IN 2 DEATHS, 
not going* to keep it Up. And be didn’t 
Father never cooked another meal.

Long after we learned the sequel to 
Dad’s triumph. An aunt of his, a fa
mous cook, had happened to pass 
through the town that day. She found 
Dad in a mess of sticky biscu.it dough.
He explained. She took pity on him 
and got everything ready. Then hear
ing our car, she silently stole away.
We found it all out by accident and 
since then Dad hasn’t dared mention 
cooking. >

that some of the far-traveled FOOLED THEM ONCE
Father, In common with all other 

beings of his sex, really believed—and 
gloated in saying: “There’s nothing to 
housework. I could get a meal and 
never miss the time,” writes a Gunni
son, Col., correspondent of “Capper’s 
Weekly.”

So we called his bluff and went to 
visit relatives leaving him the supper 
to get.

We chuckled wisely all the way home 
about dad’s cooking and wondered 
what emergency rations we could find 
if the results proved too terrible. But 
lo, our mirth fell flat, for when we 
arrived, Dad rose calmly from the 
porch where he had been reading and 
with a calm, “Be ready in five min
utes,” vanished into the kitchen. '

And such a supper as he did serve! 
Crisp biscuits, fried, golden chicken, 
creamy potatoes, ide cream, ’nevery- 
thing. We ate in bewilderment, but 
were game enough to offer Dad con
gratulations which he accepted in a 
superior manner.

“Pooh! That was nothing,” he ex
claimed. “I read most of the day. But

among
them had se*n gathered In by horse- 
rakes on the prairies. Boughs and leaves 
aflame came hürtllng like scourging 
flails of devastation on the little canvas 
camp. Even huge embers of glowing 
charcoal were rained on them as from 
a volcano. It was Pelee in miniature, 
and far from all hope of rescue.

Some rushed to the canoes, to find 
them afire. Then they took to the lake. 
To raise their heads above the surf 
was lo be engulfed in a sheet of flame. 
It was as if the water itself were 
burning. Soon their flesh was roasting 
on their backs and shoulders. I 

Some were caught and burned in 
the tents; In their despair they cow
ered under the blankets, refusing to 
leave, till the fire found and consumed 
them.

SELMA, Ala., Aug. 28—Six months 
of controversy over the laying of a 
power line culminated today in the 
death of Sheriff Percy Lawson, and 
Day Weaver, a farmer. Weaver shot 
the sheriff to death, when the latter 
approached his house; to superintend 
the erection of poles for the disputed 
line, and was himself shot and killed 
by'a deputy sheriff.

Flattery.
Judge—"Prisoner, the Jury finds 

guilty.”
Prisoner—"That's all right, my lord! 

I know you’re too clever to be in
fluenced by what they say.”

you
r

con-

E Observant.
Wife—“John, give me those opera

glasses. I believe you are watchihg that 
Egyptian dancer."

Hubby—"No, dear. I' 
for her costume."»

Want a CookP Use a want ad.m Just looking

Mission of Flowers. 1 tBunionsThe Sunday school girls of a certain 
church put flowers In front of the’pul
pit each Sunday.

One was asked by an elderly person 
what they did with the flowers after 
the service. /

“Oh, we take them to people who are 
sick after the sermon,” was the inno
cent reply.

Speeded Up.
"Moee,” said the boss of the night 

shift, "you haven't been late to work 
since you moved. Where do you live 
now?"

"Fo* blocks on de other side of de 
graveyard.”

V Quick, safe, sure relief. 
Prevent shoe pressure.
'-At drug sad shoe sens

DrScholTs Per

sLino-pads

:

Odds and Ends•' pote II «me
FOR TIRED JAW

Inquisitive Lady (to London police
man},—And now, officer, tell me what 
that strap under yoiir chin is for.

Officer—That, lady, Is to rest my 
poor old jaw when It gets tired an
swering silly questions.—London Hu
morist.

------------- -.. «■« ------------ ----
fleeing The Sights.

The tourists from across the "herring 
pond" at the entrance to St. Paul's 
Cathedral were pressed for time. ' •

"You look at the outside,»’ said one. 
“and I’ll look at the Inside—then we 
can get the whole thing over In a few 
minutes."

Luck.
”1 think you’re out on purpose when

ever I call."
"No, It’s Just bull luck, that’s all.”

THEY ARE IMPRESSED.

The British journalists who visited 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia this 
week were very much impressed with 
the similarity between there provinces 
and parts of Great Britain. We have 
always en r hasized this fact of a mllcr- 
Hy as a reason why immigrants from 
the Mother Country should be better 
•afsfled in these provinces than in the 
west, and another advantage lies <n 
the fact that it Is so much easier for 
such settlers to revisit their old homes 
than If they had to add to the ocean 
voyage the long railway Journey from 
and to the west We may hope, yith 
good reason, for some very beneficial 
publicity as.a result of this tour of, 
journalists representing both Great 
Britain and Ireland. What they will 
have to say will counteract some very 
undectreble impressions that have been 
made as a result of letters in the 
British press and speeches by some 
irresponsible persons who went all the 
way to London to create an utterly 
false impression of their own country. 
The Maritime Provinces must assert 
their fights In regard to immigration. 
They have paid their share of Immigra
tion propaganda since the beginning, 
while, the west has reaped all the 
benefit. It U as much to the advantage 
of Canada to have the Maritime 
Provinces filled np and made prosperous 
as to havf the same done for Any 
section of the west.

*Yo« never 'know what you’ll find 
among the odds and ends."—From 
“Note* by a Wayfarer.”

. Enslaving Fundy Tides .
(New York Herald-Tribune.)

Although the tide waits for no man 
it can nevertheless be made to do man’s 
bidding. It did so in a placid way ih 
the little tide mills which now are 
mostly relics. But these are days of 
super-power, and when the hydraulic 
engineer sets out anew to utilize the 
sea's unrest he plans an ocean Niagara 
to generate electricity enough to turn 
all the seaside millwheels thWt ever 
were.

Dexter P,’ Cooper’s project of enslav
ing the tidies of the Bay of Fundy Is 
regarded as practicable. It is spectac
ular In its magnitude. The erection of 
huge dams will create *n upper reser
voir of 100 square miles In Passama- 
uoddy Bay and a lower reservoir of 
fifty square miles. The power houses 
arc to be located on the wall separating 
the pools. At high tide the upper pool 
will be refilled and at low tide the 
lower pool will be drained. The levels 
of the two pools being at no time the 
same, there will be a continuous out
put of power- The turbines will work 
incessantly. It will be possible to gen
erate continuously 600,0000 horse pow
er. Through the control gates will 
pass a torrent which it Is suggested 
will make Muscle Shoals hide its dim
inished head.

The present hazard of this enterprise 
Is not mechanical but political. The 
charter from the State of Maine which 
will make it possible Is to be submitted 
to the voters of the State on Septem
ber 14. It is a Maine policy to forbid 
the transmission of hydro-electric 
power out of the state, and the Passa- 
maquoddy plant cannot, it is believed, 
succeed financially unless the power in 
excess of Maine’s requirements can be 
exported.

That there will be a great surplus 
of power is evident. It is reasonable 
to expect that the voters will approve 
the charter. They will do so, in Gov
ernor Brewster’s opinion, if they are 
convinced that this action will not cre
ate a precedent for the general expor
tation of electric power. Former Gov-, 
ernor Baxter, who has consistently 
stood out against the flow of water 
across the state boundaries, says he 
will vote for the charter.

i K» \Miaard*s Liniment for Aches and 
Pains. K#

■ FIRE
AND OTHER INSURANCE PROTECTION

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., LIMITED 5
Royal Bank Bldg. 22 King Street
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A MUTUAL LIFE policy .insures your 
savings—the harvest of your years. It 

guarantees your having plan, whatever it is.
For example, suppose you have a mortgage on 

1 your house and plan to dear the title in a certain 
, number of years. A partidpating endowment policy 

in the Mutual Life would cover the risk upon your 
life, give you a fair percentage of profit on your 
money, and pay off your mortgage when it became 
due. You would have no anxiety. Your title would 
be cleared whether you lived or whether you did 
not.

Devoured By
In July, 1919, says 

Tribune, twenty-eight Indians were at 
a small lake northwest of Big Island 
lake, which is in Saskatchewan, north 
of Bear River and near the Alberta 
line. Some were Salteaux (Jumpers) 
and some were Créés. They were there 
to hunt and to dig seneca root.

They were encamped in tents on the 
north side of the lake, and a breeze 
blew from the south. In the evening 
they saw fire in the south, but thoûght 
they were safe <rom it, and rolling 
themselves in their blankets, they fell 
asleep.

The lake Is a mile square; and dense 
spruce woods enclose It. Midnight came. 
One woke; and sprang to his feet, chok
ing and half blinded. His shouts 
aroused his comrades. The other side 
of the lake was a fiery furnace. From 
it the sparks shot skyward and were 
blown to the north side, where the 
Indians were, on the scourging breath 
of the whirlwind. Then, as the Indians 
described it, the flame came billowing 
over the lake like the “rolls” of hay

Flames
the Winnlpeg

I

I

A »
A Mutual Policy guarantees your “harvest". 

Write for the Mutual Book.
ENCOURAGING NEWS.

'“MUTUAL LIFE
OF CANADA ÔSSSSâ1rsThere is much of encouragement, so 

far as conditions in Canada are con
cerned, In the news published within the 
last few days. Following on the heels 
of an estimate by Sir Henry Thornton, 
president of the Canadian National 
Railways, that the crop of Western 
Canada would be worth $100,000,000 
more than last year, comes a statement 
from the general managers of two of 
the Dominion’s chartered banks that 
there would be ample money available 
to move the fruits of Canada’s harvest 
from the fields to market

But .they do not stop there. The 
bankers, acordlng to the Toronto 
Globe, declare that the banks have 
plenty of money on hand for all legiti
mate business enterprises.

This news will be greeted with gen
eral satisfaction by business men in 
all parts of the country. The addi
tional receipts from the grain crop 
cannot but prove of benefit to business 
conditions in general, and this, coupled 
with easier financing through the 
banks, should clear away at least one 
df the difficulties which has been 
source of complaint In the business 
world for some time past.

From all border ports come reports 
of greatly Increased tourist traffic, 
which, under ordinary circumstances, 
should mean an added stimulus 
to the prosperity of the

ii
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A HUGH CANNBLL 
Provincial Manages,

124 Prince William Street, 
at. John, New Brunswick\
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A Proud Teacher

It is not every school teacher who 
has the pleasure of seeing one of his 
pupils become premier of Canada, 
writes A. S. Hanna in the Border 
Cities Star.

©
y

No doubt this thought 
passed through the mind of F. P. Rid
dell as he listended to “L’il Arthur 
Meighen” flay political -opponents at 
Springbank yesterday afternoon. Many 
years ago, Mr. Riddell instructed the 
Conservative leader in the classics at 
St. Mary’s High School. He now lives 
retired in London, and as might be 
expected, went to hear his former pupil 
discuss .questions of national import. 
Mr. Meighen saw Mr. Riddell in the 
audience, and had him brought to tjie 
platform, where they sat side-by-side 
during the remainder of the pro
gramme. The little incident passed un
noticed by those who did not know of 
the relationship that once existed be
tween the political chieftain and his 
companion. Mr. Riddell is a pleasant 
featured active man whose ruddy com
plexion makes him appear young for 
his age. When questioned by a news
paper man as to what kind of a student 
“Arthur” made, he replied that the 
Conservative leader had shown a keen 
mind during his school days. And fur
thermore, the former teacher admitted 
with bland frankness that one gf his 
great ambitions was to see Mr. Meighen 
returned to power.

©©©© O© O ©
New Beauty for 1926 
M-Laughlin-Buicks

PJUOTONE DUCO, now introduced by 
McLaughlin-Buick, is the. latest, smart

est, most striking color and finish com
bination for motor cars. Its soft splendor 
charmingly enhances the beautiful 
McLaughlin-Buick body lines. It establishes 
a new custom vogue in motor car dress. And 
Duotone Duco is only one of many 1926 
McLaughlin-Buick improvements. The New 
McLaughlin-Buicks are on display today in 
our Branch and dealer showrooms.

McLaughlin motor car co., limited

Branch House
140-144 Union Street, St. John

tSold hi Hardware

Fill Up Your
Mete Wi

a
t

Cheapest 
To Operatecoun

try. It lias been said that the 
tourist trade stands second In import
ance amongst Canada’s industries, and 
with increases of from 15 to 25 per cent, 
or more in the number of automobiles 
passing through Canadian frontier 
points, the financial gain to the coun
try from this source doubtless will go 
a long way to Improve conditions 
generally.

new
When these advertisements first stood on the state

ment that Hydro Ranges were the cheapest of all to op
erate, the fact was contradicted. So many proofs were 
brought out that Hydro cooking costs less than any other 
—bar none—that the argument died down flat.

The public gave its verdict to Hydro Ranges by buy- 
\ ing them more than any other kind. Bakeries changed 
’ over from coal and gas to electric cooking, so did res

taurants, sordid the great majority of homefolks buying 
| Ranges this year. Come and investigate this luxury 

that’s now economy. All makes on ten months terms— 
f they save enough for the installments.

I

Canadian Made Lamps
2Sc. each; $2.50 per dozen 

25-40-60 Watt

“Electrically at Your Service”Franklin’s Epitaph
A thoroilgh search of the Benjamin 

Franklin papers in the library of Con
gress, In Washington, fails to jgyeal 
the original of the epitaph written for 
himself by the famous American when 
he was in his 23rd year.

According to John D. Fitzpatrick, 
assistant chief of the manuscript di
vision, the library has in its possession 
nothing to reveal where the original

Mr. Lloyd B. Tenney of the Ameri
can Department of Agriculture told 
the members of the American Institute 
of Co-operation at a meeting in Phila
delphia recently that the success of 
nearly 2,000,000 American farmers de
pended in large measure on the indi
vidual agriculturalist. The point, he

The Webb Electric Co.
Your Hydro89-91 GERMAIN ST.

MCLAUGHLIN-BUICKWHEN BETTEK AUTOMOBILES AKE BUJ IT, M«LAUOHLIN-B UIC K. WILL BUI1D THIM

•Phone M. 2)52
CANTERBURY STREET

Residence ’Phone M. 4094
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jf Outfitting the Younger Generation
( Complete Assortment of Smart and Practical 

Wearables in Our Infants' Wear SectionL

CHEVIOT SERGE REEFERS
The standby of both boy and girl. As smart as they 

can be of navy and red serge. Double breasted style, 
velveteen collars, brass buttons, embroidered sleeve 
emblem, and flap pockets.

MG»sli;

Well Lined
SPECIALLY PRICED $4.50

GIRLS’ PANTIE 
FROCKS

GIRLS’ SERGE FROCKS $3.35
Made of splendid quality navy serge, smart styles, 

well-made and finished—just the frock for 
school wear. $3-35SPECIAL VALUE

>

TOPS ROMPERS 98c.
Gihgbam, percale and chambray rompers in pinks, 

blues, yellow and mauve. Strongly made with dainty 
white collars or touches of embroidery. Sizes 1 to 5 
years. Reg. Values to $1.35.

GIRLS' WOOL CAPES $3.95 
Light weight, yet warm. Knitted wool capes, shown 

in pink with white and copen with fawn. Six year size 
only.

\

Reg. Values to $1.50

Made of good serviceable 
Gingham and Chambray in 
a wide range of styles and 
colors. Sizes 3 to 6 years.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.

Stii**oLly -*®*1?-1* 5"-" —L,"*V D?MoK*”7,

oy carrier per year. $4.00.
in fliz* Maritlma Pr£mwî*r "** *"* |,rgMt «"’«ulation or any evening paper
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Ltflllt EHERST
with life as a mere duchess. Her en
gagement to the Duke of Apulia, who 
is the son of Duke of Aosta, and there
fore related to King Victor Emmanuel 
of Italy has been announced in Venice.

Blessed with beauty, personality, a 
diplomatic turn of mind and three 
beautiful daughters, Queen Marie set 
out to accompUsh in the twentieth 
century what the little German Diichy 
of Saxe-Coubourgh-Gotha accomplished 
in the nineteenth. She Intended to put 
a Roumanian princess on the three 
best available thrones, and to do some- 
thing for a younger son, Prince Nichol
as, too.

Ileana was 15 years old when she 
qame jb> London accompanied on If/ 
by a governess and remained for several 
weeks waiting for her moth* to arrive. 
The gossips said Marie was making a 
direct bid for the attention of the 
Prince of Wales, although she is a 
cousin of both King George and Queen 
Mary, but it is a 26 year old Major 
of Artillery that Ileana is to marry.

Ileana is only 16 now, hut Queen 
Marie herself was only 18, a golden 
haired British princess, when she mar
ried Ferdinand, 10 years her senior in 
1893 and became one of the most firm
ly situated queens in Europe.

CAR KILLS WINDSOR BOY, 2.
WINDSOR, Ont., Aug. 28—Two- 

yeapold Edward Joseph Bondy, of 
Windsor, was crushed to death be
neath the wheels of a street car this 
morning when he ran off the side
walk directly in front of the car.

BOY COLLAPSES AT nMBÏSSL* SALARY INCREASE 
IN QUEBEC IS NEARPHYSICIAN’S DOORITALIAN DUKE The Supreme Court of Maryland has 

decided In the ease of Jones against 
Jones that there ie a limit to which a 
husband is required to go on supporting 
his wife’s relatives, and that when he 
supplies board and lodgings t, his wife’s 
great-uncle he Is entitled to remunera
tion. The trial court found that the 

MIDDLETOWN, N. Y, Aug. 29— board furnished and the services render- 
Lawrence Droge, nine years old, a son *6 were gratuitous, but the Supreme 
of George Droge, Brooklyn, died of Court) reversed the ruling, saying: 
diphtheria in front of the office of Dr "Th4 test is: Where the services for 
A. C. Santee, after all he had been whioh compensation ie being demanded 
refused admittance to Thrall Hospital rendered by one who la of the same fam. 
because of the nature of his illness. He Hy as the recipient?—’family,’ as here 
had started from the hospital to the u,ed, meaning a collective body of per- 
physician’s office, but collapsed. son» who form one household, under

The boy became ill while staying one head and one domestic government, 
with hte parents at the Weiss Farm, end who have reciprocal natural or 
near here, but it was thought that he moral duties to support and care for 
had only a sore throat and a cold and *ech other. Mr. Craves wee the great 
no medical attention was obtained, uncle of the wife of the plaintiff, and 
Then he became violently ÜL His wee related by affinity to the plaintiff 
parents took him to the hospital, where ,n the earns degree, This relationship 
his illness was diagnosed as diphtheria. *■ not of eueh a character as, standing

alone, will create the legal presump
tion that the services her# shown have 
been rendered were gratuitous."

LOWELI^ Aug. 28—She only went 
out to the “movies” with “a gentleman 
friend,” and left her three small chil
dren alone for a few hours while- her 
husband was away working.

This
told Jufige Thomas J. Enright in court 
after he told her to stop being a flapper 
mother and stay home and mind her 
children. She had brought a charge 
against her husband of assault and bat
tery. When she returned home about 
10 o’clock at night ;from the movies 
with her “gentleman friends,” she de
clares her husband blackened her eye 
and tried to choke her.

-Her husband, on the other hand, 
states that his wife brought back as a 
souvetiir from her outing with her gen
tleman friend the black eye. 
further convinced the judge that he 
was a hard-working m£n and only de
sired that his wife stay home and care 
for their three children, the oldest four 
and the youngest two.

Questioned by the defence, she de
clared she was not in love with her 
gentleman friend, but merely liked his 
companionship. She said she left her 
keys with a neighbor, who promised to 
look into their tenement every once In 
a while to see If the little ones were all 
right.

Cm! Servants There Are Ex* 
pecting The News Next % 

Week.

Brooklyn Lad Dies in Street 
After Admission to Hospital 

Refused.HeComplete List of .Officers 
Elected at Conference 

Announced

Engagement of Third Daugh
ter of Roumanian Queen 

Announced
what Mrs. Donat M. Laramie QUEBEC, Aug. 29—It is stated here 

that the only thing delaying revised 
salaries for civil servants of the Pro
vince of Quebec k the absence of Hon. 
Honore Mercier, Minister of Lands and 
forests, who is at present on the high 
seas, en route for Canada, after a long 
visit to Europe.

Hon. Mr. Mercier is expected back 
In Quebec next week, and it k thought 
that, at the next Cabinet meeting, 
probjably on Wednesday, a definite de
cision as to the date on which increased 
salaries will be in order, will be made

.

Resolution Supporting Prohibi
tion Issue is Passed at 

Meeting.

13Sixteen Year Old Princess is to 
Marry the Duke of 

Apulia.

13

AMHERST, Aug. 28—Members of 
the United Baptist Women’s Mis
sionary Union, who bad been herd 
attending the convention and execu
tive sessions this week, took their 
departure today for their respective 
homes. /

A complete list of the officers 
elected for thd ensuing year follow:
President, Mrs. W. G* Clark, Fred- 

*-■- ericton; vice-president, Nova Scotia,
Mrs. F. L. Orchard, Amherst; vice- 
president, New Brunswick, Mrs. W.

’M. McIntyre, Saint John; vice-presi
dent, Prince Edward Island, Mrs., M.
McPhall, New Haven; honorary 
treasurer. Mrs. Mary Smith, Am
herst; general treasurer, Jtfrs. J. W.
Seaman, Amherst; provincial treas-
uers, Mrs. G. R. Prescott, Wolfvllle; ______
Mrs. M. P. Moore, Campbellton; OXFORD, Aug. 28—The marriage 
Mrs. A. W. Sterns, Charlottetown ; was solemnised at the parsonage of 
corresponding secretary. Miss M. E. Brunswick street church, Truro, on 
Hume, Hantsport; recordlng-secre- Aug. 21 by Rev. H. S. Bishop of Miss 

tary, Miss Clara Fullerton, Saint Jean Allison, daughter of Mrs. and the 
John; associate secretaries, Mrs. A. late C. O. Black, and Lawrence Ingra-
J. Prosser, Bridgetown ; Mrs. W. C. ham Wislon, .son of Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Kierstead, Fredericton; provincial W. Wislon, of New York, formerly of 
secretaries, Mrs. Bessie Lockhart,’ North Sydney. After the wedding they 
Falmouth. N. S.; Miss Slipp, Central left by motor for a trip along the South 
Hampstead, N. B.; Mrs.' Isabelle Shore and through the Annapolis 
Glldden, Summerside, P. E. I.; Mis- Valley. The bride was a memb-r of 
eion Band treasurer, Miss E. Gilles- the graduating class of 1921 of Dal- 
pie, Amherst; Mission Band super- housie University and a graduate of

m intendents, Mrs. W. S. Smith, Para- the Mount Allison Conservatory of 
dise, N. S. Mrs. Havelock Coy, Fred- Mdsic. The groom is graduate of the 

*• ericton; Mrs. J. B. Daggett, Trÿon, engineering class of 1921,' Dalhousle, 
f’—P. E. I.; Snpt, Can. branch W. W. and now is practicing jp New York 

G., Mrs. Edna Wilson, Fredericton; ’ with the Western Union Cable Co. 
. W. G. committee, Miss Trotter, Mr. and Mrs. Wislon will spend a few 
Saint Jobe; Mrs. G. C. Warren, days in Oxford the guest of the bride’s 
Fredericton; Mrs.' Fred .Marshall, mother before proceeding to New Y6rk. 
Yarmouth; Mrs. Lou Wallace, Law
rence^ wn; Mrs. J. A. Black, Char
lottetown; Baby Band superintend
ents, Mrs. J. P. Morse, Bridgetown;
Mrs. D..W. Burpee, Fredericton;
Mrs; Albert Schurman, Central Be- 
deque, P. E. I.; Home Missioh effin- 
mlttee, Mrs. James Kemptoh, (hon
orary member) ; Mrs. C. J. Martel),
Mrs. F. W. Patterson, Mrs. Lawrence 
Eaton, Mrs. F. H. Beals, Mrs. F. A.

- Parker, Mrs Wm‘ Chipman, Mrs ET 
M. Sipperell, Mrs. I. W. Schurman,
Miss Margaret Palmer, Mrs. H. G.
Perry, Mrs. L. H. Crandall, Mrs. G.
K. Prescott, Mrs. Edson Graham,
Mrs. C. S. McLearn; honorary mem
bers executive board, Mrs. W. E.
Hall, Mrs. John Richards, Mrs. T. L.
Foster, Mrs. W. H; McKinnon and 
Miss McAdem.
" PROHIBITION RESOLUTION."

One of the resolutions passed at 
the convention jtealt with tSé pro
hibition question )as follows; “Re
solved that the members of the Unit
ed Baptist Women’s Missionary 
Union, representing the Baptist 
women of the Maritime Provinces, 
declare that we stand true to the 
prohibition principles of our* denom
ination ; that we deplore the nori- 

l^enforcement of law that Is corrupt- 
, ing the public conscience/and that we 

call upon those in authority to ex- 
, ercise proper diligence In the en- 

I forcement of the law.” , _

X X% British United Press.
LONDpN, Aug. 29.—Light haired 

and lovely Queen Marie of Roumanie 
stems to have failed in efforts to marry 
all three beautiful daughters to kings, 
or to men who probably would be
come kings. Twice she was successful. 
Elizabeth, the eldest of the three Rou
manian princesses married King George 
of Greece, and was chased with him 
into exile when Greece became a re
public in 1922. Princess Marie, the sec
ond daiighter, is the Queen of Jugo 
Slavla, whose king is Alexander.

PRINCESS ILEANA
But little Princess Ileana, the pret

tiest of the three, must be content

■
T GOOD DEPORTS 

Oil N. B. APPLES
* Weddings

2. Hats Seized; Importer 
Faces Court Charge

iForres ter-Worsh.
The marriage of Miss Robina C- 

Worsh, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Worsh, of Saint John, add 
Herbert V.- Forrester, also of this city, 
was solemnized bn AugT'M, 1925 by 
Rev. Arthur B. Clarke, at Roxbury, 
Mass.

NEWSPAPER WOMAN DIES
LONDON, Aug. 23—Miss Mary 

Frances Billington, newspaper special 
correspondent, who was connected with 
the Daily Graphic foV some years, but 
since 1897, has been attached to the 
permanent staff of the Daily Telegraph, 
died today.

w
NEW YORK, Aug. 29—David H. 

Green, president of a firm of hat im
porters, is facing a charge of failure 
to declare proper valuation on hate 
being brought from Europe. He was 
arrested as he landed from hk steamer 
today. The government seized 850 
dozen hats.

NAMED RETURNING OFFICER.
OTTAWA, Aug. 28 — Alderman 

Harold McCormick, barrister, who rep
resents Capital ward in the Ottawa 
City Council, has been appointed re
turning officer for the federal riding of 
Ottawa, a two-seat constituency.

IInspector G. H. Vroom Says 
Stock is Notably 

Clean Want a Store? Use a want ad.Wtsion-BUck.

Sees Good Market in Montreal 
With Care in Shipping—

N. S. Crop.

!
Friday 9.55 p.m.; Saturday 12.55 p.m. 

Stores open at 8.30 a.m.; Close 5.55 p.m.; îft A ■i- ï» y

1 iff”
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Iii nThe apple crop of Novi Scotia thi t 

Wear will be about 80 per cent of 
that of last season with a large per
centage of the fruit spotted, G. H. 
Vroom, of Middleton, district fruit 
commissioner for the Maritime Prov- 
inôes with the Federal Department 
of Agriculture, announced last night 
While in the city on hia way , to Wood- 
stock.

The New Brunswick apples on the 
other hand, he said, were remarkably 
clean, according to the reports of 
his inspectors. These apples 
assured of a good market in Mont
real due to the care which had been 
taken in the past to see that only 
good, well packed fruit was shipped 
there. Mr. Vroom believed that 
.care on the part of the province’s 
growers to keep the stock sent there 
clean and of good quality would 
mean a great deal to the market.

DUCHESS APPLES.
The Duçhess apples were being 

Picked in the two .provinces, he said. 
Referring to the New Brunswick ap
ple industry, Mr. Vroom said that 
the growth of this business here was 
slow, the new orchards a little more 
than making up for the dying out of 
the old. There had been quite a loss 
here as the result of winter killing!

N. 8, APPLES SPOTTED.
He said that the-centre of the An

napolis Valley had ionly a fair crop 
with a good deal of Spot. The higher 
ground around the valley had a 
heavy crop but a great many of the 
apples there were spotted also.

There was considerable activity 
amdng the owners and operators of 
evaporators through the yalley this 
year, many Installing new .machinery 
and reopening plants closed for 
time. *

He had estimated the crop avail
able for market, exclusive of cider 
stock and other loy grades, at a lit
tle more than 1,090,000 barrels, or 
about 80 per cent of last year’s yield.

N. B. POTATOES.
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It >John Çadman

SACKVILLE, Aug. 27—The death 
of John Cad man occurred on Aug. 19 
at his , home, Murray’Comer, after sev
eral months’ illness. He was 73 years 
of age and is survived by three sons, 
Frank of Boston, Herbert, Winnipeg, 
and Harvey, at home* and three daugh
ters, Mrs. A comb Allen, Mrs.- Albert 
Walton and Mrs. James Walton, of 
Murray Comer; also three brothers, 
James, Moncton, Alfred, California, ant) 
William, Of Anderson, N. B. The fun
eral service was conducted by Rev. 
Theodoer Ross. The pall-bearers 
Herbert and Harvey, sons of deceased, 
J. R. Crawford, Charles Crawford, Bliss 
Cadmaa and Kenneth Walton. Inter
ment was at Murray Corner.

Alex. Gotland)
The death of Alexander Gilliland oc

curred suddenly at his home in Nau- 
wigèwauk oh Aug. 28 in the seventy- 
sixth year of his age. He was greatly 
respected in the community and was 
an elder In the Presbyterian church 
for years. He leaves, besides hk wife, 
one son,.John A., of Nauwlgewauk, and 
one daughter, Mrs. A. B. Josselyn, of 
Silver Falk. There are also surviving 
four brothers end two sifters. The 
brothers are John, of Perry’s Point; 
William,/ of Hampton; ! Thomas, of 
Hammond River, and James, of Wood- 
stock. The sisters are Mrs. C. D. 
Prince, of Nauwigewauk, and Miss Mar
tha Gilliland, of Perry’s Point. The fu- 
neraSwill take place from Hammond 
River kirk Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. G. Kennedy
RIVÜR DE CHUTE, Aug. 27—Mrs. 

George Kennedy died on Wednesday 
end was buried yesterday at Bairds- 
viile. Service- at the church jvas con
ducted by Rev. J. Rees Jonles.

A. D, R. McFarlane
DALHOUSIB, Aug. 28 — Mr. and 

Mrs. P. G. McFarlane, with their two 
children, came to Dalhousie a few days 
ago to vklt Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gallop. 
Their little son, Albert David Ramsay 
McFarlane. died on Aug. 21 of cholera 
infantum and was buried at Chatham. 
He was five months old. Mr. and Mrs. 
McFarlane have returned tq their, home 
in; CampbelRon. - v.
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Sport GoodsA Cozy Homé 
For Indoor Months

Small Rugs to 
Scatter About

> MP - Vi jr

Small Scatter Ruga placed 
about in’ suitable spots will 
lengthen the life of your valu
able floor rugs and at the same 
time give a pleasing effect of 

1 warmth and comfort.'

>

'V

Now comes the seasop when Home seems thç cozi
est spot on earth. Evenings of reading and talk ih the 
living room, merry suppers in the dining room—how 
they help bind the family together. If your home is 

- full of color and comfort, the family will be content to 
linger in it, and friends will drop in often. It's easy to 
achieve such a home with good furniture purchased 
Here

a jw A-.i

TRADES'UNIONS ARE 
HELPING IN WORK The potato crop of New Brunswick 

waj estimated at about 76 per cent 
of -last year's. There was some 
Might in a few sections, he said, but 
it was not serious and should not 
have any great effect.

The farmers were dlgglfig and 
shipping cobbler^ already, he said, 
one iboat being near completion hère 
now. The growers had been receiv
ing from $1.75 to $2 and more per 
barrel for their stock. In 
the potatoes sold for $3 a barrel but- 
these were already packed. |

Mr.. Vroom was at the Royal Hotel. 
He will be in New Brunswick Tor a 
few days before returning to Nova 
Scotia.

our Home Maker's plan. 1on
Just now we are showing a 

very fine assortment of Rugs and 
Mats at medium prices. In the 
collection are; Reversible Smyr
na Rugs, Axminster Rugs, Wil- j 
ton Rugs, etc., in sizes from 
15 x jZ 7 in. to 4 ft. x 7ft. Colors 
to match or tone in with any 
floor covering.

CHESTERFIELD SUITES 
To Make Living-Rooms CozyVocational School Instructor, 

Here From Newark, Tells of 
Progress There.

X1
Here are three values we think are worth talking 

about. You \yill find among them just the right color- 
blending and upholstery to suit your room..

3-Piece Suite consisting pf Sofa, low chair and 
# fireside chair., Upholstered in dark brown mohair 

with cushions and back of dark Brown velour. I

\ >t-T- >
1

V
In Newark. N. J., vocational educa

tion has stood a 12-year test and Is one 
of the most Important brahçheg of the 
educational system, It was said yester^ 
day by H. F. MeCuen, of the staff oil 
the Essex County Vocational School in' 

Mr. MeCuen, with his wife, 
is in Saint John on a holiday trip and 
Is regktered at the Admiral Beatty 
Hotel. i \

He called at the office of the school 
trustees yesterday, to inquire whether 
there were vocational summer schools 
in operation in Saint John and was 

' much Interested to hear about the new 
one In Bourse of erection here.

one case

tier piecesx> Many of these ema 
have quite the effect of a gen
uine Oriental Rug.

i $275
2-Pieqe Suite consisting of sofa and fireside chair. 

Upholstered in taupe mohair with cushions and back 
of sofa of cameo mohair in floral pattern. Cushions are 
reversible.

Newark.

See these in Carpet Dept., 
(Germain street entrance. )POTATO PROSPECTS 

IN N. 6. ARE GOOD
f

$312.50K l► !
2-Piece Suite consisting of sofa and low chair up

holstered in taupe mohair and tapestry in handsome 
floral pattern. Cushions are reversible.Crop! Report Says Apple Crop 

in N. S'. Only Fair on Ac
count of Rain. v

Inter-Empire Radio 
To Be Discussed Soon

CjpLTURE. *
In speaking of the Essex county vo

cational schools, he referred to a new 
department which was just being open
ed in Newark, a department for the 
stBdy of beauty culture, which was 
held to be one of the most profitable 
or the professions for women at the 
present time. The difficulty which the 
school faced at the moment was .in Se
curing a teacher for the new depart- 

y ment.

tBEAUTY
$305

Home Maker’s Plan
: Velvets ; 
And Silks

%
«

I
OTTAWA, Aug. 28—It was an

nounced today by Alex Johnston, 
Deputy Minister of Marine and Fish
eries, that Messrs. AHard and Fiske, 
the delegates from Australia and New 
Zealopd to the recent sittings of the 
Imperial communications committee in 
London, England, will arrive in Que
bec next week on the Empress of 
Scotland. They will come to Ottawa 
and discuss wiiji representatives of the 
Dominion government the question of 
wireless communication between vari
ous parts of the British Empire. They 
will probably remain here a week.

No need to live in discomfort Until you have saved 
the necessary cash to furnish the ideal home. Pay only 
one-quarter of the price at time of purchase and the 
balance in monthly payments over a period of six 
months.

HALIFAX, Aug. 29.—A crop re
port issued by the Bank of Montreal 
under .date of Aug. 27, says:—

No change of Importance has taken 
place in crop conditions during the past 
week. Harvesting is in full swing in 
the Prairie Provinces, although there 
has been some delay from rain, and 
with favorable weather thrashing will 
be general within the next few days. 
Slight frost with possible small dam
age is reported from northern sections. 
In Quebec general conditions ara still, 
very good and in Ontario harvesting 
of abundant grain crops is being com
pleted in warm dry weather. In the 
Maritime Provinces the outlook is 
promising except that apples are only 
fair. In British Columbia heavy rains 
have been of benefit to all crops.

MARITIME PROVINCES
New Brunswick—Weather conditions 

somewhat improved bût haying not yet 
completed. Potato prospects good. 
Early cobblers are being dug yielding 
about 70 barrels per acre. Nova Scotia 
—Recent fine weather beneficial and 
prospects good except for apples, which 
are only fair due to excessive rains 
during the early summer, but fruit is 
coloring well. Prince Edward Island 
—Crop conditions generally good. Po
tato blight reported^in some ■ sections 
hut damage not serious.

Handsome new weaves in 
colors and varieties for autumn 
wearables are now ready for the 
choice of wise early buyers. 
Among the most popular nurp- 
bers are;

Chiffon Velvets for the new af
ternoon and evening dresses.

. Popular colors comprise: 
Navy, grey henna, almond, 
gold, American Beauty, 
flame, tangerine and black.

Cut Velvets—Handsome pieces 
in exceptionally rich color 
combinations. Exclusive pat
terns.

Corded Silks in new shades of 
green, bronze, tan, navy and 
henna.

t

See furniture store windoxy 
’ (Market Square.)WORKERS CO-OPERATE.

Mr. MeCuen spoke of the co-opera
tion which has been established in 
Newark, a city of 475,000, between the 
vocational school and the tradçs unions. 
He said that for the instruction 
various trades being taught the night 
pupils trades union men were the 
teachers and that many of the unions 
required those who were learning a 
trade to spend two or three nights a 
week In study at the school, especially 
stressing instruction in drawing and 
academic subjects. Mr. MeCuen said 
that the co-operation of the trades 
unions had been one of the big factors 
in the success of the- Newark schools.

Commercial subjects are not taught 
In the vocational school, but this in
struction is given in a special commer
cial high school where a full curriculum 
is provided.

n in the

Ethel Barrymore
Has Hair Bobbed

NEW YORK, -Aug. 29.—Ethel Bar
rymore, whose long tresses have con- 
trlbüted greatly to her fame as an act
ress, returned from London on the 
Olympic with! a shingle bob. She an
swered surprised questioners by saying;

“I did it because I felt too conspicu
ous in London theatres with it long.”

She did not comment on the fact 
that some of her most famous roles 
have been enhanced by her wealth of 
hair.AUTO COLLISIONS

An automobile belonging to H. L.
McKnight collided with a car owned 
by Miss H. G. Cushing, New Haven,
Conn., yesterday afternoon on Sydney 
street and forced the New Havpn motor, 
to bump into J. Harold Wilson’s auto
mobile which was parked near the 
curb. The fender on Mr. McKnight’s 
car was buckled by the impact.

A Star car, owned by Russell Fisk, 
also collided with a Ford automobile, 
owned and driven by Murray Titus, OSSINING, N. Y., Aug. 28—John 
at the junction of Sydney street and Durkin, 25, of New York City, was 
the south side of King square y ester- electrocuted at Sing Sing prison last 
day afternoon shortly after 5 o’clock, night, for his share In the murder. 
The fender and one running bpard of In New York, of Policeman Timothy 
the Star car were! damaged slightly- Connell

Flat Crepes, extra wide. Show
ing in the new pencil blue and 
pansy purple.

DROPPED IN WRONG TOWN.
CHICAGO, Aug. 28—Frantic -Search 

by post office inspect 
package lost by the air mail service be
tween here and San Francisco ended 
this afternoon when it was discovered 
the package had merely been dropped 
by mistake at the wrong town.

ors for a mail “Knotty” Le? Will Act 
As Scout For Baltimore

(Silk Dept., 2nd floor.)

V. kino: street,- v germain street - .market squares

George “Knotty” Lee, until recently 
manager of the Kitchener club, Michi- 
gan-Ontario League, has signed to 
scout for the Baltimore Orioles. Lee 
fodnd the going too tough with the 
Canadian team. He’ll take up his new 
duties immediately.

{ SLAYER ELECTROCUTED.

I

Want a Roomer? Use a want ad.
Il V

\ ■é~
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Of Quality
Our «port department is fea

turing some very fine values in 
British made Sport Goods of 
well knôwn quality. Come in 
and see these late arrivals. 
English Soccer Balls,

$3.75 to $9
English Rugby Balls,

$6.75 to $7.25

Spalding Basket Balls,
$6 to $13.50

Spalding Volley Balls, $5 to $7. 
Foot Ball Pants, $1.90 to $2.75, 

(Sport goods, ground floor.)

\

\

Men’s New Fall Hats 
Are Here

/

The new wider, curling brim shapes are going to be in great 
demand for the fall season. It’s a wise idea to choose yours early 
before stocks are handled and best models selected. Our stocks 
feature the celebrated Borsalinos, Brocks, Biltmores and other well 
known imported makes as well as the popular Made in Saint •Jg?
John hats which we are always proud to show. Grey is promising 
to be a leading shade, however there are other shades here for 
men who prefer them.

$3.50 to $8 A(Men’s shop, 2nd floor.)

Deaths
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Fables UITTLE JOE Fashion FanciesY

Adventures of the Twins Cross- Word Puzzle ,j^CTTWCRS ATTtMVT To 
HfcLR OAt>W TUB TIRE 

M UMAX TAKE.» MM
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A Hint 
For Summer

:
-By OLIVE ROBERTS BARTON—

THE WHITE MAGNOLIA BLOSSOM

: IHealth SO LONG

When the Dixie Land peoplt woke up 
the next morning, there were the birch- 
bark notes, that the Twins had left the 
night before.

"My goodness! What's this?’’ said 
Colonel 'Possum as he opened his front 
door to get the mornlnfc paper, and 
found a letter there with his name on

giving anybody a nice pretty, fragrant 
magnolia blossom. Do' you?’’

"No T tBon't,” said Colonel 'Possum. 

“But I'm going to look for a nice big 
one anyway, Just because I shoull like 
to do somebody a favos^ It's a little 
late for magnolias, but I think I know 

that slways 
blooms after the others. I'll got the 
nicest biggest magnolia I can find, and 
take it to Mister Wisp’s house st once."

He didn’t even wait to eat any of the 
nice 'hot sweet potato flantiel cakes, but 
started right off on his Journey.

By and by he came to tne big mag
nolia tree. And there It was, covered 
alb over with lovely, smelly, waxy blos
soms, that looked good enoXigh to < at. 
He climbed up in about a minute and a 
ugarter, and picked the nicest blossoms 
he could find.

Then he set out for Will O' the Wisp's 
house.

Tap, Up, tap! he went on the front 
door.

Keep the stomach 
sweet and the bowels 
regular with “Fruit- 
a-tives”—the great 
fruit remedy for con
stipation and kidney 
and liver troubles.

t NEW DISHES FOR BABY 
the Mann babies had 

passed the age of two a
• slightly changed diet 

mended.
From two to six, health experts 

hare found, new dishes can be 
added provided they are of a type 
that suits these years of important 
growth and development.

Thus, for a child from two to 
six, a diet something like this has

■ been worked' out:
Breakfast—Hot cocoa or a glas* 

. of milk, two or three slices of bread
• and butter Or a dish of some well- 

cooked cereaL /
t The mid-morning meal given

IIwas recorn-

J
where there is a tree

Itlohch
■ « ; He opened the note and read: "Dear 

Sir! If you find anything that is round 
and white and shiny, will you please 
telephone to Nancy and Nick, the Twins, 
care of Will O’ the Wiep, Dixie Land. 
Reward."

"Round and white and shiny," 
thought Colonel ’Possum. “Polly," he 
called to hie wife. "Do you happent to 
think of anything that Is round and 
white and shiny."

And he told her all about finding the 
note, and, what it sal*

Mrs. 'Possum was baking sweet potato 
flannel cakes for breakfast, but she 
stopped her cake turning long enqugh to 
listen. Then she said, "It might be 
anything from a dish to a straw-hat, 
but XITI name over everything I can 
think of. It can’t be a persimmon."

"No,” agreed Colonel ’Possum.
"Arid It can’t be melons, because they 

are green and brown,” said Mrs. ’Pos
sum.

"No," said Colonel ’Possum again.
"And It can’t be cotton because, al

though i it is white, it is neither round 
nor shiny,” said Mrs. ’Possum.

"No,” said Colopel ’Possum.
But suddenly something popped into 

Colonel ’Possum’s own head. “I know 
of something that is round and white 
and shiny,’’ he exclaimed. "A mag
nolia blossom!”

"That’s right;’’ admitted Mrs7 ’Pos
sum, giving one of the sweet potato 
flannel cakes a .flip up In the air so 
that it wouldn’t burn. "I think you 
have gpbeaed Just right. Colonel. It 
surely must be a magnolia blo^tom. 
And it says ‘Reward.’ I don’t know 
what reward a person would want for

X r um

“FRUIT-A-TIVE8”younger children can be dispensed 
with and the next one served 
around noon. Egg, in any form ex
cept fried; a small amount of meat 
or fish when egg is not served; 
boiled, mashed or baked potato, but 
never fried; one other vegetable 
which should be well mashed or 
cooked in soup; -bread, «butter, 
milk and fruit

A mid-afternoon lunch of crack
ers and "«Ilk should be encouraged 
and a light supper of cereal, cocoa 
or milk and some vegetable with 
fruit Do not setye meat to the 
children àt supper.

The Fruit tonlo laxative
[

itifentRarorr'Ib
!• 651SPADIHA AVENU*

II TORONTO
|f RESIDENTIAL AND DAY 
If SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 
fl Principal - - Mss J. J. Stuart 
II CIMlMl mss* Castries' Uihwdty, En(.
|| Urge, weü-vsntflsted houes, t

i *.

I -71 ANOW, JANE
Susie—“I wouldn’t be In "our shoes, 

Jane, on any account.”
Jane—“And I wouldn’t like you to 

be; you’d stretch ’em all out of shape.”

A1 Great Relief.
“I’m very sorry to hear your wife Is 

so ill, Benjamin. Not dangerous, XI 
hope." i

"Tank’ee, miss, but she be too weak 
now to be dangerous."

I , “Is this what you wanted?” he panted
■ÜBÉÉÉ I do love to do favors’ 
for people and I don’t want any reward 
at all.”

The frwins looked at the flower in sur
prise.

"Why not exactly, Colonel ’Possum.” 
said Nancy. "But it is so lovely that if 
you don’t care, we will send it to the 
Fairy Queen by the nightingale. I know 
she would love to have it.”

"That’s Just splendid!" said Colonel 
’Possum happily. T do so !ove to do 
favors for people! And send my com
pliments with It, if you please.’’

To Be Continued.

hope it is.
F '.

staff of
__ . Européen Teachers.
Thorough éducation in academic and

„ -Œ^<r^«TOnî?onh0afUr
u to individual needs. Physical culture, 
Il fencing and out-of-door games.
II Behoel Protpeetiu from

September 4«tb? Mi$9 Stuart.

;

HORIZONTAL / 31—Girl's name (Rui- 8— One who deviates 
from the truth

9— Mates ~
13— —Saint
14— Article
ÎI—?hree toed sloth x , 
j8—Measure In printing 
20—Not (FT.)/
22—The whole 
27—Bone \
2$—Mother

£°™panlon" °f youth 32—Sypothetlcal power 
? a _ a 33—Location
*—An opening 84—Pairs

36—Like, beer 
3*—Pronoun -

*— TOU see’» 40—Article
7—Cunning 41—Cyanide

yf slan)
84—Deciliter (abj*
35—Town Improvement 

Association.
87—Boy’s nickname
38— To his (Lat.)«
39— Girl’s name
41— Food
42— Opposite of obesity

1—Wisely
10— Study hurriedly
11— Muse of history
12— Part of body
13— Spring
15— Beast of burden
16— Power
17— Expiate
19— About (Legal)
20— Greek letter
21— Parent
23— Meadow
24— And so
25— Famous general
26— —As
28— Millilitre ((ab)
29— Location

By Marie Belmont
NAVY blue, which disappeared 

from the tanks of fashion al
most entirely last fall, promises to 
be one of the featured fall colors 
this season, _

The simple dress above is made 
of navy blue kasha. The deep V 
inset at the front of ' the frock 
serves to give added length and 
gracefulness to to figure.

| LOWER CANADA COLLEGE
MONTREAL, QUE. 

Headmaster, C S. Fpsbery, M. A. 
DAY BOYS AND BOARDERS 
Preparatory, Junior and Senior De
partments.
PREPARATION FOR McGILL 

AND R. MG
Physical Training, Manual Train
ing, Music, Drawing.
Supplemental Exams, Monday, Sept, 
14th, at 9 a. m. New Boys at 2 

Term commences Tuesday,

'/, The Bootblack—“Light or dark, sir?” 
The Absent-Minded Professor—“Pm 

not particular, but please don’t give me 
the neck.”

VERTICAL

forth*

11 - Grange P^k.
' *5£^iS'%l^C-MODELL|NCDESICN

For Prospectus apply to Registrar. 
Session 1925-26 opens October 5.

Protect them from Sunburn 
and Windbum

i The Farmer Scored 
The weather had been wet and un

settled in Scotland as it was In Can
ada, and farmers had been concerned 
about securing their hay crop. Hepce, 
when a Sunday turned out to be a line 
day, Farmer Neeps had his men out 
and secured all his hay in good con
dition. Alas for his caution ! Within a 
fortnight a fire broke out and burned 
his hay stacks to the ground.

This gave the parish minister an 
opportunity of -reproving the farmer 
for desecrating the Sunday. “Mr. 
Neeps,” he said, ^“what difference is 
there between your hay hplng de
stroyed by rain than by flreP”

“A hantle difference!” 
farmer. “Eftér I had it in the stacks 
I got it a’ Insured."

X Charms of The Arctic.

Visitor-^"Are you going to be a great 
man when you grow up, Willie?"

Willie—"You bet. Pm going to be an 
Arctic explorer."

"An Arctic explorer’s life is full of 
hardships, Willie."

“Yea'm. But I can stand ’erd, I 
reckon." ,
"l like your spirit, my boy. There Is a 

great deal of glory to be gained In a 
career of that kind." \

"Yee’m, and you don’t never have to 
wash your face."

Her Forethought.
Mrs. Bangs—“Jane, put that parrot in 

the closet, and close all the doors and 
windows.”

Servant—"Why, what’s the matter, 
min?*'

Mrs. Bangs—"Mr. Bangs Is going to 
Ax his car.”

p. m.
Sept. 16th, at 9 a. m. z

Every day before end after the kiddies 
go out in the wind end sun, apply a 
little Hinds Honey and Almond Cream 
to their tender skin.Flapper Fanny Says *£■

cooling— prevents
burned, wet soft linen and apply to 
surfaces, renewing frequently.—Never 
tub tender skin.
If you would like a trial «ample, send 5c, 
in stamps for mailing, to Stanhoum 
Limited, Sole Canadian Distributor, 35* 
St. FtancoiaXaviet Street, Montreal, P.Q-

TWO SIZES xsfcv

4 ■
• '

How To Be -Comfortable.
He—"What else shoe do you wear?” 
She—"Well, seven Is my size, but 

eights are so comfortable I wear nines!”

ii*i
I S %

. ^ Minartfs Liniment for Corns and 
Warts,retorted the

x 60Cand/ Yesterday's Puzzle■4 /
70th ANNIVERSARY OF CANADA’S OLDEST FAIR

7

i7,

THE MARGARET EATON SCHOOL FREDERICTON
EXHIBITION

/

Hindsi(fe
g. Indispensable in 6i)ery Home

TORONTO
Bertram Forsyth, B.A. Oxon., Principal

DEPARTMENT OF LITERATURE 
AND DRAMATIC ART

Forayth, B.A, Oxon., Director 
Dixon Warner, BA, Oxon., Am. Director

Autumn Term begins October 5th

< i

mDEPARTMENT OF PHYSICAL 
EDUCATION 

Mary O. Hamilton^ Director
Autumn Term begina Sept. 5th at 
Camp Tanamakoon, Algonquin fork 

Formal School opening October 5th

U
't

Residence for Women Students
Fat oafsndar » further information address the Secretary, 4IS Tonga St.. Toronto QFTEN the last kiss is just the 

beginning of your good luck.
at

4-

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS NOT FOR HIM< By BLOSSER
1 isu-KTiaasD
t) WUE.N HE SEES 
IIL VIRAT I ecir 

V--7 FcQMIMl f

OHô’66,Sum'.YOD \ M
SHOULDN'T BRV46 MG ( ^
"TWNSS’-YOO EAT J )

TWEAL INSTEAD/J '--------------- L

rrs MICE OF MOM TO 1
CALL TU’ 6ROCBRV AM’ MAMS 
'EM MAKE UP A BASKET 

OP PPU1TPORME 
7 7T> TAKE To
l^FBEÇKUES/l

LOOK. VHRAT T * J 
6err fob you, 1
FRECKLES-I ^ 

7MOU6MTMEBBE J{ 
Yob’D LIKE Z 

-X- ’EM)

MEEAT'WIS??

Z SHOULD SAY AJOT. 
WW, rb BE SICK 
FOB A MOMlKlt 2

SEPTEMBER li, 14, 15, 16,17,18,19CITY
DSPITAL

\«
cS3

X 1 iy 17
'''t**-

HORSES—CATTLE—SHEEP—SWINE— POULTRY — 
DAIRY—AGRICULTURAL PRODUCE—FLOWERS — 

FRUIT—FINE ARTS—HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE- 
WOMEN’S WORK-CHILDREN’S WORK, Etc., Etc.

f-,I / /

l Z7> 7r

V a ¥ Jg*
-U 4 tir- * 7

* *

ENTRIES CLOSE SEPTEMBER 5th>5Y X
t N x\X/f I UNPRECEDENTED AMUSEMENT FEATURES including 

Crandall’s Great Brazilian Riding Circus—The Five Flying 
Fishers—The Pallone Trio—The Radtke Sisters—The 
Three Georges—The Dare-Devil Jewetts—The Loeths— 
Nickerson the Mysterious, and others.

ue- d®fi&

ABOOTS AND HER BUDDIES IT'S A COLD, COLD WOILD By MARTIN
HOW DO \00 DO . I f/ WELL, WELL, 

SAOlt-TWS I» 
A FLEASoWc 
WON’T YOU SIT 
DOWN?

AMD WILL VOO BAR TOR6ET | \USAY- AND Do\ 
THE TIME WE 60T LOST I Yoo REMEMBER

1 SS'MI”

tve Jones Roost? J 'whxyitw nwkt
tAYitKY/ J AND TOO HAD TO-

XlSS HE? NT 
SEEKS ONLY 
i YESTERDAY,

IF YOU’LL EXCUSE ME I TWNRx 
i’ll 60 IN. IK Sure you’d 1

I

oo \? -WEK was

2j»| x vell in.

OH boy;

BY

the old hull Rond.
REKtKBER? _______

X REMEMBER 
SO WELL 
HOW YOU 
BLUSHED-

JOUE,
don’t
SEEK

«V ALONE - Besides the

GREAT MIDWAY ATTRACTIONS
yv *

TO
YOU l' S that

lr
—ALSO—

ONE OF THE GREATEST RACING PROGRAMMES 
EVER PUT ON IN EASTERN CANAÔA, during the three 
days, 15 th, 16th, 17th, on the FASTEST HALF-MILE 
TRACK IN CANADA (2.04 3-4).

3 Years Olds and Under 
2.14 Trot and Pace 
2.1 7 Trot and Pace 
2.21 Trot and Pace

C \
s - -■\ v l«P, »*•

;<3V ,x.vs .»*

II iS ii
2.1 7 Trot 
2.-24 Trot 
2.24 Pace 
Junior Frec-for-All

A

?W-su.
3 nt

"t•—f 7 • •• U/ài
’A.' / And The

\ $2,500—Great Free-For-All—$2,500
~8-l r -- • Éiasa «t MA saaviea wc>$

$ALESMAN $AM IT MUST BE GOOD . By SWAN
AWF*3 n bottle. Toff, THI*? WgUE.-ToKif.7-Y, / HEM 1 - 
HOTHIMC, DOIN’.*-I'LL GO OViER-fo SunLEn’S STb«E- THEM 

1 ^ToHE_- I CAM &CT IT nucri CHEflFER . FOR

/TOST WATCH HIKI WRECK TrttiSX 
CWRG-E. «5 A BOTTLE—

rWHKV'.! rifcfiT PI BOTTLE. 
Fo« THI6 NEKOF TONIC 
SAM*.-YOU ftOTTBi Lot OF 
NERVE. CHWIUNG *5 f:oft 
Pi NERVE-TONIC I DONT
Know xf is anm good > 
v met __

f_e.ee-- 
ThbT WtOOES 

IT'S <GOOT>,

le KB. XT , 
RE-CaULARL-M

! ?' Dibblee’s Drug Store offers prize of $100 to the driver 
of the horse breaking th^ track record (2.04 3-4).!i o ok

Nwu

_ O
n BoTTLBi

TSEtI@i

zd » »

/ #<T,cte. £
a

%\ FIREWORKS AT NIGHT^olp. oar X»% Tourists corhing by Car, will find every convenience 
awaiting them in the FREE CAMPING GROUND provided 
by the City and which adjoins the Exhibition premises. 
Light, Water and Cooking'Tacilities are provided without 
charge.

I- co.
V F' K: co.*»> f-v ■«- CO,V m.

^ ■ i?‘VA). I Y7,.0 m•a, 4* 'fxll
«50 %ir«,

Bv+!
o

*o°o
oo

<34 Any further information can be obtained upon applica
tion to the Secretary. Address: Fredericton Exhibition, 
Ltd., Fredericton, N. B.
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UPPER
CANADA
COLLEGE

Autumn term
begins
Friday, .
September 11th, 
at 9.1S a. m.
Boarders return before 
9 p. m. on Thursday, 
September I Oth.
W. L. GRANT, M. A, LL.D, 
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GIFT ENRICHES 
ARCHIVES H E fl £

ÜB Woman In Bigamy Case Goes 
To Show With Both Husbands

Miss Louise White, Miss Edna White 
arid Miss Eleanor Kennedy.

On Wednesday afternoon Miss Alward 
was again hostess at an enjoyable bridge 
of three tables. Mrs. Herbert Kirk and 
Miss Elltabth Hallet won the honors. 
Those present were Mrs. Agnes King, 
Mrs. Robert Morison, Miss Nettie Camp
bell, Mrs. L. R. Murray, Mrs. G. N. 
Pearson, Miss Elizabeth Hallett, Miss 
Hellen Hallett, Miss Alice Leake, Mrs. 
Everett Keith, Mrs. Herbert Kirk, Mrs. 
Milton Gregg, and Miss Villa Alward.

Mrs. Milton Gregg, of Halifax, and 
Miss Villa Alward, of Ottawa, are vis
iting tehlr mother, Mrs. Fred Alward.

Miss Sara Byrne spent Wednesday In 
Moncton.

Mrs. G. W. Fowler and ion, Cedric, 
have returned to Ottawa, after a few 
weeks visit with friends.

Mrs. iMansell Shewen entertained in
formally at afternoon tea Tuesday in 
honor of her mother. Mil. Bishop, and 
Miss Bishop, of Montreal. Those present 
were Mrs. A. V. Morash and Miss Loma 
Morash, Mrs. Roswell Arnold, Miss Mao 
Arnold, Mrs. A. G. Mills, Miss Sybil 
Mills, Mrs. W. J. Mills, Miss Kate 
Manchester, Mrs. Beat and Mrs. Whea
ton.

i

Social and Personal Notes ■

And Now Come
v^ij' ai?d Mrs. Medley Scovil, of New 
York, who are spending the.summer In 
Rothesay, gave a delightful bridge of 
??ven tables Thursday evening. Among 
those who motored from town were 
Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence de Forest, Mrs. Glllmor 
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bell, 
Miss Emily Sturdee, Miss Doris Dc- 
yeber. Miss Kathleen Sturdee. Mr. 
Arthur Thome, Mr. H. H. Peters and 
Mr. Laurence Scovil.

xr®*?*’ Balcom, of Margaretville,
N. S., and Mrs. Nadal, of Kent, Conn., 
are visiting their mother, Mrs. Mar
garet E. Lawrence, Orange street.

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Either, of Chat
ham, are visiting their daughter, Mrs. 
Kenneth L. Golding, arid Mr. Golding, 
King street east.

Mrs. P, C. Mortimer gave an enjoy
able bridge Thursday evening at her 
residence in Rothesay. Among the 
guests from town were Mrs. Bruce Bur
pee, Mrs. Gordon S. Macdonald, Mrs. 
E. J. Dissette, Toronto, Mrs. Atwater 
Smith, Miss Mignon Kerr, Mrs. Eric 
MacNeill, Mise Frances Kerr, Mrs. 
Laurence MacLaren, Mrs. Daryl Peters 
and Miss Eispeth MacLaren. ,

Barnes, Miss Jean Loulson, Montreal, 
Miss Eileen Richie, Mrs, J. L. Arm
strong, Miss Morris and Miss Myra 
Morris, of New York, Miss Carolyn 
Page. Mrs. Hugh Gregory, Mirs Alice 
Hayes, Mrs. Frank Taylor, Miss Helen 
Hayes, Miss Marjorie Robertson and 
Miss Marjorie Robinson.

Miss Barbara Macdonald, who had 
been visiting her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Ross, in Toronto, returned 
home yesterday.

^NEW LONDON, Conn., Aug. 26— 
The spectacle of a woman going to a 
theatrical performance with two hus-

that he came here to make an agree
ment about his child and invited his 
wife and her second husband to be his 
guests at the performance.

Added interest was given the case 
today when Charles Bloeser, bondsman 
for Mrs. Stone, recalled his bond of 
$1,000, resulting in the woman lining

again 
was being

Rich Hangings !
iTen Pictures of Historical 

Interest are Sent From 
Ottawa.

# I

New Brunswick in Olden Days 
—Some of Pictures 100

Years Old.
■ »

bands while she is awaiting trial for 
bigamy is a new one for folks here.
The woman in the case is Mrs. Jack
Stone, wife of a pugilist, who appeared _______

wUh,stone and I»er I locked up in thc‘jx>lîce station 
I while another bondsman

t

i

)

second husband, Dennis Murphy*
Stone explained to newspaper men sought.

For Fall Home 
Brightening

Mr. Maurice Purdy, who, with hit 
daughter, Miss Barbara Purdy, of 
New York, had been visiting his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Purdy, Prin
cess street, is spending a few days 
at Purdy’s Point-

P
Ten framed pictures, water color 

sketches, and engravings of local hls-i 
torical interest, some of them about 

- 100 years old, have just been received 
at the provincial office of the Dominion 
Archives as the gift from the head 
afficn Hung on the newly painted 
walls, the pictures add greatly to the 
appearance of the rooms but their 
special appeal is an historical one. 
o„°“.water color Painting dated June 
23, 1840, shows a scene on the 'bank 
of the Saint John River from the end 
of Fredericton, looking towards Spring- 
hill with part of Government House 
members of the club enjoyed many 
drives to the Nine Mile House on the 
Bedford Road and they always called 
at a hotel before starting so that the 
ladles might be served cake, wine and 
negus by their partners in the sleighs 
before the drive began.

COMPANION PICTURE

SUSSEX, Aug. 27.—G. C. P. Mein- urday from a pleasant visit with her 
tyre, of Saint John, spent the week- brother, Mr. Percy Manchester, in 
end with his family at Spring Bank Saint John.
Farm. v Rev. D. J. and Mrs. McPherson and

Mr. Ira Askell and his bride ar- family arrived hoipe last week after a 
rived last week from Boston, to visit Peasant vacation spent in Prince Ed- 
Mr. Askeli’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. ward Island.
W. Ç. Askell. Mrs. Agnes King was hostess last

Mr.. and Mrs. Andrew Price enter- hursday afternoon at a most enjoy- 
tained their friends last Thursday af- °*),e bridge of four rubles. Mrs. J. A. 
ternoon at a delightfûl verandah party Moncton, und Mrs. D. W Har-
at Spruce Lodge. Ter, Saint John, won the honors. Those

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kell, who had Posent werj Mrs H. A. White, Miss 
been visiting "at Spruce Lodge, left for ®d°a White, New Jersey, Mrs. L. R. 
their home in Raleigh. Murray, Mrs. W. H. I. Cox, Mrs. D.

Mrs. Have Knox, of Moncton, spent Harper, Saint John, Mrs. J. A. 
Monday with her sister, Mrs. Herbert ®a*nn Moncton, Miss Marian Reid, Miss 
Kirk, and Mrs. Kirk. Ltita Sherwood, Boston, Mrs. G. C. P.

Mrs. W. J. Mills arrived home Sat- McIntyre, Saint John, Mrs. Robert
Morison, Miss Kate White, Miss Sara 

- - Byrne, Mrs. Herbert Kirk, Mrs. G. S.
...____ . - , —j , from plans drawn by Barrack Master Kinnear, Mrs. C. P. Clarke, and Miss

i steel engraving of the Wooland and patterned after a house Jennie Alward, New York. Mrs. King 
lTl g jCvij ™e„e„t,n8 at the in Jamaica, probably that of the Brit- bad to assist her in serving, Mils Ger- 

„„x TfS’,ldat£d V26* J™? been ish governor in Jamaica. Brown sandr trade Sherwood, Miss Mary Connoiy 
. }° the Tandem Clüb pic- stone from the Hanwell road quar- and Miss Jean Connoiy.
w' Wal" ries wa? used. The building, which Mr. A. Slier wood and daughters, Lil-

i£na‘sn of the 71st Light Infantry conjoined 52 rooms, was opened in 1828 ban and Grace, of Hillsboro, spent 
, when Sir Howard and Lady Douglas Sunday with Mrs. George Sherwood.

6 m x e, I18’ daîed «ave a grand ball. The building is Miss Freda Morash, of Moncton, ar- 
i S; ,at S.ta.xlef and “ now used as a hospital. rived Saturday to visit her parents,

If? l. l W, °f,®tan'ey aLtha‘ ^/ “d- The first Government House was a Re'r- A. V. and Mrs. Morash, at the 
Stanley Is situated about 25 miles from wooden building with two wings. It manse, 

fibe month of the Nashwaak River and was erected in 1786 when Sir Thomas Mr. and Mrs. Ralph St. John Freeze, 
wh?okthth»h v?qUnterS f?r, the c°Jony Carleton was Governor. It was de- and! family, arrived home Saturday 
which the New Brunswick and Nova stroyed by fire in 1825. from their summer cottage at'Point du
Scotia Land Company intended to _________ ____ Chene
found fn that district Bad manage- S^N OF GEORGE CANNING Mrs". C. T. White, Miss Louise White 
ment early proved a serious handicap A ^oior print of the Tandem Club and Charles White arrived Saturday 
*° tbe enterprise. assembly in front of Dalhousie Col- from their summer cottage at Shediâc

OTHERS IN COLLECTION lcS= in Halifax, another of the retenjly Cape.
The other nicti.™ in th._____ received pictures, depicts a lively win- . Mrs. Herbert Kirk was hostess at an

wrter colOT sPket^« ^ “ ter ,8cene' The Tandem Club was or- enjoyable bridge of three tables Friday
Rvan’s Tavern »t r„nS w«?i?“ / “ Banized sdme time previous to 1827 by evening last. Miss Jean Connely and
of the Junction of " fr Captain Canning, son of the famous Miss Nettie Morison won the honors,
the sSint sS?? r pe°rg= Canning, of Great Britain. Its Those present were Miss Mary Con-
deria ratta»1? » w?f^. ^ f J w P® i Sunder was downed In 1828 at Ma- "ely, Miss Jean Connely, Mrs. J. A. 
the abroach to iketch°f delra- In the hey-day of its glory the Pain, Moncton} Mrs. Berton Mac-
Balnt John RiJ?, f ,the » water color picture of the harbor at Alary, Miss Jennie . Alward, New
j^nc 1840 and i.^L r r‘u'd ’!} f1" Andrews with Deer Island in the York; Miss Grace Kirk. Miss Nettie 
eh^winv on the^/n^Adf fi C;,M- and distance and the steamer “Nova Sco- Morison Mrs. E. T. Kennedy, Mrs.

’ !cen"‘ was skrtch1^ Sit WilIUmmr ?*'”i,ptfin Reid’ enterin8 the hsr- Harry WaU.be, Mrs. Harry Black, 
brook WM Govei-ml, £C" $’°r- This last picture is dated July 18, Della Daly and Miss Kate White,
had been used as Cnv’fL™* building 1841. A nice color print of the Mar- Mr. and Mrs. George Armstrong 

"sed 65 Government House tello Tower at Saint John and another «Pent Sunday in Moncton.
It waa th, ___ , —— of a winter scene in the early days in Mr. Arnold Wry, of Boston, arrived

wJtTfeb • t OTjment Fredericton complete the collection of °n Saturday by motor to be With his
greeted in Fredericton and was built pictures. family, who have been visiting at “The

Willows.”
Mm. H. Wesley White and Miss 

Kate White entertained informally at 
an enjoyable afternoon tea Saturday. 
Mrs. White presided over the tea table, 
assisted by Miss White and Miss Bella 
Kirk. Those present were Mrs. Andrew 
Price. Mrs. Frank Keü, North Caro
lina; Mrs. A. Gordon Mills, Miss Sybil 
Mills, Miss Gretchen Mills, Mr*. H. A, 
White. Miss Edna White, New Jersey; 
Miss Lopise White, Mrs. George T. 
Dawson, Mrs. William Chater, Belle
ville, Ont.; Mrs. Thomas Hallett, Miss 
Elizabeth Hallett,1 Miss Helen Hallett, 
Miss Rankine, ' Mrs. James Byrne, 
Bathurst; Mrs. D. W. Harper, Saint 
John; Miss Sara Byrne, Mrs. H. H. 
Jtied, Miss Marian Ried, Miss Freda 
Ried, Mrs. D. W. McAlister, Mrs. G.
C. P. McIntyre; Saint John; and Miss 
Bella Kirk. !

Mrs. Bishop and Miss Bishop, of 
Montreal, arrived on Saturday to visit 
Mrs. Bishop’s daughter, Mrs. Shewen, 
and Canon Shewen at the rectory.

Mrs. Harry Black entertained in
formally at a bridge of two tables 
Monday evening. Mrs. Agnes King 
won tjie prize. Those present 
Mrs. L. R. Murray Mrs. W. H. R. Cox, 
Mrs. Robert Morison, Mrs. Agnes King, 
Miss Jennie Alward, Miss Mary Con
nely, Miss Marian Ried, Miss Lena 
Sherwood. Other guests were Mrs. H.
H. Ried, Miss Gertrude Sherwood and 
Mrs. Herbert Kirk.

Mr. Norman Fraser arrived from 
Stanley this week to take up his duti 
as principal of the Sussex High School.

Mrs. W. C. McFeiens and son, Her
bert, are visiting relatives in Truro,
N. S. !

Mr. and Mrs. O. R. Patriquen 
a motor trip to Prince Edward Island- 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Creed and 
bttle daughter, Margaret, are visiting 
friends in Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh R. Alton, of 
Oakland, Cal., are visiting Mrs. Aiton’k 
mother, Mrs. Andrew Alton.

Mrs. L. R. Murray was hostess Tues
day afternoon at a delightful bridge of 
five tables- Mrs. Robert Morison. Miss 
Lena Sherwood and Mrs. H. A. White 
won the honors. Those present 
Mrs. J. J. Daley, Mrs. Herbert Kirk,
Mrs. O. P, King, ^frs. J. M- Kinnear, 
Mrs. W. H. S. Cox, Mrs. D. W. Harper, 
Saint John, Miss Sara Byrne, Mrs- 
Robert Morison, Miss Lena Sherwood,
Mrs. G. P. Pearson, Miss Marian Ried,
Mrs. J. D. McKenna 
White, Miss Edna White, Mrs. H. A. 
White, Miss Jennie Alward, Miss Kate 
White, Mrs- G. C- P. McIntyre, Saint 
John, and Mrs. D. H. MacAIister. 
Those who assisted Mrs. Murray in 
serving were Miss Gertrude Sherwood,
Miss Doreen Harper and Miss Eliza
beth Murray.

Mrs. James Byrne had as week-end 
guests, last week, lier son, Mr. Justice 
Byrne, and Mrs. Byrne, of Bathurst,
Mr. Ian Fraser, Ottawa, and Mr. Ed
mund White Bathurst.

Miss Bustin, of Saint John, wha had 
been visiting Mr- and Mrs. W. T. 
Myles for some time, returned home 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Ried and family 
spent the week-end in Saint John.

Miss Nettie Morison spent Tuesday 
and Wednesday in Saint John.

Miss Alice Lake returned this week 
from a pleasant visit with her sister,
Mrs. Shirley Sisson, Newcastle.

Miss Freda Ried returned to Port
land, Saturday.

Miss Elizabeth McLean, of Saint 1 
John, returned to her hex Saturday 
after a pleasant summer vacation spent 
with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Roach- 

Mr. Beverly Roach left last week for I 
Avonlea, Saskatchewan, to be gone for 
some time.

Miss Jennie Alward entertained Tues
day evening at a delightful bridge of 
three tables. Mrs. E. T. Kennedy and 
Mrs. Harry Black won the prizes. Those 
present were Mrs. J. J. Daly, Mrs. Harry 
Black, Miss Mary Connely. Miss Jean 
Connely, Miss Della Daly, Mrs. Herbert 
Kirk, Mrs. D. A. White, Mrs. M. L. 
Gregg, Halifax; Mrs. E. T. Kennedy,

Mise Nellie Melrose was hostess yes
terday afternoon at Westfield, when 
she gave an enjoyable tea and kitchen 
shower In honor of Mi&s Frances Jor
dan. Mrs. E. R. Taylor presided at 
the tea hour when the tables 
prettily arranged with garden flowers" 
Among , those present were Miss Jor
dan, Mrs. E. R. Taylor, Mrs. 
rence, Mrs. Claud Balcom, of Margaret- 
ville,- N. S. ; Mrs- Nadal, of Kent, 
Conn.; Mrs. Frank Tilton, Mrs. Frank 
Miller, Mrs. Hugh Gregory, Mrs. T. A. 
McAvity, Mrs. Kingsley Sheiys, Kitche- 
nari Ont. ; Miss Clementine Fenton, 
Miss Helen Hayes, Miss Belle Howe, 
Miss Dickson, Miss Aiieen Morrison, 
Miss Florence Warwick, Miss Gwen 
Ewing, Miss Margaret Gilmour, Miss 
Gertrude Ewing, Miss Leslie Pickett, 
Miss Marjorie Macintyre, Miss Jose
phine Morrison, Miss Eileen Keeffe, 
Miss Kathleen James and Miss Kath
leen Keeffe.

Mrs- Harold O. Evans underwent an 
operation for appendicitis on Thursday 
at the General Public Hospital. She 
is doing as well as can be expected.

)
A wealth of curtains and 

drapes whose beauty of col
oring and simplicity of de
sign add much to the homi
ness of any room—the cur
tains are soft and sheer and 
may be had in various de- . 
signs. The drapes are in 
numerous shades making it 
possible to choose in har
mony with different room 
decorations.

New “Cross-bar" Mar
quisette Curtains with wide 
lace border in ivory or white

Special Price $2.2S a pr.
Fancy Marquisette Cur

tains) with wide torchon lace 
edge, ivory or white.

Price $2.95 a pr.
New “Cross-bar" Mtislin 

Curtains in wide lace border, 
ivory or white.

Dr. Reginald Murray left Thursday for 
Old Orchard, Me., for a short visit.

Rev. J. H. McFàrlane, of Sydney N. 
S., was a visitor I at Mayor L. R. and 
Mra. Murray’s, Wednesday.

Mrs. Miller and daughter, Kathleen, 
«Pent Wednesday in Moncton.

Misa Mary Smith, of Fredericton, was 
a guest of Mrs, John Dal lings during the 
week.

Mrs. Herbert McFadyen and Miss 
Manning spent Tuesday in Moncton,

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Forsythe, of 
Newcastle, arrived by motor Thureday 
and visited Mrs. Forsythe's brother, 
Mayor Murray, and Mrs. Murray.

Miss Mary Jones, of Fredericton, and 
Miss Laura Hays, of Cody’s, arrived 
Tuesday to resume their duties in the 
Sussex school.

Mrs, Shewan was hostess again Wed
nesday at a delightful afternoon tea. 
Those present were Mrs. G-, L. Wet- 
more, Mrs. Charles Perry, Mrs. H. A. 
White, Mrs. H. H. Reid, Mrs. Guy Kin
near, Mrs. J. M. Kinnear, Miss Gretchen 
Mills, Mrs. George Roy, Mrs. W. B. Mc
Kay, Miss Edna White, Miss Mary 
Smlthers, Fredericton : lss Lena Sher
wood, Miss Marion Ried, Miss Kate 
White, Miss Gertrude Sherwood, and 
Mlsst Alice White. During the afternoon 
the Misses Gretchen Mills and Marian 
Ried sang several solos, accompanied by 
Miss Sherwood, pianist.

were

Law-
1

Mrs. W. S, Carter, of Fredericton, 
who is spending the summer at King
ston, N. B., was hostess Thursday 
afternoon at an enjoyable bridge of five 
tables. The prizes were won by Miss 
Lila Fowler, Cambridge, Mass., Mrs.
H. L. Spangler and Mrs. Daniel Mul- 
lin. Mrs, E. S. Carter presided at the 
tea hour, when the table Was prettily 
arranged with garden flowers. She was 
assisted by Mrs. George Carter, New 
York, and Miss Royce Carter. Those 
present were Mrs. C. Shumway, Mrs.
A. R. MelroSe, Mrs. Robert P. Cowan,
Mrs. A. P. Barnhill, Mrs Kent Scovil,
Mrs. R. Ernest Smith, Mrs. F. C. Beat- 
teay, Mrs. W. A. Henderson, Mrs. W.
B. Tennant. Mrs C. B. Allan, Mrs. H. Mr. Alexander Wilson sailed yester- 
L. Spangler, Mrs. Daniel Mullin, Miss day on the R. M. S. P. Chaudière from 
Lila Fowler, Miss Maud McLean, Mrs. Halifax for the West Indies.
W. Edmond Raymond, Mrs. R. G.
Murray, Montreal, Mrs. Edmund Giles,
Winchester, Mass., and Mrs. Bailey.

r-
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Price $2.35 i pr.

Novelty “Rice Voile" 
Curtains, white with fancy 
silk edgings and hemstitch
ing in a pretty rose shade. 
These have fancy tie back 
bands to match.

Miss Jean Louison, of Montreal, is 
the guest of Miss Doris and Miss Edith 
Barnes at Riverside.

Miss Morris and Miss Myra Morris, 
of New York, are spending a few 
weeks at Millidgeville.

Mr. Arthur McBride arrived from 
Montreal yesterday and is with his 
family at Duck Cove.

Miss Alice H. Browne returned home 
Wednesday from a vacation trip to 
Boston, Cleveland and Montreal. While 
in Cleveland she was the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Raymond Kirk. She returned 
via the Thousand Islands to Montreal.

Mrs. Hudson Breen and Mrs. Wil
liam Gaskin have returned after a pleas
ant visit with their sister, Mrs. Her
bert E. Barnjum, Annapolis Royal.

Mrs. R. G. Murray, of Montreal, is 
the guest of Mr. and Mfs. W. S. Car
ter at Kingston. N. B.

Mrs. Donald W. Armstrong gave an 
enjoyable bridge of five tables Wed
nesday afternoon at her reidence, 
Wright street, in honor of Miss Frances 
Jordan, a September bride-to-be. The 
prizes were won by fhe guest of honor, 
Mrs. Hugh Gregory, and Mrs. A. R. 
Jones- Those present were Miss Jor- 
dan. Mts. C. A. Christie, Mrs.
Jones, Mrs. T. A. McAvity, Miss Mar
jorie MacIntyre, Miss Doris Barnes, 
Mrs. Sherman Dearborn, Miss Mary

!
Confreres Present 

Gifts to G. P. Tapley
^ ~ Price $4.50 a pr.

New Curtain Madras, attractive designs, 36 to 50 inch.
. Prices 45c. to 65c.

Curtain Nets with fancy or plain edges.About 25 members of the Prince Wil
liam street staff of thk Bank of Nova 
Scotia met last night In the Victoria 
Hotel banquet room and tendered a 
farewell dinner to G. P. Tapley, one 
of their associates, who is leaving for 
Washington. A theatre party preceded 
the dinner. During the evening a gold 
pen and pencil were presented Mr. Tap- 
ley on behalf of the company. An even
ing of music and short speeches was 
enjoyed with C. R. McLaggan presid
ing. H. A. Dever sang comic songs.

Prices 29c. to 75cj
Richly Colored Cretonnes and Chintz, new designs.

Prices 29c. to 95c. yd.'4 A. R.

London House
H =8ËJ F. W. Daniel & Co. Head King

Mr. Robert Catherwood of Fnirville., 
and his daughter, Mrs. Hunter Lahey,
left last evening for Detroit to visit at ^BSSsssBassessssss
the home of Mr. and Mrs. James White —, . . , _
and Miss Moilie White. She went by 1 rimble Secretary
way of Montreal. ran . *n iof Moncton Board

es
à

A Profitable Profession for Women mMS m a teacher on the staff of the Moncton 
High School. He resigned that posi
tion several months ago. He formerly 
lived in Fredericton..HPr

If SAUCE ’■
III Excellent with 
Pi ham and bacon. \

Contain» no pmrvati»mt. I

Paying $30 a Month and Uving while in Training
McLean Hospital School of Nursing offers a three years’ course la 

me care and treatment of nervous and mental diseases, with «fflH.HMw 
,1lao off" training in medical, surgical and obstetrical work. In

struction consists of lectures and practical work on the wards. Board, 
room and laundry are furnished and an allowance of «80 per month, 
rhis course is open to young women who have had one year or equiva
lent In high school Entrance in January and September. For informa
tion apply to the

i
L'» Mrs. Milly Galbraith, of Lorneville» 

and children, Norman, Roberta and El- I MONCTON, Aug. 28—H. H. Trim- 
don, have been the guests of Mr. and | hie, a former member of the Moncton 
Mrs. Harry Mundee in Saint John.

■
■1 '

MRS. MORGAN’S WILL.

MINEOLA, N.Y, Aug. 28.—The 
will of the late Mrs. J. P. Morgan, 
probated today, leaves her estate tin 
England to her husband and «150,000 
to each of her four children. The total 
value of the estate was not disclosed.

! m
High School staff, was tonight ap
pointed secretary to the Moncton 

Mrs. R. M, Anderson, of Clifton | school board and superintendent of 
street. West Saint John, and her chil
dren have sailed from 
London, Eng., where they will visit for 
a time. Mr. Anderson, who accom
panied them to Montreal, has returned 
home.

y\ m

■ schools to succeed Amos Oblenis 
who recently resigned.

There were two other applications, 
Major T. H. O’Brien, of Moncton, and ! 
Gordon Hopper, of Saint John, a for
mer resident of Moncton. Mr. O’Brien 
withdrew his application almost at the 
last moment. Mr. Hopper’s applica
tion was voted down.

Mr- Trimble has been a resident of 
Moncton for three years and had been

Montreal for
SUPERINTENDENT OF NURSES 

HcLesn Hospital, Wsrerky, Massachusetts -Sandwiches-5
•i

; jELKS RE-ELECT CHIEF.

MONTREAL, Aug. 28—Colonel 
Royal Burritt, D. S. O., of Winnipeg, v 
has been re-elected grand exalted ruler 
of the Grand Lodge of the Benevolent 
and Protective Order of Elks. 1Red Lose

Miss Saidie Rod day, 
avenue, and her sister,
Bawn, and son, Ralph, of East Saint 
John, have Vretnrned from a pleasant 
two weeks’ visit in Maine.

60 Rothesay 
Mrs. VernonStay Moist

When Made 
With

I

1
:T

W Milk 
and Diet

Forlnfantt,
Invalid»,

| The Agod
-No Cooking.

Crisp, tasty, flavoryMrs. J. W. Reid and family, Millidge 
street, accompanied by Mrs. Fred Miller 
left Thursday by automobile for Port
land, Me. William G. and Ernest Can
ning, . both of Portland, accompanied 
them. They expect to be absent from 
the city for three or four weeks.

Mrs. F. E. Holman has returned from 
a pleasant visit to Grand Manan.

Colin C. MacRae, his wife a,nd son, 
who had been visiting Mr. MacRae’s 
brother, K. J. MacRae here for two 
weeks, left Thursday evening to re
turn to New York where Mr. Mac
Rae is supervisor of the Royal Bank 
of Canada.

;
were BcrvrvuCOFFEE is^ood coffee SHREDDED 

■WHEAT
BREAD i:\At

4 ■

Folks who take their 
lunches to work will 
keenly relish plenty of 
sandwiches made with 
Bonny 
keeps
tastes better and is more 
nourishing.

esTHE CREAMY RICHNESS OF ■Qsamitd ■

*'LÆk WHITE LILY

ÎEE ■ Bread which 
moist longer,i ■are on

/

i mQiase» Mrs. Finlay Campbell, of Ottawa, has 
returned from New York, where she 
has been studying the DVinning system 
of improved music study for pianoforte 
teachers under Carre Louise Dunning.

■Dut

For youngsters and grown-upsINSIST

that your Grocer sellsMILK LUNCH 
BISCUITS

you,

DWYER’S H. Williams Goest

Bermw
' BREAD I

The Luxury Soap of the World

(Dudleys
L'avenckjr Soap

To Halifax Y.M.C.A.were

** PLACES THEM 
_____ IN A CLASS \c Harold T. Williams, who has been 

assistant boys’ work secretary at the 
local Y. MJ C. A. left this morn
ing for Halifax to take over ills duties 
as boys’ work secrctaey in full charge 
of that department at the Halifax As
sociation. Mr. Williams is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Williams, of Haw
thorne avenue, and has received his 
training for his work to a great extent 
through the Saint John Y. M. C. A. and 
has been a very popular member of 
that institution.

lie has been assistant for Clarenec 
McCulley. While his many friends in 
Saint John greatly regret Mr. Wil
liams’ departure for the neighboring 
province, they arc extending hearty 
congratulations upon his promotion. 
Last night a number of friends ten
dered u farewell party to Mr. Wil
liams.

• 7
BY ■

pf,!Mrs. G. H.THEMSELVES MADE WITH FRESH 
COWS’ MILK

■
■

k After a day of expo* 
r sure to sun and wind, 

its mellow creamy la
ther refreshes, soothes, 
and refines the skin.
Its delightful clean 
fresh fragrance is typi
cally English—the fa
mous Lavender for 
which Yardley’s have 
been renowned for 
generations.

I. ..........................................u?V,
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I Wash1
; ; ir

41-00 per box of three large cakes.

See the complete Yardley line of Toilet requisites at all 
best Druggists and Department Stores.

YARDLEY, 8 New Bond St., London, England 
Canada : 145 Adelaida St. W„ Toronto U.S.A. : 15 Madison Sq., N.Y.

Double Wedding At 
Hampton Residence fAlways keep a tin 

of Old Dutch handy. 
In every Home, for 
every cleaning job, 
Old Dutch does better 
work for less money 
and ensureshealthful 
cleanliness. Contains 
no hard grit, lye or 
acids. Won’t scratch.

^fHEN we return 
your wash we 

hope you will ex
amine it carefully .If 
you do, you will be 
more
about our thorough 
methods than ever 
before. Call up to
day.

1

A double wedding took place at the 
residence of Douglas Branscombe, in 
Hampton on Tuesday afternoon, when 
Rev. George A. Ross, minister of the 
United church, solemnized the mar
riage of Miss Stella Irene Ferris, of 
Mill Cove, and Walter Gilbert Moss, of 
Waterboro, both Queens county resi
dents, and the marriage of Miss Iva 
Ann Ferris and Malcolm N. White, 
the popular express messenger on the 
Sussex train, both of Sussex. Mr. and 
Mrs- Moss will reside in Waterboro, 
and Mr. and Mrs. White will make 
their home in Sussex.

NifTM’l Whit. Lily Milk Leneh err an ewwmleal an. — i—- 
tin! biscuit smitnbl. l.r all •mii.nt The, task an* are fsaS.
They satisfy. Refuse Jo.t-as-«ssd substitutes: there are na biscuits 
Jest as reel as MARVEN'S WHITE LILY.

enthusiastic
t,

r/A j\

J‘A*MAPVEN Limited V
T

Zb*
\y ■

MANUFACTURERS OF 

WHITE LILY BRAND BISCUITS AND CAKE 
MONCTON,HALlFAX,STJOHN,MONTREAL
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Minard’s Liniment for Dandruff.tk I
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The Ford Motor Company of 
anada, Limited, announces a 

complete line of new passenger 
ears^ embodying many interest- 
mg improvements*

’ _ ' . - y

A limited number of these n 
modek will be in the hands of 
your local dealer in the near 
tuture, Advance orders are
now being booked These will
ue tilled in strict rotation.
See your local authorized Ford 
dealer.
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BLUED FOflp^/fcri^i”?3 Crime
BITE CUT DELIT îSèffir pS-Siir-““1 ULLMI il r 7 Wall6i far "«"* fr°“ the » was in August two years that

k^Ti^üx J<to weü musty stench of prison cells and the tbe ,law twen‘ int° etect permitting
StsmsevA^ rrwv,Tv.^U. I___ ^ortfaern P«>»P«stor, alone W'r watchful ey« of armed guards, “"T1*O,to receive'pay for their road
™mmip companies lmpa- In his cabin some miles from Larder j Pe,^?rnla 8 P1^0" road camps are J?ork- ^ nc* then/the net earnings of
twit for Action Over Ma- Uke> was compelled to subsist for r^f men as well as highways. mcn who have been
- rin.lmromc.lfa. ’ZfSSTÏZÏZ*?** §SÏSt'S

CHANGE IS SEEN TOO 116 was fusing dynamite sod the I camps, has proven sue-
iaTC for summer firvrjvs, a. ha . : in “

__________________ - b*flr “angled the fingers of the ®kte gets ‘value received’ for every
British United Press. I ' ' Old Winter Charges LilcwTv ° ~?T haod- Ieavine hfin helpless ?”*"• abd once a convict has worked

-SS H-d - th.DRz,o^ZTnANP.,.M,n., to Co»tini*ThL Yw Z ^hTtsta ^X=s?’e
sS*-Sr*s33P5? «ramaxt i uf«, feer—

leans recently have lelttheti^h^ Ï *2 f-oparat,0n with the British, ________ BgfOninn.H. ---------- LAs ««“Pared with the 12 per cent.

^>72411~:0™ a„*. 26_c„.di„ MISSISSIPPI COURT"? 2r '-"F a SæSæËLW Tfl WD wjçaœtas CONDEMNS BüMPERS MœH-
wastedWORLD of leprosyatesaSii:R. _ — BABSZd? ^ °°.e |ftmrtb1 of the ___ __ ««noring the recommendations of Ruks Afjun,t Vicksburg Scheme oflhe mJt b^uttfuf sc«ery in °the
to the British King. °^,ed*# aUe^ance Phyg^ans See Outlook Bright tî?* mpen j ShiPPing Commit- . to Regulate Speed of tf!e thr« camps maintained by

A KAR.FT tttwi win n I . tyutlook Bright tee in regard tb the operation of ^Motorists California, present an interesting con-. JT, 'T*™» Fmj> For Elimination of The the British North American war- thietsteeI girdled
Anything that the earth yldds up to Disease rantv ---- — Whiie convicts at San Quentin and

men fan be wrung from its depths «Bate. The practice by various munlctpalltie. Pe"ltentiariœ gate through
In some pert of the British Bmpire, ------ -- Near the cIose of the last session of ot constructing “bumpers” to comnel b windows at scant patches ofrSSSAtssad JSB&a *aaat CSiïSlSSLsf Sravisss traa SFSS1“

2Sa5r « - <— Js'&VJsïtfwsi'Sssswsar«s*?=«.="U““d'

k Interested In: Bub- leprosy. The luncheon was givTn under v i* thC P°rt °f Sdinl Jobn> CJEl0,n of the Supreme Court of Missis- tbf road workers have made
^tto^wh^K™0^8’ C°P?>er‘ tin, the auspices of the AmeriSn Mission N’ ®* be PIaced h the same position ̂  folding that e motor driver in- “ôm^earhvlTt ® d® b« pannin« «old

"mt, wool and oil The to Lepers. William H. P. Anderson 88 HaUfax and have removed from it by 0De of “wse devices was en- thT = ? by *tleamf after Completing
„ W*,that “^“g Pro- general secretary of the mls/oTTn the disadvantage of heavier mark, in . to recover from the city. rL ^L!/?,UrS 8day to\ tht 6‘ate.

«me* «lmîi»0n .* laYe ac*e ma7 be- London, was the guest of honor- Mr. France rates than charged to^iehrfihnr' »Ct8 ln the caee of Vicksburg against ^ movies> Ashing, trap-

s&ajrzt:stMAsfjusx vz£d: a- ï.“cj*£aw ,k —w - -
sas- •* -*a5 F ‘ ZZfZZ "**P]

TO Canada, India and a half d^i “‘"‘"nary physician from Slam, said >da. through -gainst his steering wheel lu^,n a
minor units of the Empire also jnlne «• by the wide to,'in Montie^ and the Department lnJuri6e ,or wh,ch he record
--«a «a k„ taw „ tte gtj^A'S'S! ”~c'r ÆïilS

) bss.ÆïziæÆ’ ^ Ksi-sSvrFr-. - Z.Z TCANADA’S WHEAT ™ -g ”2 ™™ÏÏ.'TÎJ’Æ
The wheat industry is just starting H C de SoLa-Aru/o ^ B^mZn ht™ the lnterests of the Empire-8 m !, was looklng ,or It. because

in most parts of the Empire, yet Can- ialist who is on /i,/. *î22?Uan There is no doubt entertained here h* attentlon might be reasonably and
ada only one fifth of which is under favorably on a /ItiUSS’. that Saint John will be eventürily re- ne=e8Eart'y occupied with reference to
cultivation so far, in 1938 was ex- Œu? M .n2 m°VCd from lts Present di/dvanta- Tj Veh,c,ee or condition,.at
ceeded only by the United States aa told his audtenee lW «ww* 6nd *e°u3 Position, but it now looks as polnt: or h- might In 
• wheat producer. are anri^s l? Ame^Cans tb°u«h It will certainly be too late f“

Cattle and sheep product!*! is grow- Mtision to Le^re/ 1 Amer,can ‘bls *“““«• season and probably for
The United States produces most of tM^kStenfe Lsb M<to^’ °f Board 'o'^Trede^^ave hfnformLlJOth2

the world’s olL The Empire is saving tnrtor^D^’ V*”*8 6t ^aSh' SbiPPing Federation of its desire to
its oil—it has tremendous known oU toftf’thl‘ y,“,h ?rec’ wlp? out 8,1 discouragement to vessds
fields and millions of acres of land Lin^ tftio° at.t.be lePer 8°ing to that port but its efforts will
additionally in which oil is present. T,i„nd« tL M o^a1’ tb* Hawaiian be futile unless the Marine Under- 

The Empire’s production of copper is tbfvC ?ritCTS act UP°” the Imperial Shipping
not great compared to the whole/bût outio<* tor ridding the Committee’s report and end the dis-
British copper production Is another ILÏJSjl S/°’/?e’ and «pressed crimination against Canadian ports, 
romance the full kory of which can- tbe conTlction that leprosy would be — ^
not be written until the next genera- 22ti!?0re Prevalent than yellow fever 
yon. within a few years. a •

What British mining men believe wlU S'iJ’ïïif ,Kl Mindless of China 
become the world’s dominating cod- 841, tbat tbe time when leprosy would 
per field—the Katanga field—is just ïî ong^r *»e 8 «courge was both fess- 
being started by the Great British 1 ,.Bnd <ensible, .and spoke of the 

4Tatganyika Concessions Company in fapid Pr°gre*« recently made in the 
Equatorial Africa. A great railway has treatment of the disease. The officers 
been built to ge$ tly copper to the ,,, are holding a conference
coast. Huge water power works are w tb ™r' Anderson to make a special 
being started. Katanga copper will be Programme of nation-wide and world- 
the cheapest In the world, Robert Wll- w de co~”PeTatlon to further the pur- 
liams, managing director, has told his po*e tbe organisation, which is ex
stockholders. s pressed in its slogan, “Ridding the

Cotton is an American monopoly. W,,rld of Leprosy.”
No one can say how long it will‘be.
India Is growing Itf and in the great 

/Sudan in African-ideal country for 
cotton, and big enoiigh to grow _ 
than the world needs—Its production 
is Just being started—on the usual slow, 
big British scale.
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CANADA BEATEN IN 

WHEAT ONLY BY U. S.
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* <!are necessary at the
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’1 | Case Will Come Before 
Board of Local Steam

boat Inspectors

TRIAL IS ORDERED
FOR SEPTEMBER 2

If Convicted, May Suffer 
Loss of Licenses and 

Criminal Action

Great Britain, Turning From 

Manufactures to Agriculture, 
Strengthens Position

t-LdSm

Out of their salary of $2.10 a day, 
the convicts pay for their clothing, 
food, transportation to and from the 

medical attention and . inci-

.1m
Mé camp, 

dentals.
A standing reward of $200 is posted 

for convicts escaping from the camps 
and the reward is paid by the other 
«mvicts working at the camp at the 
time of the escape.

There have been but 20 
hended escapes in two years.

In cases where convicts have de
pendants, they are permitted to turn 
over two-thirds of their net earnings 
to thedependants. A total of more 
than $20,000 has been paid to depend
ants since the system was inaugurated-

ALL CONVICTS ELIGIBLE.
No class of convicts Is barred from 

working in the road camps. The 
didate is submitted to 
examination, however- 

First of all his conduct record „ 
be clear and he must have “done” at 
least half of his sentence and have 
more than six mohths longer to serve.
dental «aminations1^ ^pp^L/by tion^dgnld^^h^' ?9 ~Consterna- TRIAL SEPT. 1
the head of the prison department in ^ in Traffic Court when The two «
"bicb h? bas bfen working; be ap- Wllliam G- Perfect, a builder, 26, on September 2, before*^ h^bolmTof 

8,50 by tb; caPtain °f the yard whom Magistrate. Fish had jiftt im. I local steamboat inspectors fo^the^lf

^ fs,y"5' «.rïr^s
«i satr- *** * sTpuktififiTwo days’ work in the prison road hlf^p1 at one an.other Incredulously, 
camps count as three days on a priso- “n P*r‘ect « agitation was real enough, 
neris sentence. ,, .-rfect bad been summoned by

Motorcycle Policeman Philip Goodman 
for speeding on Seventh avenue, be
tween 79th and 83rd streets, and the 
line was imposed because of a second 
offense. He confidently reached for his 
hip pocket, but paled. The wallet was c • „
gone and there was a slit in the pocket ^Hilary District President Re
as if made by a razor. , fuses In h,j.. n J . •

“I’m robbed,” he cried. * lo 0rder Reduction in
Dazed coûrt officials questioned Chicago’s Inflow,

everyone in the room, but it was fruit
less.

j
y

HON. j. J. DAVIS.
United Secretary of Labor, who is 
to visit Montreal this month for the 
fleet time since taking office in the 
Coolldge cabinet.

unappre-

>

$100 STOLEN WHILE 
MAN BEFORE COURT

Canadian Press.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 29.—The 

Federal government’s investigation of 
the explosion aboard the Mackinac, off

-------- - Newport, August 18, which caused 52
Judge Suspends $50 Fine For d,Caths:. resnlted yesterday charges 

Speeding Aftfer Victim neg gencc bciny p’aced by the com-
pT. ■ merce department’s Inspction service,
Kobbed. against George W. McVey, master of

the vessel, and John A. Grant, its chief 
engineer.

can- 
a very rigid

must

WAR IS ON OVER 
MICHIGAN WATER

7

Sneered At For 20 Years As 
Rich Beggar; Dies Penniless!

whom^fX°twentyU year8_Jersey^ Ctty ! fht'saÜf “Teried cba“ff'«s, and Mike, 
^ed a rich mendicant, vindicated in of rourse’ h^'had^ey'”181 Hke tbemi
“ïf SÏÏSSTÆ he WM ,earned C/hadl^ d" 8ftCT' they 

For twenty years Hike had stumped of tenement home f°T the S/irs-
about the waterfront with his wooden He was 62 v~ in jersey City.

-F æis» « £• Z

some cl-cumstanoes of high speed couse Everybody laughed Evervhndv h.d k,nd Fikre’? funeral will vindicate

!5ar" ZZ7ZZ a r:;s sftff Asa
drlyers appears to us to be unreason- 
aUe, too drastic and periloua for the 
purpose intended. The method of In
juring one perron In order to prevent 
danger to another Is wrong In principle, 
as we see It, and is not such a reason
able regulation for the public safety as 
is warranted under the law, but.Is 
ligence. Creating one danger to pre
vent another Is not IÏI accord with the 
public safety—the very thing Involved 
and desired.”

V
I am very sorry,” said Magistrate ? " s*‘

Fish. I shall conduct an investigation u Au«- 2S~ A declaration
myself. In view of your misfortune, I j. Pr«*ident of the sani-
shall let you go under a suspended Ia^ry district, that he never would order 
sentence.” a reduction in the inflow from Lake

Michigan, and the preparation of a

PREPARETODEPORT SEEKS
TROUBLE MAKERS EEFEZ-EH

meters in Chicago. Many aldermen, a 
majority of whose constituents are 
small householders, 
meters.

Major Putnam has been attrib
uted a threat to revoke the temporary 
permit under which the sanity district 
takes through the drainage canal for 
sanitary purposes 
cubic feet of water

Australia Appoints Board to 
Consider Ca«eg of Those 

Causing Strikes.

oppose water

Nome Dog Drivers 
To Receive Medals FINGER TORN OFFN. R. HOTEL FOR 

SHEDIAC IS URGED
Canadian Press.

MELBOURNE, Aus„ Aug. 28.—The 
Commonwealth Government yesterday 
appointed a board of commissioners to 
consider questions/of deportation in 
connection with persons not of Aus
tralian birth, who cause labor troubles, n .. — , »

Summons were issued Wednesday, DailClltS 1 RKe $700 
against four persons said to havè been I— I T'
connected with the strike of overseas ifloIIItODfi 1 OWHS
seamen in Australian waters.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 29—Gold 
medals for their heroism in transport
ing anti-toxin to the diphtheria-strick
en town of Nome last March will be 
presented at Juneau in October to the 
ten drivers of the dog teams by Gov
ernor Parks of Alaska, it

Four Unhurt When . S,Sr?„£PÏÏSÎt.1»
Elevator frAtkat inscribed on their medals, are Jack- 

SHEDIAC, Aug. 28—The tourist v,re»nee screw, Gunnar Kassem, Tonnie Pat-
season now drawing to a eloR» ha. vpw vouv » . ®ey’ Han Green, Henry Pitka, Sam
been the most successful in the his- caused bv thJS/üiü.’ 29—EjtcltemenJ Joseph, William Shannon, Henry Idan- 
tory of Shedlac and the nearbv re ****** Plnnge of off, Leonard Seppalla and Charles

g.* u”der w- mHHB ETE-f^EF? —------- -----------------
Republic. Mexico and even from thought a serhL L?', wh°
across the Atlantic. Townspeople say red accident had occur-
that it Shedlac Is to maintain its T*hm n»iu , ,,
strong position as a summei resort th? door ot the
and watering place the erection of Car! WÏ C1 w^s lodged between the 
another hotel will be necessary A J"a„d 1°°r and lbe basement, and 
parking camp for motorists and golf men’ ? woman 8“«t andlinks are also considered as nefes- a heaP
slties. 68 car floor, but uninjured except for

shock.

Somebody Finds it and Takes 
Wedding Ring Woman 

Wore.

more than 8,000 
, ,, Per second- A re

turn to the old amount of 4,000 cubic 
feet per second would result in a dis
ease epidemic. President King said.

neg-

Westmorland Town Needs Mora 
Accommodation For 

^ Tourii**.
LONDON, Aug. 28“s*. When a 

woman’s finger was found lying on the 
floor of

was announ-

a billiard saloon in Comber- 
well it was feared that 
tragedy had occurred, but 
gation it was discovered that Mrs. Ida 
Hearn of Shlpton street, while 

.motor-coach outing, had caught her 
wedding-ring finger in the door, and 
had it wrenched off. She was taken 
to hospital in the motor-coach.

It is presumed that someone found 
the finger, pulled off the wedding 
ring, and threw the finger into the 
saloon.

WINNIPEG, Aug. 28—Three Manl- 
toba towns were invaded by robbers 
early this morning, according to re
ports received by provincial police 
here at noon.

MONTREAL, Aug- 28—William ,enter0<1 and a.
Podmore, who yesterday brought the dred dollars take” 7 hUD"
corners inquest Into the death of Six Treherne, four Rath well 
his 15->ear-old daughter to a sensa- five Holland sto e"
tional climax by attacking the driver all the safes 
of one of the two cars concerned in the before 
fatality, will seek compensation in civil 
court for the loss of his child, who 
was to become an expert beauty speci
alist. Lawyers say that Podmore pro
poses to institute action for damages 
against Eugene Monday, of Montreal 
and Malcolm Matherson, of Ashtabula,
Ohio, drivers of the two cars which 
collided on Aug. 13 here. One of the 
cars crashed over the curbstone, kill
ing the girl as she stood on the side
walk observing the accident. The 
amount of the claim has not been 
specified.

a serious 
on lovesti- Father Will Sue For 

Death of Daughter
I

Fall Fair Season on a
more

Will Start Studies
For Doctor’s DegreeThe season of autumn fairs for this 

part of the world has begun- Houlton, 
Me., led off with a fair which opened 
on Aug. 25 and closed on Aug. 27. 
St. Stephen, N. B. and Presque Isle,Me., 
will have fairs at the same time, both 
commencing on Sept. 1. The St. 
Stephen fair will run to Sept. 4, but 
the Presque Isle fair will close on Sept- 
3. The Saint John Exhibition 
next, being held from Sept. 5 to 12. 
The Woodstock fair conflicts with the 
Salnf John fair, being held from Sept. 
9 to1 Sept. 12. The Frederiiton Exhi
bition will be held from Sept 12 to 19, 
followed by the Chatham and Char
lottetown, P. E. 1, fairs which also 
conflict.
held from Sept. 21 to 25, and the 
Charlottetown fair from Sept- 22 to 
Sept. 25.

The Cumberland county, N. S„ exhi
bition will be held at Oxford from 
Sept. 16 to 18, inclusive.

and
res were robbed. Ju 

were locked the night
is turning from agriculture 

to manufactures. Great Britain, for de
cades the leading manufacturing coun
try. of the world, is turning from manu
facture back to agricultûre. The day 
may come when Americans will have 
to work over time at their manufac
tures to pay their bills for food, clothes, 
fuel and raw materials to the Empire.

&ACKVILLE, Aug. 28—George Ed- 
gett, who was graduated from Mount 
Allison University two years ago, ar
rived in town by automobile this week 
from Champaign, Ill., where he had 
been attending the summer school of 
the University of Illinois.

SUMMONED; ENDS LIFE. years Mr- Edgett taught mathematics 
vPiRvpv xt t * , .at Mount Royal College, Calgarv, 1UKIO, Aug. 29—Japan may have

gone to hi cher r-niirt’”AUg’ 28~“Have Alta- After spending a few weeks’ a national museum that will eventu- f summonfTvin, *’ wrltten ” vacation in this vicinity he will return 8 Iy rank with those of the world ifTho “T, °" tbe kn<* to resume his studies for the Ph. D. de- [,lans Prominent Kamakura residents
dead from b* W“,OU"d *ree at tbe University of Illinois, where baXe materialize. Kamakura is near
wife had^ummnntiTl, 0f R /‘Hh* wUI also teach mathematics. While Yokohama, and is a famous village, 
ronduet SUmmonsed him for disorderly in town Mr. Edgett is the gûest of Dr. ch‘efly Us Great Buddha, the larg-

and Mrs. J. H. Secord. 681 in the world. Many contributions
have already been pledged for the 
museum project, it is reported. Min
ister Okada of the Department of Ed
ucation Is said to favor the plan and 
to have pledged government aid.

Soldiers Blame Officers 
For Sleeping at Posts

SWAMPSCOTT, Mass., Aug. 28— 
■ W° ™annes< *leld on charges of sleep- 
ing while on duty guarding President 
Coolldge clann that they could not 
stay awake because they had been kept 
up late on previous nights to act as 
™ters ,wiId Parties given by the 
officers of the guard camp. The 
mander of the camp denies the st

Japanese Planning 
Big National Museumrailway hotel mooted.

Sotae of the high officials of the 
Canadian National Railways are in 
favor of thatrsystem erecting a hotel 
and laying out golf links and these 
nrojects, it is understood, vwlli be 
urged further during the coming 
winter. At present accommodations 
are so taxed that it is considered 
useless to advertise extensively in, 
the United States and the other 
Canadian provinces.

comes For two

/VETS’ UNION 0. K’D. 
WITH PROVISO

;

The Chatham fair will be com-
ory.British Columbia G. W. V. A. 

Endorses Move Under Three 
Conditions. >

Ontario Will Support 
• Appeal For Rate Cut London Thugs Net

£2,000 In JewelrySTotot 2T**mi3d?
"fid-bits on the Up of EverybodyTon&ue

\r» e_ m m m - Wood bridge Ferris, a member of the
Visitors Interested Rapids, Mich., Exchange Club, will

|_ ,bc "J?6 ot the principal Speakers dur-in neaitn ventre ing the annual convention of the Na
tional Exchange Club September 14 

Upward of 5,000 delegates 
friends are expected to attend the 
meet. Other speakers listed include 
Dr- Samuel Steinmetz, Trenton, N. J., 
nationally known preacher; Douglas 
Malloch, well known poet, and Pro- 
f essor A. W. Trettien, noted psycholo
gist. \

ONE DEAD, ANOTHER DYING.
TOLEDO, Aug. 28—Henry Miller 

is dead, and Mellitto Ottolini is dying 
of poisoning. The woman said she and 
Miller, with whom she had spent the 
night, had taken a well-known head
ache remedy, and both immediately be
came ill-

TORONTO, Aug. 28—The Ontario r nvnnv
m . « . _ Department of Agriculture will sup- , LONDON, Aug. 28—A daring rob-
ilair vurlers Save ),ort tbe application to be made by the bery,was carried out In a main thor-

¥ ;r t tir Niagara Fruit Growers’ Association to ouShfare of Ixmdon’s West End today
Vire Ol Woman^he Dominion Railway Board for re- ,en motor bandits drew up in front 

duction in railway rates on Ontario / “ iewelry store in Queen’s Road, 
fruit. Bayswater, smashed the window, seiz

ed a tray of rings valued at £2,000 and

!Canadian Preaa.
VICTORIA, Aug. 28—The principles 

of the formation of a union of all ex- 
service men in Canada was endorsed 
by the British Columbia convention »!
the Great War Veterans’ Association Miss Elizabeth Nutter, supervisor of 
here yesterday, with the following Women’s Institutes in New Brunswick, 
proviros. and Miss LcBIanc, assistant supervisor,
—1 vThat the Ideals upheld by the G. were In the city yesterday and called at 
W. V. A., as set forth by the associa- the Health Centre, 
tion declaration of principles, be pre- The Health Centre is proving one of 
•V* tfcx . , , the special attractions for visitors in

l.*x 'nte!-e!*s ot minorities, Saint John, and there have been callers 
dasses with particular needs, the there almost every day recently, who
trotld' thrnnlh1,nrnd dependent> be Pro~ ha'’e asked to be shown over the bulld- 

3 — f g.. f . In8 and have been much impressed by
h,^^n ,.‘v m,nl.Tn rrCe !ts moder" equipment, convenience and
be contmua.ly mantamed to enable in- its architectural beauty
f3nlonel£ "relnro/üf’v»? expr,cs.sion]of A party of five ladies from Philadel- 

mini?fr,r LT legisia- phia visited the Health Centre yester-
tive .questlons for the adjustment .of day and showed great interest in go- 
rodlvldual claims. ing through the building.

Vol J, No. 102. SAINT JOHN, AUGUST 29, 1925. Fine CAMDEN, N. J„, Aug. 29._Old-
fashioned paper curlers and her lone Tbe dePartment Is also co-operating 
hair saved the life of Mrs. Wilhelmina wlth tbc Ontario Flour Millers’ Asso- 
Howard, 40 years old, when she fell clatlon in an application to the rail- 
out of a second-story window and way board for reduced grain freight 
landed on her head on a brick nave rates- v
ment.

The somewhat antiquated style of 
night headdress so cushioned her fall 
thBt physicians at Cooper Hospital 
could find nothing but a slightly lacer
ated scalp.

and

escaped.
The robbery is the culmination of a 

series occurring recently in the subur
ban districts of London

A St. John 
Business Man

Candies, if you have time to get 
them and i post them to 
box was sent 
by the sister of
dier for whom I was able to do a 
few favors, and they have ling
ered in my memory ever since. 
They seem so different from 
English sweets.”

Here is one war memory that 
proved lasting, after 7 to 11 years.

me. A 
me during the war 

a Canadian sol- GIFTS TO CHURCH.TO ACCOUNTANTS’ MEET.
pa«nerArtfcr OscarVudwn "ft'Co ‘ r/Vl v'V'ï be,d in the

chartered accountants, of Saint jyi-T Ur»h °f En£land Institute each Sun- 
left this week to attend the annual PrrohvL,™6™™/ i°î th® Continuing 
convention of the Dominion Associa „„nf.bytCT an Church two gifts were re- 
tion of Chartered Accountants being' I ./L P^esentcd- Miss Grace W. 

v held in Banff, Alta. Mr. Cox -v-i? ,I-Ca' ,bal. Pres,ented a handsome
hln/Tnb UF r,ep a.d taffeta are c°m- president of the association last year m’8® des^ ®!b e’ he!!utjful,y bound in
brned m smart coats and dresses that He will visit Vancouver RmhiI" ™orocco lcather’ and Miss Helen G.
will be excellent style for fall a, well Portland and other western potou TbomsoIt of Rbth“ay, has presented
as summer. before returning. potota aJar«e hy™n book with soft leather

Sends ûs this extract from a letter 
he received from England:

our
‘T ou can square the account for 

the colored prints I am mailing 
you by sending me a box of Moira

REP AND TAFFETA
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EXCLUSIVE PHOTOS OF EGYPTIANS HANGED FOR THE MURDER OF
SIR LEE STACK

TO <
1925

C. N. R. Denies Report Bank ot NovS Scotia /in Toronto, is
At I « n 1 supplying at the bank In West SaintUr Land Purchase John tor some time.

- ■ Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Stone, who have
MONTREAL, Aug. 28—Reports dr- lie,n Kuests at The House of the Seven 

culated from Quebec that the Canadian Gables, left Saturday for their home in 
National Railways have acquired a Montclair, N. J.
large parcel of land at Llmoilu and are Mr- and Mrs. _George Taylor arc 
contemplating a $500,000 addition to quests of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Gregory 
their shops at that point are denied by at Woodman’s Point, 
general headquarters of the system in Mrs. I. F. Longley was a giftst of 
Montreal. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Pearce at Wcst-

The official statement issued by the held last week, 
company today Is as follows: The Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Machum, aceom- 
Canadian National Railways are not Panied by Mr. and Mrs. Goncher, of 
contemplating any addition to any Middleton, N. S., left by motor on Sat- 
ehops at Llmoilu or the erection of new urday for Toronto, where Mr. Machum 
•hops. Reports circulated that such attended a convention of the Manufac- 
extenslons were to be made are with- turers Life Insurance Co. 
out foundation. Miss M. Cûmmlngs, of Boston, who

had been a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Robertson, leaves this week for her 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Allen spent Sun
day with Mrs. Allen’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. V. Dickson, at Hammond 
River.

Mrs. H. L. Abramson entertained at 
four tables of bridge on Friday at 
Maple Inn.

Miss Margaret Watson is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. J. B. Brand at Llngley.

Mr. and Mrs. Leagan, of Long Island, 
N. Y., are guests at Maple Inn. |
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- Si1! - ‘ * Westfieldm fMONCTON, Aug. 28—The annual 
Session of the New Brunswick Grand 
Lodge of the Independent Order of 
Good Templars opened here tonight in 
the WV C. T. U. hall with Grand Chief 
Templar James E. McEachern, of Saint 
John presiding. A large number of 
members is ni attendance including the 
official delegates from the varioiis pho- 
Vincial lodges.

Tonight’s session was taken up with 
the hearing and consideration of re
ports after credentials had been in- 
speeted. The report of the grand 
retary and grand treasurer, George P. 
Kelly and T. Brown, respectively, 
showed a substantial balance to the 
credit of the organization.

ON LAW ENFORCEMENT.
The report of the committee on poli- 

% tical action was as follows: “We, your 
committee on political action, view 
with optimism the result of the recent 
elections in the province as indicative 
of the existence and energy of a strong! 
temperance sentiment and on the other 
hand as promising through the election 
of men who have pledged themselves 
to support proper enforcement of the 
Prohibitory Act.

“We, therefore, look forward to an I 
era of better enforcement in the 
ance that the promises of many, elect
ed candidates were to that end.

“We feel t^at the act should remain 
as It now reads until an honest attempt 

\1» made to enforce it.”
CONTINUES TODAY.

::11 WESTFIELD, Aug. 28—Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Peters were guests of Mrs. 
H. Fielding Rankine for several days 
last week.

Mr. Wells and Mr. Smiles, of New 
York, are guests for te rest of the sum
mer at The House of the Seven Gables.

Mias Eileen Keeffe Js spending her 
vacation at her home at Hillandale.

Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Cleland, of 
Springfield, Mass., were week-end 
gtiests of Mr. and Mrs. S. S. McAvity.

Mr. Carieton Clinch and son, Mr. 
Archie, were guests at The House of 
the Seven Gables for the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Spencer have re
turned from a motor trip through the 
White Mountains.

Mr. Nichols, of Coburg, Ont., spent 
Sunday at The House of the Seven 
Gables.

Col. A. J. Markham and daughter, of 
Vancouver, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
E. J. Secord at Ingleside.

Mrs. Burlingame and daughters, of 
Rhode Island, are guests for two weeks 
at The House of the Seven Gables.

Mrs. IF. A. McLeod, of Toronto, 
a guest last week of Mrs. G. Craw
ford’s at Woodman’s Point.

Mr. Edward Crawford, who spent 
several years in Porto Rico as manager 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia, has been 
visiting his mother, Mrs. G. Crawford, 
at the Point. A little son has recently 
been born to Mr. and Mrs. B. Craw
ford in Truro, N. S., Edward Craw
ford’s old home. Mr. Crawford has 
been transferred to Havana, Cûba, and 
the family will settle there when they 
leave New Brunswick In September.

Mrs. R. If. Sheraton, of Boston, sis
ter of Mrs. A. B. Pipes, who, with her 
rhlldren, has been spending the sum
mer at The House of the Seven Gables, 
spent Monday In Hampton with her 
father. They left for their home on 
Thursday.

M/S. Ian McLaren, of Beloil, P Q., 
is Halting her parents, Mr. and Mr».
A. J. Gregory, it Woodman’s Point.

Mr. Gordon Crawford, now of the

1 $1
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HIS ONLY CHANCE 

Hans—Father, why was Adam made 
first?

Father—To give him the chance to 
say a few words.—Tyrihans, Oslo.

Hsec-
1

Pacific 
n.Coast
CTpointswest*

Superior Service from Coast 
to Coast, via

OCEAN LIMITED
AND

MARITIME EXPRESS

V
I |h ::

SMOISS
SUBCLASS CABIN SHIPS

Every comfort, every conveni
ence to make your trip thorough
ly enjoyable and beneficial 
Spacious and tastefully furnished 
cabine— beautiful lounges, draw
ing-room», libraries and smoke- 
rooms—gymnasium—child’s 

•play-room—broad promenade 
decks—a variety of entertain
ment—home comfort»—hotel 
service on board the luxurious 
Çwwrs. Aug. Sep. Oct 
Canada .. o 3-31 27 
Doric .... 12 10 7
Megan tic ..19 17 14
Regina ... 26 24 t21

Sellings every Saturday'. One ofssr 
travel experte will gladly call and help 
plan your trip. Call, ’phone or wiRs ■ 

Nagle A Wlgmers, Saint John.?..
“ ■ —u JL
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to right": C^Vo^u^Ch.^Tam.'o!'^ Machmond ^llth, n,'
h by hanging in Cairo, Egypt. Left 
Hessen, a telephone employs.

was

WHEN THE NERVES 
ARE OUT OF GEAR

THE GRAND OPENING 
OF ST. STEPHEN FAIR 
SET OR SEPTEMBER 1

: Tourist Car Injures
Nova Scotia Boy, 12assur-

connecting at Montreal with the 
famous Continental Limited.
The Continental Limited leaves 
daily at 10.15 p.m. for Ottawa, 
North Bay, Winnipeg, Prince Ru
pert and Vancouver, aplandidlw 
equipped with Standard and 
Tourist Sleeping Cars, Compart
ment Observation Cars, Colonist 
Cars with lunch counters and 
kitchens. 
LwTovÿFiMnndltbpmncAm
National Park or any place the traveller

For For mo, RmmmrvaUonmt 
** formation, mto., apply

L. G LYNDS 
Qty Ticket Agent 

49 King Street.

HALIFAX, Aug. 28—Frank Mc
Dougall, 12, son of James McDougall, 
section foreman at Stewlacke, near 
here, was brought to the Victoria 
General Hospital here tonight in a 
critical condition from being struck by 
an automobile on the trunk highway 
near his home.

The car was carrying a party of 
New York tourists and struck the boy 
as he stepped off the rear of a team 
in which he was riding.

They Need New, Rich Blood to Re
store Their Tone. \ed^orf a^large'das’s ‘of^auidVL ^con^err" ! Men and women with nerves out of

the rontim!i0Hn Carr.ied ovf!j *° i flîîlt'^notf tLlrs.^Thd’r ^0^^

urday afternoon. * s”8’0" °n is the cause‘ The «red over-busy wife

Delegates from outside points are as X*’ "X* hTeh°ld cares kavefollows: Thorne Lodge, 25* Sain r^t f °v* r breadwinner_ whose
John, E. McEachern, Walter Brown - fam‘lykaS wo"*d him
Dominion Lodge, 445, Saint John, E X he 1\th!n and U1’ are the MacDonald, Mrs. Jamk A. McEachern S“ S b^Te/,Un d°Wn' ThelJ[ 

I Miss Elva Chapman; Victory LodgefT"’ llke. ,aU. bodlly °/f.ans> "ecd 
New Jérusalem, Miss Shortt; Safnl ^ W0"y teUs 0n„tkelr
John District Lodge, T. D. Owens ; ?lgeStl°" their nf7ea a,r?,.,,1l fed," 
Thorne Lodge, Jüvenile Temple, Saint L" ,f“S a C0UrSe of»r-Williams 
John, R. A. Brown; Emma Atkinson Pln,k PlllS ?s, necessary- for theat P,lla 
Lodge, 336, Moncton, R. E. Donnellv make new blood and tone UP the ner- 
Arthur Ogilvy, W. Baird. There vous system. The patient becomes full
numerous other members not delegates of CDC8Ty and happiness tor themselves
also attending. ' u legBtes’ and others returns. Mrs. William

j Hughes, Coldwater, -Ont., has proved 
(T.'PTO\X7TM ÇriWVM i the value of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills,

Vr/XV-C. 1 VW1N ÙLHUOL and does not hesitate to say so. She
TEACHERS ALL NEWl3"*’8'-“Tw0 ye,rs ago 1 suffered un-

iu/-rT,™-M » „„ „ told agdnies with my nerves. The
Grammar q i,^The Ga®etowI1 pains in my head and the back of my 
Grammar School has an entirely new neck were unbearable I was depressed 
ata« of teachers this year. Miss Mar- J^y all the «me AU ^rest 
garet Wallace, B. A., of Fredericton is i a u l * At i Î? It 
nrirninai m ea wJn « . , ’ B I took and best of medical attention
daughter of R B wàn.c°' V& did good. I was advised
mium nm!. ; ° ^ «> try Dr. Williams’ Pink PiUs
CRXlon olnce. graduated this year from j /*. * i t , • « .. .the University of New Brunswick, with and ‘lf‘erfftaking ‘hem for a tune felt 
honors in Latin and Greek. She also mafh bet,te,r' J COnt'nu,ed thelr, “Se 
won the Montgomery Campbell prize for Wlth great benefit, and after my baby 
dintc, was bom they were the only tome

The intermediate department is in *kat helpcd n“BeJ her- * found
^charge of Kenneth Lawton, of Saint *"em a blood en richer, and
John. Miss Edith L. Belyea, of The cannot recommend them too highly.” 
Narrows, is teaching the primai y You can ert these PUl3 trom a°y 
department medicine dealer, or by mail at 50 cents

a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Broekville, Ont.

Seventeenth Year of Exhibition Begins Tuesday With 
Many Attractions Including Races, Stock Dis

play; Sights Well Worth Seeing
:

§T. STEPHEN, Aug. 28—The great big days, the real joy days 
are close upo* us once more, for the Charlotte County Fair 

opens at St. Stephen next Tuesday, the seventeenth annual exhi
bition and everything points to it being the best in its long line of

Conductor—“How old is the tittle 
girl, madam?”

Mother—“Four and a half.”
Little Girl (brightly)—“And mum is 

fifty-two !”—Bulletin, Sydney.successes.
Every feature bristles with success written all over it and every 

department is filled with exhibits.
First and foremost, it will be a great show of live stock.

McIntyre Bros., of Sussex, have big 
bookings of Ayrshlresj Harding Bros, 
of Welsford, have Holsteins; David 
Ross, of Bay Side, has Holsteins; the 
Van Horne Farm, at Minister’s Island, 
has horses and may send cattle; Oliver 
Saunders, Cephus Nunn and Lerne 
Nunn, of Prince Edward Island, have 
sheep; Bernard Goodwin, of Bale 
Verte, and G. L. Bos worth, of Prince 
Edward Island, have sheep; George 
Holmes, of Amherst, horses, swine and 
poultry; Roper Bros, of Prince Edward 
island, have cattle; Avy Gibson and 
Walter Ferguson, of Moncton, have 
poultry.

Over 500 head of poultry are expect
ed and much of It Is already booked.

The Moffitt Brothers, of St. Stephen, 
have Holsteins, Jerseys and Ayrshires 
and Cliff Thompson has Guernsies all 
ready to uphold the claims of Charlotte 
county.

i
i The Provincial Government has as

signed judges as follows :
Horses—Dr. H. J. Pugsley, provin

cial veterinarian.
_ Dairy cattle—James Bremner, pro

vincial live stock superintendent.
Beef cattle—Thomas Hetherington, 

Experimental Station, Fredericton
Sheep and swine—J. K. King, federal 

live stock promoter, Moncton.
Poultry—F. L. Wood, provincial 

Poultry superintendent.
Agricultural products—O. C. Hicks, 

provincial superintendent soils ' and 
crops division.

Horticultural and floral exhibit—A. 
G. Turney, provincial horticulturist.

Dairy products—J. R. Sutherland, 
provincial dairy superintendent.

Honey—H. G. Miller, provincial ap
iarist.

Ladies’ work and art—Mrs. Fred 
Halt, Fredericton.

i■
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OBSERVATION CARS
ON OCEAN LIMITED

depth or take other chances either one; 
if alone, would neve- take.

of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Brooks at their 
apartments here.

Mrs. Christopher McKay and her 
yuong son, Robert, have arrived from 
an extended 
tario.

G N. R. Inaugurates New and Im
proved Service Between Halifax 

and Montreal
Compartment - observation cars are 

now being operated between Halifax 
and Montreal on Trains Nos. 3 and 4 
—’lOcean Limited.”

These are six section cars, with two 
compartments, and fifteen chairs in the 
observation end- The chairs are not 
for sale but will be for the benefit of 
Compartment and section passengers on 
the observation car and passengers on 
the regular standard sleepers. The cars 
have, in addition to the observation 
parlor, a wide observation platform.

Radio equipment on these cars will 
he a feature and passengers, so desir
ing, cun “listen in” to the various radio 
concerts while en route.

Tlie need for these observation

• i
COUPLE WEDTT J 60 YEARS 
BROCK VILLE,.1 28—Sixty years

of married life were completed today 
by Mr. and Mrs. James C. Taylor the 
former a pensioned British soldier,’who 
were married at Cliambley, Que. A 
family reunion marked the occasion

ST. STEPHEN, Aug. 28—Mrs. S. J. 
Millar, of Hartland. who is occupying 
her cottage on the r\ver bank at Roek- 
cliffe, was hostess last week to a very 
pleasant afternoon tea at which her 
neighbors and friends in the vicinity 
of Uockcliffe were her guests.

A party of ladles from St. Stephen 
were motor guests of Mrs. W. F. Todd 
Sunday to Chamcook, where on arrival 
at “Forest Lodge,” the home of Mrs. 
J. Davidson Grimmer, they were guests 
at afternoon tea.

Mrs. Charlo Le Royer was hostess 
Monday evening at a pleasant outing 
at the cottage of her mother, Mrs. 
Charles W. Young, at Oak Bay.

Mrs. Stanley D. Granville entertain
ed this week at her home for the pleas
ure of Miss Arthuretta Branscombe.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Russell, of Ottawa, 
who had been at Wilson’s Beach, 
Campobello, the guests of Mr. William 
L. Blair, also of Ottawa, who summers 
ot the beach, were in St. Stephen this 
week, guests of Dr. and Mrs. Douglas 
Dyus.

Mrs. Michael Comisiky (nee Teed) 
is here from Boston and during the 
last week has been at Rockcliffe visit
ing her relatves, Mr. and Mrs. E. R. 
Teed, at ther summer cottage.

Mss Jesse Hood has returned to her 
home n Montreal after spending six 
weeks with her cousin, Mrs. Douglas 
Dyas.

Rev. Canon Sloggett, rector of Trin
ity church Saco, Me., occupied the pul
pit in Trinity church, St. Stephen, Sun
day morning. Canon Sloggett was at 
one-time rector of this church.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Laubman and 
Miss Laubman are visiting friends in 
Portland. Me.

Miss Elia Simpson, of Chicago, Is 
spending the summer at Oak Bay.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank McKay and their 
son, Mr. Ian McKay, motored from 
Lowell, Mass., and spent the week-end 
with Mr. and Mrs. H. D. McKay.

Miss Agnes Curry, of Haverhill, 
Mass, is in Calais, the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Davis.

Miss Doris Reed, of the Newton, 
Mass., Hospital staff, and Miss Natllie 
Reed, of Saint John, spent Sunday in 
St. Stephen with friends.

Dr. J. D. Lawson has been enjoying 
a visit of a week in Van Buren, Me., 
with his brother, Mr. John Lawson.

Mrs. S. J. Simmins, of Ottawa, is 
the guest of her friend, Mrs. Herbert 
Johnston.

Prof. W. Dollard Commins, of the 
University of St. Louis, St. Louis, Is 
spending a vacation at his home in 
St. Stephen. 1

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Gardner, of 
j Boston, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ern- 

um veil »... Rogers and Miss Frances Dixon in
PROMPTpnSr Calals
rRUIWrT RELIEF Dr. Florence Black, of New York,

Whan you aak for “Dr. Fowler**" has been visiting her friend, Miss Vesta 
fca sure you get what you ask for, as Moore, in Calais. 
torn» of those cheap, no-name, no- I Mrs. Neill, who had been visiting her 

may prove dan- ,n0«ler. Mrs. John Keating, returned 
jour health. to her home in Boston this week.

• Mr- and MrSl L,at". of Fredericton, 
ptdbura Go., limited, Toronto, Ont have been guests during the past week

vipit with friends in On-

Mrs. Frank I. Blair and Miss Jessie 
Hood spent the week-end in St. George 
with their friend, Mrs. T. R. Kent, re
turning home 

Miss Annie 
Eng., is in St. Stephen for an extended 
visit with her aunt, Mrs. Walter Grim
mer.

Notice To AdvertisersMonday afternoon. 
Bateman, of London,

?
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Builds Up 
Your Health

Swimming In Paris 
Causes Most Deaths

I

i
The Special Saint John Exhibition Number 

of “The Telegraph-Journal” and “The Evening 
Times-Star” will be published on

DES MOINES, Aug. 29—Two people 
who cannot swim eavee the majority 
of accidental drowning*, while bathing- 
in the opinion of C. C- Riley, manager 
of the municipal beach here, who has 
saved the lives .»f 112 bathers during | 
the last five years.

Riley says when two insecure swim- j 
mers are- bathing together they per
suade one another to go beyond,their

14;cars
lias been felt for some time and travel
lers should greatly appreciate this im
provement in the service which makes 
the “Ocean Limited” one of the very 
best equipped trains on the continent.

»

made sâ xH
nom*. 75o m pack- WE
ap», which makes WÊ
three gallon*. ■
hold at all leadlaf m» 
■tores, or write ta 
Dept. V, M. ALLEN 4 CO. 

J «« T«—Peraoc gt^ Terente,

Sept. 4 (times) 
Sept. 5 (Telegraph)

Alleged Forger I*
Taken In Halifax

i

i1HALIFAX, Aug. 28—Thomas Eu
gene Tremblay. 25, alias George S. 
Peters, giving his home address
Chicoutimi Centre, Quebec,-----

-tested here tonight, charged wtib 
passing a forged check.

Oa*.

IF TUUR CHILD HAS 
ORGAHIC WEAKNESS

as WORKING GIRL’S 
EXPERIENCE

was ar-

Accordlng 
to the police Tremblay confessed to 
having presented a forged check for 
$50 which was accepted by a local 
storekeeper, and to having attempted 
to pass other worthless checks.

The accused came here somo timj 
ego as a traveling salesman for a 
Montreal candy company, and had 
previously worked at Me Nab’s Cove, 
Cape Breton. He will be arraigned 
In police court tomorrow morning.

!
If you have trouble withyour child wet
ting the bed, don’t blame him. It ia 
due to organic weakness. Send for a 
Fr», Triai ot my simple home treat
ment which corrects this f.ilW 
Adulte with urinal trouble will also 
find this treatment beneficial.

Advertising for these Special editions 
be in our office not later than

must
Read how She Found Help 

in Lydia EL Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound 1

AUG. 31 (Monday)MRS. M. SUMMERS
Amprior, Ontario.—“I must write 

and tell you my experience with your 
medicine. I was working at the fac
tory for three years and became so 
run-down that I used to take weak 
spells and would be at home at least 
one day each week. I was treated by 
the doctors for anemia, but it didn't 
seem to do me any good. I was told 
to take a rest, but was unable to, and 
kept on getting worse. I was trou
bled mostly with my periods. I would 
sometimes pass three months and 
when it came it would last around 
two weeks, and I would have such 
pains at times in mv right side that 
I could hardly walk. I am only 19 
years of age and weigh 118 poùnda 
now, and before taking the Vegetable 
Compound I was only 108 pounds I 
was sickly for two years and some of 
my friends told me about Lvdia E 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and 
when I bad taken a bottle of it I felt 
a change. My mother has been tak
ing it for a different ailment and ha* 
found it very satisfactory. I am will
ing to tell friends about the medicine

Amprior, Ontario.

33
sox 4A WINDSOR, ONT

a

Inflamed Eyes 
Clear In 

Five Minutes

SAVE YOUR STEPS 
It will save you much needless walk

ing if you will keep a dust brush and 
pan on each floor of your hoiise.

1 /

One of the special features will be 
the “Made in Saint John”

J
When Attacked By

Dysentery
YOU SHOULD TAKE section

them clear and bright. “
Look closely at your eyes and lids 

Are they clear and fine like the eves 
of a child? Do your eyes open readily 
in the morning and. feel smooth or 
stick together and feel rough? if y0ur 
eyes show the effects of strain or over
work, If the lids show tiny wrinkles 
you need this ne» treatment to make 
your eyes strong and beautiful and rid 
your lids of the tiny wrinkles before 
they grow Into crows’ feet.

Just ask your druggist for Bon-Opto 
home treatment outfit. Use It as dl- 

and wa,t,?h the result. Inflam
mation gone like magic! Your eyes 
grow strong and your sight clear. Re
lief from strain and squinting stops the 
formation of the little wrinkles born to 
grow Into crows’ feet and rob 
youth and beauty.

Be sure to ask for Bon-Opto and use 
It with utmost confidence. It is known 
to druggists and doctors as a cleansing 
soothing, strengthening lotion and Is 
recommended and sold by all good drug-

I

Look Out For It!« LL7*ri:|aMii ii
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fyou of

■ome weakness, indicated by a run-

rre&.’tfstt'itt
ham • Vegetable Compound help you.
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' r TIFF BOARD! 
TO OF NAMED 
SOON IS BELIEF

scriptlon bridge at the home of Mrs. 
McLeod. Cards were played at eight 
tables, Mrs. Kenneth White winning 
first prize, Mrs. C. D. Richards, second, 
and Mrs. Clifford Creed, consolation. 
The proceeds of the play will be used 
for X. O. D. E. work.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Richards and 
family have returned from a vacation 
trip.

of friends has been traveling abroad, TTT* IIili'.ïp”Baroness Will
is now on the return journey. TTT • TK T t

Mr. and Mrs. John <M. Wiley and l/t/ \l el zy /
Mrs. McCready spent the week-end ’ ' * w v iTl/t/C/f*
with Mr. and Mrs. Luke Morlson at —^ —. _ —. _
their summer cottage at Brown’s Flat, t Jaj f I / si f 111 nnStS» 

Mr. and Mrs. Morrison and family rZ \Jl/U l/fsts
will return to the city from their 
mer outing next week.

WHEN IT’S APPLE BLOSSOM TIME IN NOVA SCOTIA

■ • $5f9W53H
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On Saturday afternoon at the home 
of her parents, Major and Mrs. John 
Scott, Charlotte street, Miss Isabel 
Scott was hostess at a girls’ tea. About 
60 were present. In the tea room Mrs.
W. M. Scott .presided over the teacups 
and Mrs. Alexander Murray served the 
ices. Miss Florence Murray invited the 
guests out to the tea room. Miss Mary 
McVey, Miss Helen Fleming, Miss Nel
lie Winters, Marguerite Taylor, Isabel 
Lane and Madeline Scott assisted.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Fitzmaurice, of 
Woodstock, were week-end guests of 
Sheriff and Mrs. Hawthorne.

Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Clark have re
turned from their wedding journey 
after spending their honeymoon in New 
York.

Mr. Stanley Clowes Is spending this 
week here visiting his mother and ex
pects to return to Montcon Saturday. _ _ . _____ _______

The Misses Dorothy Burpee, Myra SACK.VILI E PRINCIPAL.
Crocker, Helen Taylor, Margaret Scott SACKVILLE, Aug. 27—The Sack- MATHFMATTmaim
and Bonnie Robinson were the tea ville schools opened Wednesday after miiuAis
hostesses at the tennis courts on Sàt- the summer holidays with an average Doctor—“Now take a deep breath
urday. Mrs. J. B. Crocker and Miss attendance. A. D. Jonah, formerly and say 99 three times.”
Gregory poured tea and coffee. principal at Grand Falls, is the new XPatient—“Two hundred and ninetv-

Miss Kate McCann, who with a party principal at Sackville High School. sdven ’’—Answers

CRICKET. QUEBEC, Aug.
Orczy, one of England’s most 

celebrated writers, whose creation 
“The Scarlet Pimpernel” and later 
adventures of “Sir Percy Btakeney” 
established her reputation nearly 
twenty years ago, will write a 
novel on “Old Quebec” and will 
also gather data for one on the 
“Wild West.” This is her intention, 
she declared here tonight when she 
reached Quebec on the Montnaim. 
Baroness Orczy expressed herself 
as charmed with what she had al
ready seen of the Canadian scenery 
on her way up the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence,

28 — Baroness

Two Men Injured
In Newcastle Mill

§§
Hi ISs

I • B
E»'iz - -

I A
Matter Will Come Before 

Ottawa Government 
Next Wèek

w.
m;,v;: NEWCASTLE, Aug. 28—Thomas 

Campbell and Fred Doucette were 
painfully injured today while at work 
In Frasers’ mill. Campbell suffered 
Injuries to his foot and arm. He 
was putting a belt on the gang 
bolter when his foot became en
tangled in the belt. He was, taken 
to the Miramlchi Hospital. Doucette, 
working around the edger, was hit 
on the side by a piece of lumber. 
He was taken to his home in Chat
ham Head.

X SÜ

THORNTON CONTRACT 
RENEWAL IS TOPIC*

V-
Premier Expected to Name 

General Election Date 
Next Saturday x

QTTAWAr Aug. 28—Political 
event» will recur with rapidly 

increasing frequency commenc
ing next week. It is expected 
that at the big Liberal rally in 
North York on Saturday after
noon, Sept. 5, the Prime Minister 
will announce the dissqlution oT 

V the fourteenth parliament and 
an appeal to the people, polling 
day to be in the latter part oi: 
October or the first week of No
vember.

Next week some important cabinet 
meetings are to be held and among’the 
subjects to be dealt with are the 
newel <rf the contract with Sir Henry 

' Thdrntun as president of the Canadian 
/ National Railways end the question 

of the appointees to the Advisory Tariff 
Board. It is probable that satisfactory 
disposal of both these matters will be 
made known by Premier King in a few

SENATE CHANGES.
Fpur or five salient items of policy 

. will, it Is understood, be dealt with by 
the Prime Minister In his North York 
speech.

The electors will be told that the 
Government is desirous of a clear man
date to proceed with a plan of Senate 
changes in the way of destroying or 
seriously restricting Its vetoing power.

On the question of the railways It 
will, It is understood, be made known 
by the Prime Minister that It Is the 
purpose of the Government to assist 
in every manner possible end even to 
compel the closest co-operation between 
the Canadian Pacific and the Canadian 

i National Railways to eliminate dupli
cation of service and prevent at every 
stage needless expenditure.

LOWER FREIGHT RATES.
It will be intimated that the govern

ment Is resolved' to continue its fight 
against any monopoly In freight rates 
on the high seas, as far as Canada Is 
effected. As to freight -fates on land 
the work already begun by the Do
minion Railway Board on the instruc
tions of the last session of Parliament 
will be facilitated and expedited in 
every possible way by the government. 

^’The early appointment of the Ad- 
^vTgery Tariff Board will be part of the 

fiscal announcements to be made in the 
course of its campaign.

TO DEAL WITH ROADS.
Some words will be spoken on the 

railway question at the North York 
meeting by Rt Hon. George P. Gra
ham, Minister of Railways and Canals, 
who, it Is expected, will then be In a 
position to announce the renewal of 
Sir Henry Thornton’s agreement 

Charles Murphy, Postmaster-Gener
al, will also speak. A number of 
other meetings in Western and Central 
Ontario have been arranged and will be 
announced shortly.

bridge of five tables Monday /evening Elsie Trltes, who ha3 been visiting her 
when a pleasant party was enjoyed, father at Salamenca, have gone to their 
Mrs. J. Howard Richards was the win- home at Capreol, Ont 
nef °f ‘he first prise, Mrs. J H. Calder Miss Gregory was hostess at a lawn 
getting the consolation. Among the „d garden party with bridge, three 
gmsts were Miss Mabel Sterling, Mrs. tables, on Wednesday afternoon when 
Witney, Connecticut Mrs. Clarence Mlss Kathleen Gibson was the winner 
Steeves, Mrs. W. H. SteevM, Mrs. A. of the first prize, Miss Jeanie Hodge 
P. Crocket Mrs. Oswald S. Crocket getting the consolation prize. The 
Miss Beverley, Mrs. Radmaker, Miss guests included Mrs. Gordon MacKay. 
Cooper, Mrs. A. W. MacRae, Mrs. J. Sussex, Mrs. Kenneth Chesnut, Mrs.

John Ntil. Mis, Jeanie Hodge, Mrs. A 
nr“ ui n ' ^ J- Thompson, Mrs. Witney, Connecti-
W- MoL^11?"’, Mr«. C. W. Hall, Miss cut, Miss Helen Morrison, Mrs. Ralph 
Mattie McLaûghlin, Mrs. J. Howard Gunter, Mrs. C. P. Holder, Miss Kath- 
Richards, Mrs. G. W. Brown, Mrs. leen Gibson, Mrs. Clarence Sleeves and 
Harry Gibson and Mrs. John Reid Miss Edith MacRae.

Miss Lynd. who, In company with Mr. and Mrs. J. B. McNair and 
Miss McKmght, has been enjoying a y0Ung son and Joseph Sears have been 
trip t° the Pacific Coast, Is expected enjoying a vacation on the Toblque.

X* t0ww rp Mr. and Mrs. George F. Gregory, of
Mrs. W. E. Trite* and daughter, Miss gaint John, who had been visiting in

Newcastle, had been spending a few 
days at Grape Cottage with their aunts, 
the Misses Beverley, and returned home 
this morning.

Mrs. A. T. McMurray. regent of the 
Sir Howard Chapter I. O. D. E., Mrs. 
W. J. Scott, Mrs. C. J. Mersereau and 
Mrs. H. F. McLeod, provincial presi
dent of the I. O. D. E., were joint 
hostesses yesterday afternoon at a sub-

FRBDERICTON, Aug. 26—Mrs A. 
Pierce Crocket was yesterday hostess 
at a luncheon of 12 covers at her home 
“Dunrobin,” the guests being Saint 
John friends- All came by automo
bile from Saint John yesterday morn
ing to spend the day with her. Those 
at table included Mrs. Barnhill, Mrs.
F. /C. Beatteay, Mrs. Charles Mc
Donald, Mrs. W. B. Tennant, Mrs. 
Ralph Robertson, Mrs. C- B. Allen,
Miss Fowler, Mrs. Fred Harding, Mrs.
T. W. Barnes, Miss Tapley and Mrs. 
Crocket. After luncheon other friends 
came in for a game of bridge of five 
tables. The Saint John prize was won 
by Mrs. Ralph Robertson and the one 
for the Fredericton ladies by Mrs- A.
W. MacRae.

Mrs. J. Stewart and Mrs. J. J. F. 
Winslow are today joint hostesses at 
a luncheon at the Golf Club house 
when Miss Kathleen Logan is the hon
or guest

Mrs. A, Pierce Crocket entertained' 
at a delightful bridge of three tables 
on Friday evening, when Mrs- Rad- 
maker, of New York, was the honor 
guest. Mrs. G. W. Bartlett was win
ner of the first prize, Mrs. Radmaker 
getting the honor guest prize, 
guests included Mrs. Radmaker, Mrs.
J. Hugh Calder, Mrs. Oswald S. 
Crocket, Mrs- G. W. Bartlett, Mrs. J.
W. McCready, Mrs. J. H. McMurray,
Mrs. Stewart Morrison, Mrs. George 
Brown, Mrs. R. B. McLelltin, Mrs. A.
M- Gibson and Miss Jeannette Sever- end. 
ley.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stratton Lister 
knnounce the engagement of their 
youngest daughter, Audrey Alberta, to 
Mr. Wesley Morris Miles, of the C. N.
R. offices at South Devon, the marriage 
to take place on Wednesday, Sept. 2, 
at the home of the bride’s parents.

Mr. and Mrs. H- A. Smith and fam
ily returned yesterday from a motor 
trip to Prince Edward Island

Mrs- C. McN. ShaW, 'of Montreal, IS 
visiting Mrs. Ketch

Dr. and Mrs. w.
enjoying a holiday at Gondola Point, 
guests of Mrs. Raphael Fowler.

Mrs. Frank Thompson and daughter,
Miss Helen Thompson, of St Louis,

Mo., and Mrs- George Balmain, of 
Woodstock are guests of Mrs, Wesley 
Vanwart, Lansdowne street.

Miss Gladys Gregory has returned 
from-vislting at Cody’s.

Mr. and Mrs. James Lemont have 
returned from visiting in Quebec city.

Mrs. W. H. Henry and daughter, 
Miss Jean Henry, of Saskatoon, who 
had been visiting Mrs. Henry’s father, 
Mr- John Campbell, of Klngsciear and 
other friends for a month, leave next 
week to return to their home in Sas
katoon.

Mrs. H. F. McLeod entertained at 
three tables of bridge Friday evening, 
when Mrs. Holyoke was the winner 
of the first prize and Mrs. W. A. B. 
McLellan the seconlj. 
were Mrs- Holyoke, Mrs. A. T. Mc
Murray, Mrs. W. A. B. McLellan, Mrs. 
Creed, Mrs. Charles Clowes, Mrs. 
James Coy.vMrs. Hubbard, Mrs. R. B- 
Hanson, Mrs. MacRae, Mrs. C. J. 
Mersereau, Mrs. Theodore Barker and 
Mrs. B. C. Foster-

Miss Helen W. C. Crocket and Miss 
Marjorie Osborne returned home Mon
day from England and France, where 
they had spent the past month.

Mrs. W. Byron Couithard, formerly 
of Fredericton, now of Toronto, is 
with her sister, Miss Waycott, a guest 
at The Queen.

Mrs. Bridges, Miss Gregory, Miss 
Edith MacRae and Mr. Francis Bridges 
motored to Saint John at the week-

z
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Pretty as a Picture!
All my friends have complim
ented me on my hits end clothes 
since I have been wearing 
“Hsllsm’s” garments. Yet i 
spend much less money man I 
used to, si Hallam prices are 
lower.! ,

You should mitt today foe

Fashion 
Book

now ready, illustrating the newest 
popular modes from Paris, London, 
New York and Toronto in

Fll PS from Trapper to Wearer 
For Coats Scarfs Chokers 
Dresses Millinery Shoes

.Cloth Coats MŒS
This Book is PRBB.

Address as below.

AD Three TIRE Merits
DUNLOP

Miss Constance Creed, of Sussex, is 
spending this week the guest of Miss 
Kierstead at Devon.

Miss Hodge, of Montreal, is visiting 
"Miss Harriet VanWart, York street.

Miss Kathleen Gibson entertained at 
a bridge of two tables last evening at 
her home on Waterloo Row, when Miss 
Hodge, of Montreal, was the prize win-1 
ner.

Mrs. C. W. Hall spent a few daysf 
In Saint John, returning home Satur-

/

in
Î I

um at Elmcraft. 
T. Raymond are

day.
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Stratton and 

family, of Rumford, Me., are visiting 
Mrs. Stratton at Springhiii. Mr. Strat
ton formerly lived in Fredericton.

Mrs. A. M. Gibson entertained at a

Dunlop Tires combine the three vital features of merit 
individually endorsed by outstanding Tire Engineers

Hilkm Mill Order Corporation Limited
Hallam Bldg., TORONTO

/

FEATURE No. 11 iI !

*i) I

Broad-Span” TreadII
»

I
The benefits of the broad-span tread tire, along with other outstanding 
tire-building improvements, have been enjoyed by Dunlop Tire Users 
ever since the first Duçlop Balloon Tire was sold because this feature 
originated with Dunlop Balloon Tires. The wider the span of the tread 
of a Balloon Tire, and the more evenly its wearing surface bears upon 
the road, so much better will be the results in Greater Traction—More

1
O*BRITISH COMMENCE 

ENVOY AT BORDER
/Z1 ?

) (
>/p;

v_ Road Grip, hence Resistance to Skidding (no other tire enjoys Dunlop 
tire popularity as an Anti-Skid)—Lower possible Air Pressure, hence

F. W. Field Declares Conditions 
in Canada and Nfld. 

Improving.
% '

easier riding—More Power, due to greater road contact—and Longer: 
Tife Life, due to proper distribution çf wear and tear.X;K >»»il i

ST. STEPHEN, Aug- 2 
Field, senior representative 
British Government for trade and com
merce for Canada and Newfoundland, 
arrived here today at noon. Mr. Field 
who is on a trip of inspection, ha* just 
returned from the West and Newfound
land, and is on hi* way hack to Mont
real, where he has his headquarters.

He had luncheon today at the Quéen 
Hotel with Mayor DeWolfe, who is also 
president of the Board of Trade, and 
many of the manufacturers and others, 
after which he called at Government 
House and then visited the Canadian 
Cottons at Mtiltowni Ganong Bros., 
Clarke Bros, Mann Axe Co, Haley & 
Son and the St Croix- Soap Co. of this 
town.

Mr. Field is mostly Interested In 
establishing trade with the British 
Isles which, he states, is growing all 
the time, although he finds keen com
petition.

Speaking of general conditions 
throughout Canada and Newfoundland 
he said he felt that things were look
ing better, and that business conditions 
were improving.

28—F. W. 
_ of the Xs

>t ‘‘Yes — Kiddies will 
take this new form 

with a grin.”
FEATURE No. 2>p'

V 1

Pressure-Gummed" CureII

Now
You Can CHEERFULLY Obey

The Cord Fabric in Dunlop Tires is Pressure-Gummed by a speçial 
treatment. The binder of rubber is applied to the fabric under great 
pressure until every single cord is impregnated through and through 
and thoroughly embedded in the solution of rubber. When vulcanized, 
the Cor<Lmaterial becomes an inseparable unit of the Tire structure.

✓

your doctor’s orders for that first remedy, castor ofl.
For now its “nastiness” has been taken away—not a trace 
of the old Sickening taste, odor, fed or “gripe” is left.

i
\
FEATURE No. 3 \

Tasteless
CANDIED1 CASTOR OILN1 Ultra-Resilient” Cordii

The success of the Balloon Tire lies largely in its ability to absorb sKoclc 
and carry the required weight without damage to itself. To secure the 
necessary flexibility in the Balloon Tire, Dunlop experts perfected an 
Ultra-Resilient Cord material combining the essential qualities of great 
strength and flexibility. This material has been adppted the world over 
by the Diinlop Rubber Industries.

is now an accomplished fact. Into delicious chocolate- 
coated cream mints is now so perfectly emulsified pure castor 
oil that kiddies—and you—think you are eating candy.
And it is candy! Yet, medicinally, the effect is the «smf,

Buy a package

Four Prisoners Dig
Way To Liberty

FLINT, Mich., Aug. 28—Using can 
openers and table knives as tools, four 
men dug their way through a brick 
wall of the county jail to freedom. In 

-Escaping the men had 
of their cage, burrow through the brick 
outer wall of the jail at the end of the 
corridor, climb over a porch roof and 
then drop.to the ground.

The men, who were still eluding 
posses today, included George Gray, 
21, of Buffalo, N. Y., being held for 
larceny of an automobile.

%■■today—for tomorrow’s needs. t
to pick the lock Druggist

Supplies Users of Dunlop Tires enjoy the benefits of the most competent and highly-paid tire 
experts engaged in the industry. There is no feature of excellence in tire construction 
that is not incorporated in Dunlop Tires, which are serviced in all parts of the World so 
that no matter where you travel, if you need tires, you can get Dunlop with Dunlop 
satisfaction and fair price.

iJ(astor
Jems

I
DUNLOP 

l TIRES ;
#•MOTHER FINDS SON. StD r

i
NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y, Aug. 28. 

—A long search for her 9-year-old son 
ended today when Mrs. Bertha

/
I

Here again is why “DÜNLOP” still represents the greatest
tire value in the World.

was
Ravas, of Newark, N.J, found the boy 
in a boarding school here. Mr*. Ravas 
alleged that her husband deserted her 
four years ago, taking the boy with 
him, and she had not since seen either 
of them, until today.
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USE A 
WANT AD rates g ,r.^°P' L00^- listen! Here’s J\[ews For Everybody!!

RATES, C_„, 0~e^»-T„ —^ ~ W^-O». - . Z -à JL,
v

WRITE A 
WANT AD

E&

LOST AND FOUND: AGENTS WANTED FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD WANTED—GENERAL Apartments to leiDON'T WORRY about lost articles. 
_Your ad. in this column will find IL 
Everybody reads the “Lost and Found 
Column.’’

Conrad, Spadlna Bldg, Toronto,

Lieut-Govemors To 
Hold Quebec Session !

F<la?!^JwlTr0dd pleceB par,or furniture.
Large Wilton carpet square. Also new Mcl^ry steel range,-216 Prlnce stree” Business and Profes

sional Directory
COAL AND WOODW boy’a Wcycle, IS Inch

frame. Write stating lowest 
price. Box W S7. Tlmes-Star

TO LET—Desirable four room suite, my 
. Wright street Reasonable
for winter. H. C. Evans. Main 71S.

cash

Will You Lay 
No Heat By

LOST—Cupon No. A 10942 from City 
Toronto bond.

street, West, or 160 Queen street.
HOUSES TO LET

Bell g Plano Store, 86 Germain street. _____

Reward.—189 Union ™ ]j&SBSS ttS:.S5Z
EaS*ü,AB5w'eee etove*. open fireplaces,nS|^w.?aysrMSE

,sss
FREDripiCTON,- Aug. 28— His 

Honor Lieut.-Governor Todd, who has 
been here for several days, will be the 
guest of His Honor Lieut.-Governor 
Narclsse Perodeau of Quebec at Spence- 
wood from Sept. 7 to 11. All Lieuten
ant-Governors of the provinces of the 
Dominion will be his guests there for 
those dates. After his return Governor 
Todd will call upon Hon. J. B. M. Bax
ter to form a new Government.

— ated
"'A?1?8'0—,mtnfdlately. reliable agents.
°00d j>ay. outfit free, exclusive reirl 

'Î7 and stock. Our agencies are vahi- 
able. For particulars write Mannaer 
Pelham Nursery Co.. Toronto. Ont! 8

farm
Silver }LOST—Irish Terrier pup, name Jerry. 

Reward. Miss Colgan, 162 Rockland 
road. Auto Repairing ^

T=nAE>T"H?®If-contalned house, g rooms 
,,a_nd bath newly papered throughout;
il^irtc=-ll^t8, very centrally located__
Mreit. ® ern Truet’ 111 Prince Wm.

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE
T,!Tourte5?ntaen.i fSSff» &. «ü» s^e-t"1- âS:

LOST—Sum of money, between Water- 
bury & Rising's and Duke St., West, 

via ferry.—Notify Main 61.
situations wanted For SALE—Cheap. Two summer cot

tages. Phone M. 1465. COt FURNISHED APARTMENTS
CENT PER WORD Will Place"^7 

ad. before every employer aîf® /*iur 
John. Just state what you !»|ndjfalm

XOST—Woman's auxiliary gold emblem 
Pin. Reward.—Phone M. 431-31. T°i^ET—Small furnished apartment tl col°Jhe against the Winter’s 

We offer
Nova Scotia, Semi-Anthracite 
No stone o^ slate. Low In ash. 

A Maritime Product 
Phone Main 8988.

FEre^^LE-S?1Çhly desirable houee at 
Hampton Station, bath, lights, hot 

?Iater heating, etc. Excellent location.
E?°^.sPrstreetTerm&-H' E' P8lmer-

TO LET—Self-contained house nine 
room., hardwood floors, Tower flo£

S°xêrn=.c?ï,venlencea- 24 Crown street 
D. W. Puddlngton, North Wharf.

Graduate Chiropodist
LOST—From shore >t Ketepec, on

white 
ne Z.

TÇ tJ5T — Furnished housekeeping 
apartment, 6 Peters, 8044-41

m.. at 11 Horsfleid P' m' and « P-

Saturday night or Sunday, 
painted rowboat. Reward. Pho 

■ Cowan, West 391-32.
ATLANTA 8. SOLLOWS at Wasi^ 

Drug Store, 9 Sydney street, fere. 
Çnnlons, Callouses, Ingrowing Nalls' 
Arch Troubles a specialty. 'Phone m’ 

____________ ,\ tt

: Twi^fLT—Fntlre brlck house. 198 Went- 
Phoneh4i07ne rooms' modern- Rent 840. AUCTIONSTO LET.

sSE
nn.-?0«a!v,rear H1 OOMSlae Avenue. 
Rent 625.00 per month.
THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY _111 Prince William Stre^. I u£ÜV

street6 ley & Ro8a' 108 pHnce William
LOST—A large sum of money. Thurs

day evening, between Union street 
and Princess or on King between Char
lotte and Prince Wm. Finder rewarded 
by returning to Box A 90, Aie ms.

418VWÂNoTE^fulOShelCn°mPa^,IOn housekeep- 
92, Ttoes P: good =°ok.-Box A

electric 
FITTINGS and

strYctcdhTo S" by 

| ^ public auction on
Monday next Aug. 

ft, . . , ,81st, at 10.80 a. m„
the stock-in-trade of an Electrical En-
gineer, now in business at SO Sydney /%. Oa -m----------------—™e stock consists of the usual /\ StnliP

f t Sep.

Araw ~ - L°kordd7 ** =oa,»0rZeto,
JOHN BURGOYNE, Auctioneer this month.

Prices will be 
later on.

Men’s ClothingFLATS TO LET
T® LET—Bright sunny, self- 

contained upper flat, 32 Msn-, 
awagonish Road, six rooms and 
hath, electrics, fireplace, newly 
redecorated. Phone W. 143-11.

I
ALL our Clothing at reduced pricea 

! nS,w «ave money.—w. j.
Higgins & Co., Custom and Ready-fo^ 

Clothing. 182 Union «treat 7

V :

with reliable concern with chan™ 2
ŒrïUMursSE*'"

------------------------------------------- Apply Box A 77, Times. 0 chd—
LOST—Lady’s gold wrist watch be- ——------------------ ------

. tween Rockland road and city. Finder WANTED—Young man with experiencT
p,eaee ““M 1318 ” w-10°- JSSS. ’5%SX£JggaeSï

F<??nmALEr7?ne, fan2lly freehold., eight

sEfcSmF ■** EMMERSON
FUEL CO. LTD.
“5 CITY ROAD

LOST—A green gold wrist watch through 
Rothesay avenue to Stanley street via 

City road, on Friday evening about 8 
o’clock. Finder please call Main 2872.

wear

Mattresses and UpholsteringFOR SALE—House and garage. Bar
gain.—Apply 102 Prince Edward 8t., 

upstairs. OFFICES TO LET

sa ■arwsssi'-wpsss
f^'red- Feather Mattresre. S3? 
Cuahlous any size or shape. Upliolster-

I Tmo^ErIrê-eTlfdph°oneC^40Cientral- ^

countant. Phone M. 8246. T—1—tf.

T«r^T~C<?rnerJ Charlotte and Union 
Second floor, thlrty-flve by

RnfttihiîMîrance î«om cJ^rlotte street. 
Suitable for meetings. Will rent by the 
day, ^reek or month.—Apply J. H. Marr.

FARM FOR SALE, or would exchange 
for city property.—Box A 80, Times.

—Freehold. Store, tenements 
and barns, No. 446 Main street, ex- 

tendlng back to Elm. J. R. Campbell- 
solicitor, 42 Princess street.

LOST—In North End. seal tie. Please 
return to Times office. WANTED—Soprano 

In church choir. 
Times.

Ey/a'ES î^înHS'Es
for inspection. Main 1466.

Address Box a’b'Ïs" 
18—Lt

g

MALE HELP WANTEDm
SITUATIONS VACANT 3sh^DLdTanMdA?eTp^rfdSESW*£2

made rerê re™etf,etched- Feather Bed?

ErBw «ssa
THIS COLUMN will find you a good 

boy. Every wlde-a-wake 
"Help Wanted Column."

man or 
reads the

man tilth
Lane__

—19—t.f.

A BIG |5 private .. , — I OR SALE—Five tennis courts
■fw&m “ '?.I:

TuppErfl7tB,3,2gMarwaygomihCroadaln.î? 

ujTy8 (teeorated!—'Phone^W. î^“'

T. °LET~’Pwo bright upper flats. 6 
rooms and three rooms, redecorated 

throughout; bajf windows, bath lights• large yard. Brick. M. 378i-ll. ' *

WANTED—Young man to help In 
manufacturers' booth at the Exhibi

tion. state salary required and 'pK-----
number.—Box B 1. Tel-J. and Tlmes- 
Star.

FOR SALE—GENERAL much higherSTORES to LET Marriage Licenses
No.' 11 Silver Moon 

Ilh.^N Feeder, Kitchen Range, 
/nn>al UrT!.‘Dg ®toves* 3 P,e«s/KJ* IS) Wicker Suite, Kitchen 
II Cupboard, DiningIl Tables and Chain, 12

Iron Beds, Springs and 
r , Mattresses, Boston
Cots, Dressing Cases, Hat Tree, Type- 
writer Desk, and Typewriter, Electric 
Floor Waxer and Polisher, etc.

BY AUCTION
At salesroom, 96 Germain street on

Jdock*y afternoon» Sept 1st

_________ F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer

550 FOR SALE—Spirella Corsets and Itos-

____
F<?Par^L8E0 - BÎby'™ b^'^rbp*^ 
sUeet.’46’ *6 ' hlgh «LtelSS Unfon

WÂ5h01?S ,8Soe Carriage Licensee at 
both stores, Sydney StTFOR SALE—AUTOS

«.p.iW.F.sMBmm
49 Smythe St, 159 Union St.

nun-SELL PERSONAL GREETING CARDS 
New Idea, pocket sample of fast sell

ing designs. Popular prices, 8200 to 
$600 easily earned during season, as side 
tine. Weekly advances. Season Just 
opening. Particulars on request. Act 
today. Master Kraft Greeting Card 
Company, Toronto.

and Main SL
Lt“KÆ^ u.,4 car. can 

pectlve car -iwner ?2?dS it E«ry pro"' 
one for salef AdveVtise It now *

Tph0MTMMeated St°re’ centraL Tele-
Mtuical Tuition

TO RENT—Heated flat, six rooms, 
modern, fine locality, reasonable rent 

Lan be seen by Phoning M. 8987
you TO LET—Shop and flat. Téléphoné 1401.

ortJSAACS, teacher of piano- 
he' ci,.,» ibe0Py °f music will resume 
nnnlunSff iorbefflnners and advanced 
StreetS Pt' flrst at her studio, 23 Coburg

FOR
ance T» XJS l S'^ 

Knight touring Irak. time- Willy,

-F

Parke Furnishers, Ltd., Ill Princew St. mmn^gsT ^ row'~Phone M- 386-21, 

FOR SALE—Used lady’s clothing Call stSet.n 68 °r evenlng8’ 143 Wentworth

GARAGES TO ÏÆT
IN STOCK
broad cove!

Dry Hard and Soft Wood.

H. A. FOSHAY
58 Sheriff St. Phone M. 3808

LEARN BARBER TRADE, only few 
weeks required. 81 years of successful 

teaching. Big demand and great oppor
tunities. For information, apply Moler 
Barber College. 62 SL Lawrence, Mon
treal. or 573 Barrington street. Halifax.

WANTED—Experienced help at plumb
ing work.—Apply Box A 84, Times

T<3782EllT"°arage’ 163 Queen street M.

TMaîoiu>7~Mam8a'tre«tf*r °»°°th-M. A 

TOÆ»d8ar- VerY central.

/'

\«
Nickel PlatingTO LET—-Lower flat,, Sand Cove road.

aSSWm? Car" 1161,1 —Pab.c
A ore°re âti^?»J**'n,ckeIea ®nd reflect- 
Oremdlnes’^the’Water. 8°°d “ DeW-AtF9.® Buby and diamond ring.

Great bargain. Call Main 152-21.
at 8

T<789'ET~SmaU central flats. Telephone

TO LET—Flat, 7 rooms good locality street1 and electrlca-—Apply 279 oJuford

Sales,

F??n ft.8'!»"' only F<f?.hiAL^TA .new assortment of ladles’ 
fashionable fur coats. Low prices 

Also a large line of coats and dresses — 
Freeman s Fashion Shop, 609 Main St 
______________ 8-27-tf.

Drugless PhysiciensBUILDINGS TO LETWANTED — Tenor singer for city 
. church choir. Address applications 
“Tenor,P. O. Box 1815. City.

NOTICE
If you wish to sell 

Real Estate or house
hold furniture consult 
us for best results.

F. L. POTTS; 
Auctioneer

pra5o/a0nd6 Me-^gg^ Chtt°-
Tfro^nA OTMdooking>B«^nof My’
nilehtbI wrek ClUb houae or dances, by 
night, week or season.—W. 89-41.

TLeEnsTer.L0Wer flat’ 6 rodfaa- Apply 142

TO LET—Two flats. 169 Queen 
Ge0- B. Hubbard, 67 Peters.

TO LET—Four room middle flat newly
” H^.th’i?u.go°'St' 175 Erin street 

Hayamrket Square. Phone 3733.

TO LET—Bright upper flat 
Pitt street

FEMALE HELP WANTED ed m n^TB. b^ dabriage. four wheel-
robe x, ,by, alel»h and white
rooe—Phone Main 1421 or West 80L
F»n -,AjEr-0,d c,Jrto Ginger Beer at 
clean atorea and cafes. In
mer bfvere~0ttl??'eA delicious sum- 
Blfre Made and bottled by
Blue Ribbon Beverage Co. 8--6—tf.

ALL STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies 
• and Filing Clerks • ead the "Female 
Help Wanted Column." COAL AND WOODPiano MovingUNFURNISHED ROOMSstreet

F?£L |AEE—Practically given awav 

Change, 173 Marsh

your piano moved by auto and 
”*pd*rn *e*r’ Furniture moved to the 

ammtry and general cartage. Reason-
SUckh?ulr e Maln 4U1—A- &

TC EET—Unfurnished 
King Square. M. 4635.

do „ , Phone M. 97A
F.a.—Everplay phonograph needles 88c.suites, facing

.DRYxStig-CW

no&ixax'eSbs,
•wltir

WANTED—A bright young lady to work 
In the capacity of assistant ticket 

; seller at the Opera House. Apply to A. 
L. Gaudet, Opera House.

„ extra.
. Used Car Ex

road, Phone M. 4078.
near T arete T-ireh?ted hd^sekeeplng ,

Mf^898-4L ’ Water' 173 Prl COAL AND WOODrooms,
ncess.Apply 110

--------------- ----------------------- burinas to^AfteÏÏ^, T 37 Hlgh streft'T(>i_and : N_ewca!tle. N. B.1_________ ' K lM8rd' TO LgT-Flat. 66 Slmonds stre.7----------

Royden Foley, FREE WHEAT REPORT. Canada holds TO LET-10 room flat moderate sult-
FOR SALE _ Lasn^I^-^rTT- ' spre=rT,rt and Informttio’n “^ut ^r PtoS mo-n°mln8 h’°u8e' Central- 

Coupe, only gone 6 000 mn..Chïvï°,et. ? lal low priced Canadian wire sere ------------------ —__________________________

Phone 40S3- ' ■at ,526- VB^’&rssL Tt^peiSn^nSr- and fou-r r°°me’
Tæceu;ssflats-169 wat6rt~

F?b.^nL^~;farts of 1916 Chevrolet in
cluding batteries. Phone 3873.

F^ANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W 

Me°ms' “ 3t" Patrick atreeL. Phone 
178g-_______________ 8-6—1985

WANTED—An experienced lady book
keeper with know! 

graphy. Must have
We carry and recommend 

Miller’s Creek Soft ; Coal, 
screened.
In Bags ..
Chuted..........

Tho«E!E~T.wo unfurnished rooms, light 
housekssplng, central—Main «>77.

edge, of steno- 
reference—Apply 

by letter. Box A 87, Evening Times.
TîrJ^F!F—DPPer flat' 670 Mkin Street, 6 

rooms. Possession at once. Apply No. 
1 Prince Wl.llam street. Telephone 101 FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET RoofingWANTED—Gin for press machine and 

fancy Ironing. Good wages—Vails 
Globe Laundry, 98 Charlotte street $11.75 

... 11.25
iP®#*—cla»a rooms for winter 

3779^ng0rLlfnh«u^OP> Q#ntlemen- Malli

^ep^fatT^M6 ,ar,ad ,aln*la »»drooms, 
B “titin!1' ,2'5° d 33 P®r w«k—36

Fhoos 468-257 Qty Roti

686. J. W. Cameron. Manager. 9—18

FOR 8ALE2—Ford cars, rebuilt painted like new, $75 U,,t 
™T In and see them.
300 Union street.

‘up.WANTED — An experienced waitress. 
Apply Green’s Dining Halt McBEAN PICTOU. JPXJNDY~~^7 

fTONHY SOF^ dojuI 
AJŒWeAN CHBSTNOT

p"".» .
A. E. WflfcLFI FV '

*38 and 240 P^.dw, Row - 
.. ■ M. Mam 1227

The Colwell Fuel Co.THE ROKBURY Hospital, Boston, offers 
an 18 months’ course In attendant 

training to a limited number of young 
women. Equivalent to one year’s High 
School work required. Good rooms, 
hoard anfi a small allowance to begin. 
Apply by letter to the Superintendent. 
Boxbury Hospital, 87 Vernon street, 
Roxbury, Mass.

LTD.
’Phones West 17 and 90

FOR SALE 
CHEVROLET COUPE 

1924 Model
Equipped with six cord tires, tire 

covers, stop light, windshield wip
ers, front wheel, large horn, valve 
silencer. ,

ITO LET—Furnished or unfurnished rooms, 198 Princess. 1S46-31Ï ‘ h d
F Dm^.fe’Xfr 81 passen*er Grey

T^LEM_2ll*pt.'urnl,hefl rooms, heat- 
rhed' at 10o Princess stre* (between 
Charlotte and Germain), M. 1211.

tlon.
Times. ESTATE SALE

FREEHOLD SELF-OONTAINBD 
RESIDENCE, two storey and a 
half, wood, with brick foundation. 
Large lot in rear for elL Hot and 
coldwater, electric lights, with hath

Could be easily made into two
ttiw‘~t^oft^dtr’31

Apply LOUIS MONAHAN, 31 
Elliott Row, Executor of Estate 

9668-9-1

!

ÎÎ »52d to clear. Great buv — United Garage, 90 Duke street.

FmlnvAMreI?ne D?dge Sedan, with 
#inS»any extras, newly varnished Late 

D^odel going at $1,050. One Chev- 
t325l ^an touring, 1922 model, price 
ni.5,' ,9.ne Dod»e Sedan. 1944 model!— 
United Garage, 90 Duke street.

“for sale-furniture T,l£FsZ!3ZZV8.grt*“M
FGlTsALK—Chesterfield SpLite, three Pbone 2744-
US"' Brage^e<Broe. “r' apeClal T° LET-Flat. 53 Somerset street, 612.

TTel'eph™eIX140Lm Qat' m°derate'

T?hiLE^~Laree famished room suit- 
range. 9Emoftrewh°USekeePln«' ^lthWANTED—Girls to sew by hand.—Ap

ply Cohen’s Clothing, 9 Dock street This car Is in A1 condition me
chanically; small mileage, paint 
good, nickel like new.

THE N. B. USED CAR 
EXCHANGE

DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD

COOKS AND MAIDS Tk£BVr-ThJ?e nlCe rooms, light house- 1 
keeping. First floor. CA(1 Main 4787. ♦Nji,GOOD CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 

get*yon*effl A few cents will T7 a5^ROs!rme'et.,3-6° ,3' M' 2574' 1
Telephone 4078. i

FOR SALE-—Chesterfield Suite, ,v
Æîdwaïï,6îrh' ,78-6°- *
F<s£rreAL&TS,Jlm°na Walnut Bed, ._________
122 sn'ngnren». Pore c°tton Mattress. TO LET—Beautiful s^f-contalned flat in Square. BraBer Bros’> Ltd-. 61-56 King Carleton. Telepho^ 1401.

FOR SALE—Reed Rockers 
fancy cretonne.

Bios., Ltd.

137 Rothesay Ave.
98J0-8-81

TO LET—Furnished heated 
Queen Square Apartments. M.

TstreetT~FUr”1Shed r0ems' ,3' 97 Duke

T<?.UET—Large sunny furnished heated 
room, adjacent bath—218 Princess

three
agerWANTED^-A maid. References. Mrs.

__G. H. Allan, 46 Manawagonish road,
W. 403. Son Coal and Wood Co.

PhBneM- «346, 78St David St
TO LET—Heated flat, very Central. 

Janitor service.—Telephone 1401.
coH.fiSrrWa ^ a^a^hTy

W® °py“egr
4l?0arage- 82

WANTED—Housekeeper with 
perlence of cooking.

Beauty Parlor, 149 Union.

WANTED—A strong healthy girl for 
general house work. One who can 

cook preferred—Apply Mrs. Thompson, 
21 Sydney street.

some ex/ 
Apply Elite

rooms,
6236. Use the Want Ad. Way. I

BROAD COVE— TO LET—Flat, electrics, corner Gold
in ing-Rebecca.„ , covered ...

Special $8.95. Brager McBean Pictoq 
Bey View a...^

Antericea Anthracite 
Summer Price.

incGnreni Coal Co,
12 Portland Street

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD ___________________ TO LET—One heated flat, J35 Wright

Fgrib.^ri^V°BT7ri!ted. Enamfll êilX ns&Ttt
QueenWANT AD. FORMTO LET—Rooms, 

then street, aftiALMOST BEYOND BELIEF

«e,nid?rp? V&M3 tM1
sa rtüd^,n turnins

WANTED—At once, maid for general 
house work, family of three.—Apply 

Mrs. J. D. Maher, 292 Douglas Ave.

Apply 62 Caimar- 
er six.are the

WANTED—GENERAL TO LET—Tenement, from the first of 
September, in brick building 238 

WANTED—For winter months hv m.r Pr‘.Tess atreet. Nine rooms, all the 
ried couple (no children) wel^furn’ 51^St, modern improvements. Up-to- 

ished apartment, consisting of bedrooms" «„-n evary way. Also tvfo concrete
S3S Bdk^ra!e5ndwboa^S day by ap"
ÇnTÆ» Write £*ET Modern *6 

giving terms, etc—Box W 65, Times.

Please insert the following advt. 
Times-Star.

By adding 50% to total, your ad 
pear in both Telegraph and Timea

y*J”pomfortable furnished 
$2.50 to $6.—41 Sewell treet.

ISte£T!5? dSSre8'
hotel—Phone M. 4415.

times in dierooms,
WANTED—Maid. Family of three. 

References. Mrs. R. M. Sinclair 237 
Duke. . I

vertisement will ap-WANTED — General maid. Princess 
House. K43qual-

270 BOARDERS WANTED ”■ *“ bSSW?* m -*

CARSON COAL CO.
Cor. Laateowne Aw. and Elm St 

Ffceee M. 2M6

SSfWMTEHDi^s, teuCne! SSSSt
T°2EeVoU rewaAd b°ar<L Reasonable.

iAGENTS WANTED
A GOOD AGENT,can he found by F?rrnetAL«^rH2,USehold: 8cales' stair
allthreadAuentS Wanted Colurn“-',y They M ^M-’ll. f ‘ Rayo lamp' small table. avenue or _______

Phone Main 1926.

3Ï5ÇSW* ^eaAcr
estate—Telephone 789.

F?B ®^L«"7TBrand nw solid oak din- 
325 ®nnei’ üre' ne.lv Wilton carpet 9x12,
prfces-F werc/'!rnlture »t sacrifice 
prices—F, W, ptrlnger, 61 Kennedy St.
Fb?dsSAtabir ch° iaqUare 3x4' buffet' 
Baigai'n— pl-irf n?’1™'. aewlnS machine, 
oaigam—Parke Furnishers, Limited 111 Princess street. Open Friday evening!

FmILmAI-'E-irousehold effects sewing 
machine Heintzman square ' Dianrf

As.Ttir?.,-s!rB,^ev "• »
sr ‘sr-c'-Kr-aiFecement on linoleum. Wonderful for 
bathroom, kltglien, baseboards, tab?e 
tops, etc. Five dollars worth of raw 
materials starts you in this new busl- 
ness of big demand and large profits 
Write for particulars free. LignoUte 
Laboratories, 599 Echo Drive Ottawa

FLAT TO LET—J. E. COWAR.
> ___________________1—21—19*6

auto-
real TO iïtEï~L?rge. ,front room' furnished. 

MI374bOSrd* Aso ama11 room. PhoneA WEEK ^ting or- 
W'V ders for B. Sc & Silk 
Hosiery and Porch Dresses. 
Your cash daily. No collecting 

\ or delivering. Write B. & E. 
Manufacturing Co., Dept. 20, 
London, Ont

i@WSE#Si
i r°f)r^ Private family; centrally *"""" ■' ■ ■' Ty. .
located—Box A 91, Times. APARTMENTS TO LET

TO LET— -Board and 
House, 160 Princess Princessrooms. BROAD COAL * 

The Best Quality Double Scree» j 
Just Received a Large Shipment !

$12.50 Cash Dumped j 
$13.00 Cash m Bags

D* W. LAND '
Erin Street Siding 

Phone 4055

TO STABILIZE CURRENCY.
NEW YORK, Aug. 28—The Bank 

of Poland, which is the central bank 
of Issue of that country, has received 
a credit of $10,000,000 from the New 
York Federal Reserve Bank to be 
used for the purpose of stabilizing 
Polish currency which recently has 
been subject to considerable fluctua
tions on the exchange market.

WltNJu^>r^USlness .slrî desires board 
TimePr*Vate *10me* -APPly Box T°0LK^Rstss7l!!ou¥ilirbl!t,,dbingd,hag3

WANTED - Thoroughbred cow, Just roomed ^erireble

soTiiMrbreed and arris'______ Hot water heating system hardw“.J
WANTED—To exchange city home for throu*hou‘- Also janitor’s service

one in country. Immediate posrels/on 1887 81P f°r lnapectlon or Phone M. 
If necessary—Apply Box A 86. Times 1887 81'_________________ j_________

A 88.
F?angeALCon<?iH°en At,ant>= cast Iron
s.reentSeWesrliîn°tnjo8hnneW-73 Ludlow

FOR SALEf-Hou8ehold furniturp 
Piano. 395 Main street ’ table RATES.

15 word* (one insertion) 30c. j three insertions 90b. 
20 words (one insertion) 40c. j three insertions $1^0. 
_______ Fee must be sent with this form.

F9? SALE — Household effects S’ 
Havelock street. West Saint’ John E“ PersonalTO LET—Modem 6 room heated anart 

ment, Janitor service, 40 cXura 
street, Phone M. 279. <~oourg

WANTED—4 or 5 room furnished heater 
apartment or flat. Must be central. 

Apply Box A 70, Times.

GENTLEMAN wishes board for himself 
and two children of school 

ply Box A 23, Times.

Coal! Coal! Coal!
Went St John Residents 

Give as a call. 
LANCASTER COAL CO
Phone W. 571

FIJR"Upllepsy permanently stopped bv 
Trench s Remedy. Simple home treat

ment; 3o years’ success. Thousand, testimonials Write at once feï“free 
book. Trench’s Remedies Limited DamMh do£!?e EaSt' Td™^ Ca?aX

ln™verrcltyWa™d“LnPa5HaS^:
magnificent sample book free 1 Take 
orders now, deliver later. Everybody a 
purchaser, why not you be the" nr .fif making agent? No experience Seces- 
sary. Highest commissions. Wiltp rh? 
i»h Canadian. 122 Richmond West V 
rento. '

T?yLre^tbe0dU!ap8^Xtr; L two
3782-nWS—l58 St’ Jaraea

new- 
upper; bay 

street, Main
age. Ap-

__________ _______________________________ * ~ "”ta

... ................. THEY C0Ut£QUA^ AS JUDGESlN ArBEAUT^C0l^ES~T EASY AS PIE^”
FOR A JOB. IN oufc BATHING GIRL L Purrufces OF M^f ) H^U^^pTMVrT716HiA_P€ACHr*eeeeBlBa7=====—---------- -------------------------------
PICTURE AND £ Don't knouj vuHeTHÏiTl X1 clutts ,/ B5® «»«• cam xce f itis test is VAC THcv say in Golf
her FeATuR.ES VH.LL FILM O.K. or ( CLUTTtnMlPHlH O.KliSlGM M.SS |SgL*ll'l"e*

UJAMT You To MAl<e A resrj resTi J clutts up at
1 0F HAU£ mutt DEU6L0P f \/7,M ONCe, IS oufc ' V P6RF6CT.
iUy AND PHONG Mg OPINION 1 F ÜJ X^®VlCC*

MUTT AND JEFF n
To-

-By “BUD” FISHER
. fïïïhiokîSrftSÏÏ^PwSr,^?

facturer. Dept. 17. Wooster. Ohio. aRU"

W. A. DOWD
Htnover St Extension, Phone 122

S&'SWBE-Jï'S.îi-s
spot. License unnecessary Sa mnu 
Windsor,I‘cfnt.n' FaCtOTy 8' 66 W pfit,

DARkl

I
1

« A J««r^vD?h'LA?b P, day selling hosiery 
t°ry „the family. Sterling Hosier 

Mills. Station "L." Toronto Ont “ 1
Righto,
.Boss: "r(mi7x\

#
•'# ÇÏ

CONSUMERS GOALa? n
VYOUR OPPORTUNITY

To Better Yourself
iumJSC I^v ««

CO. LIMITED».

WJ-, >v?
wh’re’you ll^Uarct?nVL Aur^V‘S 

ir^Tw^s r howetoebê! 

^%p^^da.ti0n,?ieK6or^-ttaot-,,Vo6é

in» to men and women direct from fac-
.î’ .• c!?thlÏF .s.tore ln 01,8 small case 

—that s the National "Store at your 
fioor. Bigger and better Fall Line now 
ready. Write for, exclusive terrltorv 
namlng your district Rural and city 
territories equally profitable. "It 1$ a 
elgn of distinction to be a National 
Representative." Apply Sales Manager, 
National Mall Order House, Ltd., Dept 
198, Box 2017, Montreal. p 1

6-28 tf///, AET «fl• .is./S’ *
Street Extension. Phone 8719. ”a,ea

«
i

f* s:^A
•(ifl !'ii 1Ifi%:y • ii6 e[*, o'

4 BIG CROWD ATTEND FAIRS.
SHERBROOKE, Que., Aug. 28- 

Favored by fine weather conditions 
throughout the three days, reconi 
crowds attended the annual fairs of 
the Stanstead County Agricultural and 
Horticultural Societies at Ayer’s Cliff, 
. Dth/.Mlssisquo1 Agricultural Society 

at Bedford, which were brought to a
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THREE SONS ATI Married For 63 Years

ANNIVERSARY- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
FREE SCHOOL BOOKS 10,000 Miners CHILDREN ARE HOME 
ARRIVE FOR MONDAY To Keep Coal FROM SUMMER CAMP

Pits In.Order

I

First Lot From Fredericton Dis
tributed—Order For Others 

Later.

A shipment of 2,92(5^pounds of school 

books arrived In the city Thursday, 
coming from Fredericton on the motor- 
ship D. J. Purdy !.. a lugubrious ship
ment, scholars will think, in yiew of the 
early ending of the summer vacation. 
The shipment was the first of the sup
ply of free school books to be sent for 
the city schools and It fills the requisi
tions sent out from the office of the 
school trustees some time ago. Thirty- 
five teachers failed to make their requis
itions to the office of the school trus
tee^ and the books for their classes will 
have to make a later order.

j DISTRIBUTED TO SCHOOLS.
The books were done up at the de

partment in Fredericton in different 
parcels for the various schools and yes
terday were distributed to the schools 
ready for being handed out to the 
pupils when school opens on Monday. 
The books filled eight cases, 10 cartons 
and three parcels and they did not in
clude the 1,821 copies of the first health 
reader Which, being published in Saint 
John, will be forwarded to the various 
schools directly from the publisher’s 
office.

The order includes the following 
quantities of the different books: 934 
first primers, 989 second primers, 678 
first readers, 912 second readers, 712 
third readers, 980 first copy books, 912 
second copy books, 713 third copy 
books, 1,037 first drawing books, 966 
second drawing books, 976 third draw
ing books, 908 fourth drawing books 
and 718 fifth drawing bodks.

Work at Fair Vale Ends For 
Season, With Good Results 

Announced.PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 28—An
thracite operators and miners, 

after a 24 hour deadlock today, 
agreed on terms under which 
10,000 pumpmen, engineers, elec
tricians, watchmen and other 
maintenance men will remain on 
duty in the mines during the sus
pension which the union last night 
ordered tor September A 

Union leaders at once mailed a 
supplemental suspension order to 
the 325 locals in the region which 
are rallying points for the 158*000- 
men involved in the walk-out- Af
ter notifying the mm that main
tenance arrangements had been 
completed, the order commended 
the agreement as ’fan advanced 
step” and one which fully pro
tected “every interest” of the 
union.

Parents of Frank S. Purdy 
Are Sixty-three Years 

Married A highly successfûi season of the 
Lady Byng summer camp for delicate 
children closed yesterday and the chil
dren came in from Fair Vale to Saint 
John and assembled at the Health 
Centre where their parents met them 
and took them home. Every child was 
reluctant to leave camp and they made 
a group of as sturdy young people as 
any one could wish to see. There were 
in all 1,642 camp days this season with 
an average of 27.06 children each day 
and the average number of days in 
camp was 88%.

The average weight gain was three 
and two-third pounds and the total 
gain 172 pounds. The gains by weeks 
showed that In the first Week of their 
four week stay in camp the children 
made their largest gains. The weekly 
record was as follows: First, 85 
pounds; second; 20 pounds; third 19% 
pounds ; fourth, 10% pounds; fifth, 88 
podnds; sixth, 9% pounds: seventh, 
17% pounds, and eighth 21% pounds.

GIRLS jbAIN MOST.

The largest gains were made by the 
girls, of whom 80 enjoyed the camp 

______  benefits. The oldest girl at camp, who
Baby's Own Tablets Have Many Uses WM J16 7e"?; ot _***> ,«ained

and Are Absolutely Harmless. pounds. Another girl, 14 years old,
______  gained 10 pounds, and another girl, 10

rn- , . , . years of age, gained seven ajtd a halfTo have In the house a simple harm- fhe ebo£, made considerably
less remedy for the minor ills of babies smaller gains but their ages were less 
and little children Is a great boon to also. A boy of eight years gained six 
young mothers and this is exactly why pounds. A boy of 10 years took on 
Baby’s Own Tablets have been found five pounds of weight and a boy of six 
in many households; They reduce fe- added four pounds to his avoirdupois, 
vers, allay the irritation of cutting teeth There was just one child that attend- 
and regulate the bowels, yet they have ed camp that did not gain in weight, 
no drug taste and children like them. He was; an unruly small boy who only 

Mrs. Mary L. Darnel, Central Falls, stayed ht camp one week.
R. I, says: “Baby’s Own Tablets'are > NOT DEBT FREE.
Just what they are recommended to 'be. . , . „ .
My little girl was badly troubled with . The «®P over buV!«™ ,n0tZf 
pin worms, wai feverish and restless of debt' The 8umJ* ** Off
end would be awake all night. I got ed to close the sJaaon wthoti a deflidt. 
a box of Baby’s Own Tablets and they S°™= ver7 “uch appreciated donations 
helped her at once. She is not nervous ”^L,rCC.m yesterday. These in- 
now and sleeps well at night. I have cl.uded.! *ld’ Proceed3 °L\ba“ar be*d 
never used a better medicine for this at ,Fair tVale on Aug. 23 by six girls, 
trouble. I have also found Baby’S ”e,e,n’. Lilba,> and Celia Jacobson, 
Own Tablets good at teething time “"jo£e *•"*■*«■ D^.‘* and

— **" •» 'S’ES'LS
irr- »trsss « -1 «- «o**-*-

Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.
A little booklet, “Care of the Baby 
in Health and Sickness,” will be sent 
free to any mother on request.

Husband is Ninety-three end 
Wife Eighty-seven, end 

Both Well and Active.
Ti

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Woodford Pur
dy, now residing In Amherst, M. S., 
celebrated their sixty-third wedding 
anniversary on Aug. 21 of this year 
and there were very many callers to 
extend congratulations upon that very 
remarkable anniversary- Mr. Purdy Is 
in hie 98rd year and his wife Is In her 
87th year, yet both retain all their 
faculties to a very unsual degree and 
are active and alert, keenly Interested 
in what goes on about them but even 
more Interested in telling of the things 
that happened in the years gone by- 

'Mr. Purdy likes best to tell of how' 
he traveled on the first train, that ever 
ran In New Brunswick and he believes 
It was the first train that ran L. Can-

k

i
The picture above shows-Mr. aid Mrs. L. W. Purdy, who celebrated 

their sixty-third wedding anniversary In Amherst, N. &, on Aug. 21. 
Thdr three sons, photographed with them, are Carence S., of Amherst* 
Frank S», of Saint John, and George H*, of Port Lawrence.

GREAT HELP TO 
YOUNG MOTHERS/

2 U. S. AIRMEN KILLED 
IN AVIATION FIELD 
CRASH; ONE ESCAPES

ada.
THREE SONS TOri THEM.

Their three sons, P. S. Purdy, of 
Saint John; Clarence S., of Amherst 

• »nd Georr /H., of Port Lawrence, were 
with the’ /on the anniversary but their 
daughte /Mrs. Aubrey Copp, who re
sides ir Calgary, was unable to be 
present

Mr. L. W. Purdy was bom in Oc
tober, 1882, at Port Lawrence, N. 8.. 
the youngest child In the family. He 
had seven sisters. His only brother 
died in Infancy. Mrs. Purdy was born 

- in Wallace, N. S, on Nov. 21. Rev. 
r James Tweedle solemnised their

Army Planes Collide 500 Feet Above Ground; Aircraft 
Strikes Mail Carrier in Attempting Land- 

i ling at Chicago
H WRITERS 
E IN HALIFAX

%

V

. j -, mar
riage at Shemogue, N. B, on Ang. 2L 
1862. The ceremony took place at the 
home of the bride’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lewis Wells. Mrs. Purdy’s name 
before her marriage was Sarah Elisa
beth Wells. She was the only dSfiigb- 
ter In the family. She had three brotb-

CHICOGA, Aug. 28—Two aviators tn one plane were killed in collision 
of two United States army airplanes 500 feet above the Maywood air 
mall field late yesterday. The pilot of the second plane escaped unin
jured, though his ship was partly wrecked.

Lieutenant Talcott, B. “Happy” Smith and his passfenger, Captain Wil
liam L, Heptife, aviation reserve officer, .were the victims. Lieut. R. W. 

"Douglass was.flying In front and above Smith’s ship, in a Curtiss pur
suit plane.

In attempting! a landing Smith made an upward turn to avoid a mail 
plane piloted by William Page, which was taking off. His plane 
turned when its tail cut sharply against the side of the Curtiss ship, 
and hurtled toward the ground.

Feel Very Much at Home in 
Maritimes—Leave For West 

Monday.
ere.

HALIFAX, Aug. 28—The party of 
ten British journalists, representing the 
most prominent daily newspapers of 
England, Ireland, Scotland and Wales, 
investigating the Immigration possibili
ties of Canada at the invitation of 
President Beatty, of the Canadian Paci
fic Railway Company, arrived here to
day by motor from Kentville. They 
left Yarmouth this morning by train 
and were met at Kentville by auto
mobiles sent out from Halifax which 
brought them to the capital.

FEEL MUCH AT HOME.

All members of the party expressed 
themselves as pleased vith what they 
had seen in New Brunstoick and Nova 
Scotia and several remarked on the 
similarity between the Maritimes and 
parts of England which made them 
feel very much at home.

A luncheon will be tendered the visi
tors at Ashbum Golf Club tomorrow 
noon when th«( spokesman will be F. 
G. R. Peterson, of the London Times.

Sunday morning the journalists will 
be taken to Chester for the day and 
they will leave on their tour of the 
West Monday morning. f

3 KILLED IN’ ISLAND STORM.
TOKIO, Aug. 28—the Loo Choo 

Islands, lying between Japan proper, 
and Formosa, were swept by Wed
nesday’s storm. Dispatches to the 
Home Department report that three 
persons were killed, a number In
jured, and 192 houses destroyed on 
the Islands, while 110 small boats 
were sunk.

Mr, and Mrs. Purdy resided in Shem
ogue for 61 years end then for 
years their home was In Bale Verte. 
During the last five years they have re
sided in Amherst, where their eldest 
son, Clarence, has bis home.

Mr. Purdy has been a successful far
mer and during bis years of active work 
has witnessed many great changes In 
farming methods as in very many other 
things. He made a special effort to be 
a passenger on the first train that ran 
in New Brunswick- and drove from hla 
home in Shemogue to take that train 
from Moncton to Shediac. It was a 
wonderful event and he delights to de
scribe how the railway was built, prac
tically all of the machinery and all of 
the skilled labor being imported frW 
England and many notables from Eng
land being present to make the Initial

seven

over-

GOBS TO MILITARY SCHOOL.

H. Allan Sparling, son of Lleut.-Col. 
H. C. Sparling, D. S. O., general staff 
officer for this military district, left on 
Thursday for Kingston, Ont, to enter 
the Royal Military College as »ne of 
the three accepted from' New Bruns
wick. His brother, Lawrence Sparling, 
is already at the institution. Allan 
Sparling is a graduate of the Saint John 
High School and has many friends in 
the city who will wish him success.

-

IDO COMMUNISTS 
TAKEN IN PARIS

German. Most of them were allowed 
to go after their enthusiasm had 
cooled off at the police station. HONOR MISS SHAND

“Derrydain” the beautiful suburban 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. V. 
Lawlor at Brockville, .was the scene of 
a jolly gathering last evening when 
their daughter, Miss Camilla, enter
tained about 80 young neighbors, who 
met to honor Miss Jean Shand with a 
variety çhower. The gifts were ar
ranged itt the form of a huge express 
package in the centre of the drawing
room. After these were opened Miss 
Lawlor, who proved a delightful hos
tess, Invited her guests to the veranda 

a delirious porch supper was 
Later, music and dancing were 

enjoyed. Miss Shand, whose marriage 
to Rev. W. E. Fuller, will take place 
in St. Mary's church on Tuesday, is 
one of Saint John’s most chqrming and 
popular young ladles.

Efforts at Demonstration Sup
pressed After Sharp Skir

mishes. P! Want any Male HdpP Use the want 
ad. page.trip.

GREATLY PLEASED.
Mr. and Mrs. Purdy have 18 grand- PARIS, Aug. 28—Crowds strolling 

children and seven great-grandchildren, the boulevards tonight were treated

BpetcacleofS series «sharp 
present at the wedding anniversary in skirmishes between communiste and 
Amherst. Many of their visitors came *he police.
from long distances, however, and from 7116 communiste, having announced 
early In the afternoon until H o’clock their intention of making a inanifes- 
at night they were receiving thdr Uon betore the offlces of ”e'[s- 
guests. Large quantities of beautiful P»pera to express disapproval of the 
flowers were sent to them. ’ methods adopted by the Polish and

Their son, F. S. Purdy, of Saint John. Bulgarian governments in dealing 
proprietor of the Garden street and with communists, the police were 
Winter street groceries, has Recently *or them. Attempts were made
returned from visiting his parents and to torm a'parade, but the police ruth- 
says they [arc In splendid health and lessly interfered, 
were greatly pleased with the greetings The PoIlce arre8ted a hundred or 
showered on them at their wedding an- 1110,6 ct the communists, among 
niversary. them five Poles, a Russian and a

V
Use
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«T. JOHN, N.N.

REWARD OUT FOR CROSSES.

HAMILTON, Aug. 28—Nine local 
Anglicans have decided to offer a 
reward for Information leading to 
the return of the,two crosses recent
ly taken from St. Mark’s church 
here.

m
Sealed tenders addressed to the 

dersigned and endorsed “Tender fqr 
Public Building, Nelson, N. B,” wiD 
be received until 12 o’clock noon, (day- 
tight saving), Tuesday, September 15, 
1925, for the construction of a Public 
Building at Nelson, N. B.

Plans and specifications can be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at the 
offices of the Chief Architect, Depart
ment of Public Works, Ottawa, the 
Resident Architect, Dept, of Piiblic 
Works, Saint John, the Clerk of Works, 
Dept, of Public Works, Halifax, N. S., 
and the Postmaster at Nelson Reserve, 
N. B.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied by the 
Department and in accordance with the 
conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted check on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 p.c. of the 
amount of the tender. Bonds of the 
Dominion of Canada and bonds of the 
Canadian National Railway Company 
wlil also be accepted as security, or 
bonds and a check, if required to make 
up an odd amount.

un- t

INQUEST RESUMED c 
IN CAR FATALITY

-
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rsInquiry Adjourned to Pdhnit 

Woman m Hospital to 
Appear.

J
S

SACKVILLE, Aug. 28—The ad
journed Inquest lato, the death of 
Miss Lena Turner, of Bale Verte, 

Àv Rilled on Aug. 13, when car in which 
she was an occupant, toppled over 
Into a 17-foot guily at Chandler’s 
Bridge, on the road between Sack- 
vllle and Amherst, when struck by a 
passing car, was resumed here to
day. Coroner Dr. Calkin presided. 
J. M. McIntyre, Sackville, appeared 
fort he Crown, and J. S. Smiley, Am
herst, and Rl Trites, Sackville, rep
resented L. 8. Levihe, of Inverness, 
driver of the car which struck the 
one In which Misa Turner met her 
death and against whom a charge of 
manslaughter has been laid by her 
brothers.

Two new witnesses were heard, 
bat the evidence added little to that 
given at the previous hearing, Mrs. 
Motley Turner, who suffered a frac
tured skull In the accident, Is still 
ia hospital. As she Is 
Witness, the coroner adjourned the 
Inquiry until Sept. 30 with the un
derstanding that, should Mrs. Turner 
be able to appear sooner, he would 
notify the parties concerned.

grince SmjsT\ *

Sold
TORONTO

In Centre of Shopping 
and Business District 

250 ROOMS 
too with Private Beth* 

EUROPEAN PLAN
a. WINNETT THOMPSON. MAN'S. DIN.

Jewett Coach NOW $1895By order,
S. E. O’BRIEN,

Secretary.
i

I

m Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, August 26, 1926. Many Important Improvements 

New Lower Price!
9656-9-1

gEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed 

“Tender for Breakwater, Escuminac, 
N. B,” will be received until 12 o’clock 
noon (daylight saving), Tuesday, Sep
tember 15, 1926, for the construction 
of 310 feet of proposed breakwater, at 
Escuminac, Northumberland County, 
N. B.

Plans and forms of contract can be 
seen and specification and forms of 
tender obtained at this Department, at 
the office of the District Engineer, 
Customs building, Saint John, N. B., 
and at the Post Office, Escuminac, 
N. B.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on printed forms supplied by the 
Department and in accordance with 
conditions contained therein.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank payable to the order of the Min
ister of Public Works, equal to 10 p.c. 
of the amount of the tender- Bonds 
of the Dominion of Canada or bonds 
of the Canadian National Railway 
Company will also be accepted as 
security, or bonds and a cheque if re
quired to make up an odd amount.

Note.—Blueprints can be obtained at 
this Department by depositing an ac
cepted cheque for the sum of $20, pay
able to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, which will he returned 
if the intending bidder submit a regu
lar bid.

m r\
a material TX7E have made Jewett Coach

’ V comparison - proof — in 
roominess — in quality of detail 
—in price!

To its already unmatched 
roominess — we have skilfully 
added length without bulk—for 
even more roominess.

Jewett Coach now has more 
entrance space than any two- 
door car on the market.

You will get an impression of 
quality when you see Jewett 
Coach such as you have never 
associated with so low a price.

And when you drive—you will 
realize instantly that Jewett has 
made a truly great motor even 
greater in smooth, quiet power.
See These Improvementsl

The new coincidental lock that 
locks steering wheel and ignition 
with one turn of the key; a new 
air cleaner that keeps road dust 
and grit out of the cylinders; in
direct lighting that eliminates

glare on the instrument board-, 
light switches conveniently atj 
hand on the steering gear; gear; 
shift and emergency brake levers 
moved forward to provide dear, 
floor space in front, and many 
other equally important im
provements.

It Took 17 Years to Build It 
Jewett has concentrated the ex
perience of 17years on this Coach J 
Through all these years it has! 
been our desire to produce a carl 
as good—as beautiful—as com-i 
pletely an engineering triumph! 
as Jewett Coach—at a moder-, 
ate price!

Already Jewett Coach has 
brought us a new sales record.

Now—we offer a greater Jew
ett Coach, with all improve-! 
ments at an important price re
duction.

Come in and let us show you 
what these improvements mean! 
with yourself at the wheel. KM-n

.»

gEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed 

“Tender for Public Building, Chip- 
man, N. B.,” will be received until 12 
o’clock noon (daylight saving), Thurs
day, September 10, 1925, for the con
struction of a Public Building at Chip- 
man, N- B.

Plans and specifications can he seen 
and forms of tender obtained at the 
offices of the Chief Architect, Depart
ment of Public Works, Ottawa, the 
Resident Architect, Dept. Public 
Works, Saint John, N. B., the Clerk 
df Works, Dept. Public Works, Hali
fax, N. S., and the Postmaster at 
Chipman, N. B.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on the forms supplied by 
the Department and in accordance 
with the conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the Min
ister of Public Works, equal to 10 p.c. 
of the amount of the tender. Bonds 
of the Dominion of Canada and bonds 
of the Canadian National Railway 
Company will also be accepted as 
security, or bonds and a cheque if re
quired, to make up an odd amount- 

By order,

p

U. S. Aviators 
Get Threats 
Of Vengeance

Jewett Coach now has more 
entrance space than any two- 

door car on the market

FEZ, Morocco, Aug. 28—Threats of 
“terrible vengeance” upon them in the 
event ot their gapture. have been sent 
to the American escadrille members, 
now flying over the ènemy lines in the 
battle of France to subdue Abd-el- 
Krim and Riffian warriors. ,

Riffian sympathizers are sending the 
Americans letters denouncing them as 
“paid assassins and hirelings filled with 
the blood-lust.”

•One letter post-marked at Ajdir, near 
the Mediterranean Coast declared the 
bird men would surely be brought 

. down by the Riffian sharp-shooters, 
whereupon the “terrible vengeance” 
would be visited on them.

New lower prices on all 
improved Jewett models as 
follows: Jewett Coach 
$1895, Jewett De Luxe 
Tquring $2010, Jewett De 
Luxe Coach $2145, Jewett 
Be Luxe Roadster $2295, 
Jewett De Luxe Sedan 
$2585. Prices f.o.b. Wind
sor, tax paid. Paige- 
hydraulic 4-wheel brakes at 

slight extra cost.

By order, GREAT EASTERN GARAGE CO., LIMITED 
122-126 Charlotte Street, Saint John, N. B.

S. E. O’BRIEN, S. E. O’BRIEN,
Secretary. Secretary.

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, August 24^ 1925.

Department of Public Works, 
Ottewaî August 24, 1925.
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To Builders 
of Canadian Industry

£ a
i»

ui'8
A OINCE 1873 we have been con- 

ducting a banking business in a 
manner compatible with the best de
velopment of Canadian industry. 
This is evidenced in the success ot 
those whom we have served. To 
you who will be the leaders of to
morrow, we offer sound financial 
support and counsel. Our local 
manager is ready to discuss ways and 
means of assisting the new venture 
or expanding the growing business.

A

BANKING
FIFTY

YEARS

1
STANDARD BANKA

A
OP CANADA

ST. JOHN BRANCH—W. L. Caldow, Manager
A

\

For Warts
Apply Millard’s freely and often 
and watch them disappear,

I

IS
1

J

Brunswick

RECORDS

Sss
Vothetf

your Money Back 
if Brunswick Records do not possess a 

different and Superior musical 
JllUvrement and liïrtistic Charm-
TAKE HOME ONE OR TWO OF THESE NEW 

BRUNSWICK RECORDS TO-NIGHT

Composed by Charlie Chaplin 
and personally conducted by 
him for the making of this 
record.

2912 “Sing a Song** ) 
“With You Dear > 
in Bombay** J 

“Ida—I Do** 
“Everything Is Hotsy 
Totsy Now” 

“Estudiantina**

2915 }i A new dance record with 
catchy vocal choruses.

2917 Spanish Waltzes, Piano Accordion 
Soloe, by Mario Perry.“Verona**

2925 “Alone at Last” 1 
“Say Arabella” J 
“Why Do I Love You” 
“Tell Me More”

Carl Fenton’s Orchestra plays 
these two Fox Trots.

2910 Fox Trots from the 
play “Tell Me 

More,” by Bennie 
Krueger’s Orchestra.}

« “7 Ph-noervrt with . M
”*• “•to Ha to «.to. Brannrfek EmHi are totter Beconto. Select that tnm—

J. M. ROCHE & CO., Limited, 
94-96 King Street i

t - —

»r

The Old Reliable

5mm#ml
m Always the Best 

Never Equalled For 40 Years
i

OLD ESTABLISHED BUSINESS FOR SALE 
To close the Estate of the late GEORGE BLAKE the Plumbing Busi

ness conducted by him for so many years under the style and name of G. & 
E. BLAKE, 88 Germain street, will be sold by Tender closing September 
2nd, 1925. Fuji particulars -may be obtained from the undersigned, 1-5 Mar
ket Square, the highest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

1 THE CANADA PERMANENT TRUST COMPANY,
Attorney for Executrix.

!
9843-9-2

ÿ*‘7gZ)
£5

SPIRin
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Lumbago
Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism

Headache Neuralgia Colds 
Pain

Saf^Accept only “Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions. 
Handy “Bayer”
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

g^^Xu^7ark(A,i5rM=^,).-r jw”» z
thit Aiplrtn mesne B«, er manufacture, to eaalat the public agalnat Imitations, the Tablets 
SC Barer Company wUl be stamped with their general trade nark, the "Barer Cknaa.” 1

boxes of 12 tablets

TO SALES CONVENTION. Burroughs all-star convention. Busl- 
A. C. L. Tapley, local manager of I ness and pleasure have been combined 

the Burroughs Adding Machine Com- on the program, one of the features 
pany, has been called to Detroit to at- being a dramatic presentation of the 
tend a North American convention of history of the Burroughs Company. Mr. 
Burroughs managers and all-star sales- Tapley left yesterday and will be in 
men. This Is the eleventh annual1 Detroit from Aug. 81 to Sept 8.
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BEEF’ MALCOLM ENTERED FOR CANADIAN CHAMPIONSHIP MEETu
«

........... •♦♦♦♦♦*«-*HUSKY LOCAL SHOT PIITTFH (*orman Hurls Watermen to Easy Win Over Team From Sussex1

lUS EUSILVi 
BEAT VISITORS 
BV IB-4 SCORE

Is EkpertEXPECTED TO COP DOMINION 
TITLE IT HALIFAX SEPT, 5

CICCEV DEFENDS 
SCULLING TITLE 
HALIFAX TO DAT

An Odd Ball Team—All “Lefties”
A Slfl

ÙMr 1
.

! •ill* 0mi iIèS!éS
1 ;

‘ «a .
I JSt, s;- ,1m■Other Saint John Boys Who Will Enter Include 

Drew Mulcahy, L. Bayly, W. W. Rubin, 
Donohoe, Colin Thomas and Others.

- mi in1,Win at Sussex on Tues
day Will Place Water

men In Finals

m
y Maritime111 Champion

ship Regatta to Fur
nish Lively Races

II.1 S Wt m ■
m■ HH* -

•-iSli HI: r“DEEP” MALCOLM, considered by many keen experts to be the 
- L) greatest shot putter ever developed in the history of Mari
time athletics, and one of the brightest of the Canadian Olympic 
hopes for 1928, has been entered for the Canadian track arid field 
championships at Halifax on Saturday next in the shot put and 
discus throw, according to an announcement today by A. M. Mac- 
Gowan, president of the Trojans A. C. Malcolm set up a new 
Maritime mark of 43 feet, 3V< inches at the Charlottetown meet 
this week—the greatest he has ever done—and he looks like an 
easy winner at the Halifax meet. The big question is, can he go 
his own mark better? This is Maldom’s second year at shot 
putting, and his progress is regarded as phenomenal.

In addition to competing in the 
shotput, Malcolm will take part in the 
discus throw—an event in which he 
has shown unexpected aptitude. Try
ing it for one of the few times in his 
career at the Maritime meet this week,
Malcolm won the event with a toss of 
110 feet, 10 inches.

Other local athletes who will go to 
Halifax Include Rubin, Maritime mile 
Aampion and a strong favorite for 
the Canadian title, young Bayly, who 
will be entered in the 220 yards senior,
Mulcahy, a consistent field performer,
Colin Thomas, Maritime half-mile 
champion, Donohoe, U. N. B. atfllete, 
and several others. The boys will 
probably leave on Thursday to arrive 
in time to get over the effects of the 
train .ride and put them in rare Jet tie 
for the bigget meet of the year in 
Canada.

The brilliant showing made by the 
local boys at the Maritime meet this 
week has aroused a tremendous inter
est throughout the city in this branch 
of athletic activities and their doings 
at Halifax will be awaited with more 
than ordinary. Interest. All are prac- 

__ tising faithfully and should be in great 
trim.

They will meet sterner competition 
than afforded them at Charlottetown 
as the cream of Canadian athletic 
talent, drawn from all parts of the. 
country, will be present to show their 
wares. But the greater the struggle, 
the greater the victory. It is expected 
the local^ will be accompanied to Hali
fax by a large band of rooters-

Charles I. Gorman, who passes the 
winter months showing the boys from 
Uncle Sam’s domain how to skate, 
stepped up to the firing 
Water Dept, frigate lastx 
sank the crew from Sussex, 13 to 4, 
thereby placing Ifls pals within one 
game Of the New Brunswick senior 
baseball finals. A win for the local 
boys at Sussex on Tuesday will 
this honor. _ Chief Gunner Gorman 
showed the* visitors so. much smoke 
with his delivery that same of them 
thought they were in Pittsburg and 
proceeded to dazedly walk the plank 
to the number of 10 in seven innings. 
The Sussex gunners secured 7 targets 
off the locals, the same number being 
their errons/ In the opening engage
ment, (he Watermen well nigh sank 
the enemy by jamimng over five runs 
and with the Sussex ship In this con
dition, Gunner Gorman romped home 
to an easy win. A large number 
watched the encounter. ,

MORE FIREWORKS.

The spotlight of Maritime athleflc 
Interest centres on Halifax today, 
Harry GIggey, Milllgdevllle, will de
fend his Maritime senior sculling 
against somç of the stiffest competition 
afforded in this event in years. Rear
don, Reg. Hart and Alf. Scallion and 
Jack Ward are

x 1: ■ pi

If';' Jm
mÈÊË

ïIK/T iu t i 1h •11 J •
,:p■m1deck ;>n the 

evening and
: < I

!vm §*yÿ ■yy entered along with the 
local boy, and a great race is expected. 
Other local boys now on the ground 
are Will Logan, Grenville McCavour 
and R. Ingraham. A great deal of 
credit reflects on the local men who 
gave of their time and money to keep 
Saint John on the rowing map this 
year.

HALIFAX, Aug. 29—With all the 
crews reported tp he at the top of 
their form, tomorrow's Maritime 
championships over the North West 
Arm Club course, should offer real 
championship competition. Saint 
John’s star scullers, GIggey, cham
pion senior singles; Logan, McCav- - 
our and Ipgraham, are in the Junior. 
Those who were at last year’s Mari
time regatta well remember the sen
sational race between GIggey and 
Joe Reardon, in which the former- 
won, by a few feet In a sensational 
finish.Reardon and GIggey will 
have lots of competition with Reg. 
Hart and Alf. Scallion starting. 
Both are stars of the first water and 
although they have confined their 
rowing to the fours In recent years, 
are favored to be. In the first three 
positions at the finish.

assure
A LEFT-HANDED BALL CLUB.* *

Fort Worth, Texaa, boaata one of the oddest baseball teams on record In the Stelno Printers, a club 
made up of left-handed batte re and fielders. It la a member of the amateur league of that city.
Ing to reporta the boys all play a good brand of paatlmlng, too, despite Itiis age-old Joet about "lefties” being 
sort of an eccentric lot. -

MISS DRISCOLL "

Accord-

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ HACHES MANY THE
TROJANS BATTER 0F SWIMMING 
OUT VICTORY, J6-2

f

NEW OFF-SIDE RULE EXPECTED 
TO SPEED UP BRITISH SOCCER

Miss Edna Driscoll Has Instruct
ed 175 to Swim and

Dive.
League Leaders Defeat Institute 

Last Evening in Local 
Game.

i
Canadian Pifese. one was reading from » page of a last available for some weeks, however he 

LONDON, Aug. 29.—What shoûld season’s paper, so few are the new will be well represented by Cornwell,
names that meet the eye. who is filling the vacancy.

Huddersfield Town, who have West Bolton Wanderers are keen to score 
Bromwich Albion visiting them will an initial success against Newcastle 
field E. Taylor, their International goal- United, and for this purpose they are 
keeper, whose return signals his re- fielding the team which in 1923 won 

, m . , , , covery from the injury he received last the English cup. In this match is being
ation of the new off-side law, which as season. At the same time, the town devoted a benefit to J. H. Smith_his
far as can be gathered .from practice will play Jackson, an acquisition from third. A notable omission from Liver- 
g^mes, certainly speeds up the game the Aberdeen club of Scottish League pool will be Wadsworth who has been 
and considerably enhances the value of and a Scottish International who oc- replaced by the youthful Cockbürn 
really scientific concerted forward cupies the outsldé right position. The Their opponents of tomorrow, Leices- 
movements. These are now not liable Albion will put on the t&m that near- ter City, will put on the field the team 

-to be nlppdfl in the bud by the mere ly netted them the league title last that gaieed them their promotion last 
adroit step of a full b$Ck. Additional Season. , season. Everton, playing the cup-
to that, it has a great value from a Notts County will lack the services holders, Sheffield United, have a notable
spectacblar point of view. of Ashurst in their contest with Leeds addition' In Murray, the South African

Glancing through the list of today’s United. Ashurst fractured Kts thumb who toured the country last year with
line-ups, one might almost imagine that during a practice game and may not be the “Springboks.”

To hate taught 175 children the art 
of swimming and to have Instructed 
equally as many the intricacies of div
ing, Is the record to date of Miss Edna 
Driscoll, the popular Instructress at 
the city swimming scows at the foot 
of Kennedy street. Miss Driscoll re
ceived her appointment early In the 
summer, and since that time has spent 
several hours dally In the water teach
ing beginners the simple strokes and 
advanced pupils the more difficult but 
much faster, methods of propelling 
themselves thrftugh the water., __

Mark Bums, who is In charge of the 
swimming facilities, paid a glowing 
tribute to Miss Driscoll’s ability as an 
instructress. He explained that her 
work fvas arduous and required great 
patience. He said she was a splendid 
choice for the position and has been a 
general favorite with all patrons.

Miss Driscoll first learned the art of 
swimming 11 years ego when Mr. 
Burns took charge of the city swim
ming scows in West Saint John. At 
the age of 10 years she was considered 
one of the best and strongest swimmers 
among his pupils, and at that time 
successfully negotiated the distance 
from the scows to ttye opposite side of 
the harbor and back. From that time 
on she began to make a mark for her
self In competition and soon began to 
collect a beautiful array of silver 
trophies. In 1919 she went to Quebec, 
where she met and defeated some of the 
fastest girl swimmers In those parts 
She also won several races both In com
petition In the harbor and in the river. 
Miss Driscoll has not as yet endeavored 
to test her endurance in a long swim, 
but had no', difficulty swimming from 
MacLaren’s .Beach to the break 
and back>xMi«s Driscoll has proved so 
efficient and is such a general fayorjte 
that she has already been assured of 
her reappointment- next year. -*»

MANY PATRONIZE SCOWS.

The fireworks Started at once as the 
locals opened their half of the frame. 
Corrigan doubled to left. Snodgrass 
hoisted an easy fly to left but Robin
son muffed it and Corrigan scored. 
Gorman hit to second and was safe on

X
prove one of the most attractive seasons 
in English soccer will be ushered in 
tomorrow when the three divisions of 
the league once more taire the field. 

W. Murray’s error, Snodgrass going to' The chief interest centers on the oper- 
third. Gorman promptly went down 
to second. The visiting hurler 'made a 
balk at this stage and Snodgrass walked 
home. Hannah helped along the trouble 
by singling to right and Charlie rush
ed home, the batter taking second on 
the throw.
Sparks hit one to short and Brooks 
booted the hall and Hannah registered.
Sparks pilfered seccfad. M. Sterling 
walked. Brooks then contributed an
other error and Sparks rushed home 
with the fifth run. The next two men 
were easy outs.

G. LeClair got on the paths for the 
Dairymen in the second but he died 
there. The Ideals continued their at
tack in their half. Corrigan doubled 
again to left. Snodgrass beat out a 
scratch hit, Corrigan going to third.
Snodgrass went down unmolested to 
•econd. Gorman grounded out but 
Hannah sent in Corrigan with a hit 
to right and a long sacrifice fly gcoreti 
Snodgrass. „

Lamb opened the Sussex attack in 
the third by shooting -a^ beautiful hit 
to left. W. Murray sent another single 
to the same territory and both men 
scored when Bartlett let the drive go 

. through him. The next three men 
went out in order. Doherty’s homer 
was the only hit secured by the locals 
In their part of the inning.

The Trojans further strengthened 
their hold on first Diace in the Post- 
series League when they indulged In 
a batting bee at the expense of Barry 
and McDonald, Y. M. C. I. pitchers, 
and trimmed the X- M. C. I. aggrega
tion by a score of 18 to 2 on the South 
End grounds. The Y. M. C. I. hurlera 
were pounded for 14 singles,. Merry- 
weather, the Trojans’ first baseman, 
copping first place in batting honors 
with a double and a brace of singles. 
Kerr twirled a good game for the 
Greek ball-tossers, holding the Y. M. 
C. I. players down to three safeties.

The official box score and summary 
folUows :

JUNIOR SINGLES.Bartlett grounded out
Willie Logan, i Internationally 

known as a boy skater, with Gran
ville McCavour and R. Ingraham, 
will represent Saint John in the 
Junior singles. McCavour, who 
started last year, claims to be in bet
ter condition and will be out to beat 
Frank Penney, Frank Lovett and 
other local stars.

St\Mary’s and North.West Arm 
are both confident of winning the 
senior fours, which race was sensa
tional In the 1924 championships, 
with Lome establishing a new re
cord. On their own course, the 
Arms are at their best and two years 
ago nosed out St. Mary’s by making 
an eleventh hour finish In one of the 
best races ever seen in Halifax.

)EFEATS BROTHER]5prague To Run AUSSIES IN FINAL
At Amherst

I
Trojans— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

P. Fraser, ss... 3 8 2 2 0 0
Merry-

weather, lb..
Wiley, If...........
Bartlett, cf.....
Kerr, p__.....
W. Fraser, c...
Cox, 3b.............
Cuthbertson, rf.
Daly, 2b

Totals

0 0
0 0
0 1
1 1
1 (j
1 t
0 0
1 0

2 2 
2 2 
2 2 
1 2 
2 1 
1 1 
1 2 
2 0

i
James McAvity Wins Jupior 

Golf Toianey, 6 and S, at 
Riverside.

Antipodean Doubles Pair Play 
For U. S. National Title 

Today.AMHERST, N&, Aug. 2A-
George Sprague, formerly of 

Saint John, has been entered in 
the Maritime 10-mile champion
ship to be held in Amherst on 
Labor Day, Sept 7, under the aus
pices of the A. A. A. A. His entry 
was forwarded from the Sussex 
Amateur Athletic Qub. Li M. 
Bayley, of Saint John, is also 
entered in a number of the track 
and Held events.

BANGOR MEET HAS 
BIG CLOSING DAY

i
, James McAvjty, 15-year-old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Allen McAvity, won the 
junior golf championship cup of the 
Riverside Golf and Country Club yes
terday morning on the Riverside links 
by defeating his brother George 6 up 
and 5 to go In 18 holes play. George 
McAvity will also receive a cup as 
runner-up in the tourney.

There were 10 entrants In the tour
ney, James and George McAvity, Van- 
wart Policy, Harvey Bishop, Maurice 
Blanche!, Pat Starr, Stewart Slme, 
Leonard Tilley, George MacFariane 
and Douglas Gibbon. A consolation 
match for the five players eliminated 
in the first round Is now being played.

BROOKLINE, Mass., Aug. 28—The 
doubles team of Vincent Richards, 
of Yonkers, N. Y., and R. Norris 
Williams, 2nd, of Philadelphia, and 
the Australian combination of Gerald 
Patterson and John B. Hawkes, sur 
vlvors in a field of 32 starters, will 
meet on the turf courts of the Long- 
wood Cricket Club tomorrow after 
noon for the. National doubles cham
pionship of the United States.

The Australians gained the finals 
yesterday by disposing of the Cali
fornia team of Johnston and Griffin, 
While Richards and Will aims today 
defeated the 1924 champions, Robert 
G. and Howard O. Kinsey, of San 
Francisco, in straight sets, 6-1, 8-6,

I

26 16
Y.M.C.I— A.B. R. 

Barry, 3b & p..
Martin, rf & 3b 
McDonaugh, c f 
McCrossin, c...
Rowley, 2b........
Gaynes, ss........
Pbtter, If.........
Kiley, lb.........
McDonald, p A 

3b & rf.........

12 2

ROTHSCHILD LEADSr
- Happy Harvest ''Maid, Driven 

by “Bob” Evans, Lands 
Feature.

French Turfman Sold 14 Yearl
ings For $1,797,000' Francs 

in August Sales.
TWO FOR SUSSEX.^

The fourth session'saw the last two 
runs counted for Sqssex. With one 
down, G. LeClair got a life when he 
aimed at a wild pitch 
strike. Joe LeClair hit one to second 
and, with an easy doable play*7n his 
hands. Craft dropped the throw and 
both men were safe. John LeClair 
singled and the sacks were jammed. 
Sparks tried to catch G. LeClair off 
third and pegged wild and the gunner' 
cpùnted. the other two men moving up. 
Joe LeClair scored while Lamb 
being tosséd out at first.

A double by Sparks in the last half 
of the fourth and a scratch hit by 
Lewis in the first half of the fifth were 
wasted. Singles by Corrigan and 
Snodgrass, errors by W- Murray and 
Brooks and Bartlett’s smashing drive 
to left for the circuit netted the Water
men five runs In their half of the fifth 
canto.

Joe LefClalr singled with one down 
for Sussex in the sixth but a snappy 
double play by Craft, Doherty and 
Snodgrass ended the rally. Doherty 
secured a hit In the locals’ half with 
two down but he died stealing.

The visitors went out in order in the 
seventh. Brown, who batted for Rob
inson, ended the inning by! fanning. 
Umpire- Finnamore then called the 
game on account of darkness.

À.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
.4 1 1

1 1 
0 0 
0 0 
0 2 
0 0 
0 0 
1 1 
1 1 
0 1

1 water0BANGOR, Me., Aug. 28— Closely 
bunched fields, fast finishes and straight 
heats over a fine track, marked the 
closing race card of the Bangor fair. 
Allie Wood the Great, a warm fa
vorite in the $1,000 2.16 trot, failed to 
reach the leaders on the finishes and 
“Bob” Evans landed Dr. Bragdon’s 
Happy Harvest Maid, from Springvale, 
Me., a winner.

The young pacer Todd Q., owned by 
F. F. Swett, of Haverhill, handled by 
Irving Pottle, won a hard race in the 
3.18 pace. Joe Johnson had not much 
trouble in landing the 2.22 mixed with 
a favorite, Miss Gloaming, of Lester 
Dore’s Readville string, but the field 
came home fast *ith him. The sum-

DEAUVTLLB, France, Aug. 29.— 
Maurice de Rothschild, who has sold 
fourteen yeorlipfcs for a total of 
1,797,000 francs, led the list of sellers 
in the Deauville August sales of thor
oughbred horses. GiMIIermo Ham of 
Argentina, who sold fifteen yearlings 
for a total of 1,601,000 francs, 
second. A. K. Macombcr, American, 
who now owns the model breeding farm 
at Poissy formerly belonging to the late 
William K. Vanderbilt, was ninth with 
sales totaling a little less than 400,000 
fraud.

ARRANGING SERIES10 0 110 for the third
Totals 15 2 3 *11 .6 3

*Two out when game called.
Score by innings

Y. M. C. I...........
Trojans...............

Louisville Picked to Meet Win
ners of International 

League.

6-2.During the summer months the 
average attendance at the scows waa 
250, some days the numbers falling off 
and other days being greatly in excess. 
Among those who patronised the scows 

aid 1, Barry 1. Time of game, 1 hr.J.were tourists from various parts of the 
Summary—Earned runs, Y. M. C. I, States. One gentleman from I New 

1. Trojans 12; two-base hit, Merry^ York who went to enjoy a swim said 
weather; left on bases, Trojans 5, that Saint John can boast of some ex- 
Y. M. C. I. 2; stolen bases, Kerr, W^f-cellent talent. He said it is regrettable 
Fraser, Bartlett 2; hits, off McDonald that the city could not afford better 
8 in 12-8 innings, off-Barry 6 in 2 facilities, but commended the City 
innings; struck out,. by Kerr 2, by Fathers for providing a place where 
McDonald 1, by Barry 1; bases on children could be taught and others

enjoy a dip.
TO IMPROVE FACILITIES.

Speaking about this, Mr. Burns said 
that Commissioner Bullock is confem- 
platihg Improving the facilities by hav
ing another set of dressing 
erected, seats placed for the accom
modation of those watching the swim
mers, and other additions made. He 
said work would be started this fall.

Home Run Leaders
IiiHMajor Leagues Young Is Fined $100 

For Fighting in Game
NEW YORK, Aug. 39—Ross 

Young was fined $100 by 
President John/Heydler for taking 
a swing at Pitcher Pete Donohue 
in Tuesday's game. While Pep 
wasn’t suspended, he will be out 
of the game for at least three 
weeks. Dr. W. J. Walsh, the 
Giants' physician, found that the 
metcarpal bone of his right hand 
was fractured at the base of the 
tittle finger by the rampant ball 
which Donohue tossed at him.

.......................2000— 2

........... 8 6 07—16
was

National Leaguelwas
CHICAGO, Aug. 28.—With Louis

ville almost a certain winner of the 
American Association bunting, ar- 

gements have been made to open 
the “Little world series” at Louisville 
Wednesday September 80, wtfth either 
Toronto or Baltimore, the probable 
International League opponents. Three 
games will be played at Louisville 
before a shift of scene.

The Association season closes Sep
tember 22, and Louisville is already 
16'/a games ahead, has only to win 
nine of its 35 remaining contests, to 
clinch the flag. Indianapolis would have 
to chalk up 24 victories in its 88 sched
uled games to win out

Hornsby, St Louis ........
Hartnett, Chicago .........
Fournier, Brooklyn ..... 
Bottomley, St Louis ... 
E. Meusel, New York ..
Kelly, New York...........
Harper, Philadelphia ... 
Wright, Pittsburgh .r. ..
Cuyler, Pittsburgh ........
Brooks, Chicago .•.........
Snyder, New York .......
Wrights tone, Philadelphia
Wheat, Brooklyn ...........
Snyder, New York .....
Blades, St. Louis.............
Grimm, Chicago .............
Bell, St Louis .................

33
24
21 ran19

✓18 Want any Female Help? Use the 
want ad. page.17

16mary:
152.16 Trot; Purse $f,000.

Happy Harvest Maid, h m, by 
American Harvester (Evans) I 1 

Dewey the Great, b g (Nicker
son) ........................................

Jack Dempsey, br g (Richard
son) ........................................

Aille Wood the Great, b g
(Pottle) .................... ............

Donna Thompson, b m (Col
burn) ......................................

Harold Todd, b g (Mason)... 6 5 
Time—2.15V4, 2.131/,, 2.15%.

balls, off McDonald 1, off Barry- 2; 
hit by pitcher, Daly by McDonaldJw. 
Fraser by Barry; wild pitch, McDon- 
5 min. Umpire, Nixon. Scorer, Mark- 

2 ham.

13

LOUIS GREEN’S
FOR

PIPES
Save The Coupons

121 11
114 2 11
102 4 5« 10DELANEY IS ILL rooms

tf103 3 3 10
American League6 6 Williams, St Louis .......

R. Meusel, New York ....
Simmons, Philadelphia ....
Ruth, New York ...............
Gehrig, New York ...........
Jacobson, St Louis ............
Goslin, Washington .........
Speaker, Cleveland .......
McManus, St Louts .........
Robertson, St Louis ........
Cobb, Detroit ....................
Myatt, Cleveland.................
Sister, St. Louis .................
Todt, Boston

Totals For Both Leagues 
1925.

25 Star Swiss Runner
Sails For America

Bridgeport Battler Unable to 
Meet Paul Berlenbach on 

Sept. 11.

25

ritish Consols
Cigarettes .

Baseball Simplified 221 152.18 Pace; Purse $500.
Todd Q., b g, by Diamond Q.

(Pottle) .................................
Harvester John, br g (J. Jor

dan)
Possibeauty, ch m (McWil-

iams)l.....................................
Billy the Rabbit, b g (Chap

pell) ........................................
Don McKinney, b g (Good

rich) .......................................
Mary Aberdeen, b m (Sim

mons) .....................................
Real Charley, b g (C. Jordan) 5 7
Minnie N., b m (Short)...........
Lady Mack, b m (Richardson) 

Time—2.16)4, 2.15%, 2.15%.
2.22 Mixed; Purse $500.

• Sussex— 
Lamb, 8b.
W. Murray, 2b. 
A. Robinson, If

»* Brown .........
Lewis, cf.........
P- Murray, lb. 
Brooks, Et,.'... 
G. LeClair,
Joe LeClair, 
John LeClair, p

IF the team at bat discovers the 
man at the plate is the im

proper batsman before he is retired 
" or reaches first base, has it the 

right to substitute the proper bats
man?

141 N£W YORK, Aug. 29 — Paul 
Martin, star Swiss middle- 

distance runner, will sail for 
America on the Aquitanla to-day, 
according to word received here 
yesterday by Frank McHale, chair
man of the Knight of Columbus 
Games Committee which is pro
moting the international track meet 
at the Yankee Stadium, Sept, 14, 
when Martin is scheduled to run in 
a special half-mile race. It also 
was learned that Adrian Paulen 
of Holland, who will appear in the 
same games againkt the pick of 
the United States quarter-mile», 

! will 
Sept 5.

1301 I 1 13NEW YORK, Aug. 28-^ord
2 received here today that Jack Delaney, 

Bridgeport, Conn., will be unable to
6 box Paul Berlenbach, of New York, 

on Sept. 11 for the light-heavyuleight
4 championship of the world on account 

I of throat trouble. Efforts are being
3 made to match Mike McTIgue, former 

title-holder, to meet the conqueror on 
that date. Delaney’s Illness will pre
vent him from boxing for at least three 
months, according to reports received.

0was ...... 120. 6 2 120 12 COLLECT THE 
CARO PICTURES

02 3 11
JN such a situation the team at bat 

has a perfect right to substitute 
the proper batsman and thereby escape 
the penalty that would be inflicted if 
he continued his time at bat and the 
mistake was properly discovered by 
the team in the field.

When the team at bat discovers the 
man up is the improper batter, it 
should immediately substitute the 
proper man. The proper batsman shall 
assume the count that was on the Im
proper batsman when the mistake 
discovered. If the count Is two balls 
and two strikes the proper batsman 
must accept that handicap when he is 
substituted.

In some quarters there prevails the 
impression that once a ball is pitched 
to an improver batsman he lays him
self open to pçpalty, which Is the call
ing out of the proper batsman.

This is ertoneous. Not until the 
Improper batsman reaches first safely 
or is retired is It possible for the team 
in the field to get action on the slip 
1» the batting order.

When one of these two things have 
happened, the retiring of the batsman 
or his safely reaching first, the team 
in the field can make an appeal to the 
umpire, who in turn must call the 
proper batsman out. This must be done 
before a bail has been pitched to the 
succeeding batter. v

It is obvioiis that the team at bat 
should not be made to suffer if it cor-

118 8 11
g * 12^15 * 20«-25* Awtaajhveeraanaerac
s. *2n*U/**EcU*tt Æumtt, OrncVoo.

For the convenience of BrtdSkQnsob 
in St. John the card pictures ran be 
exchanged at The Ogilvie Building 71 
Dock Street.

tot and 1007 5
1924.Totals 80 4 7 18 6 7

Water Dept— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
Corrigan, 3b.... 4 
Snodgrass, lb,..4
Gorman, p.........
Hannah, cf.......
Bartlett, If.........
Sparks, c...........
M. Stirling, 2b 

and rf 
Craft, ss
L- Stirling, rf.. 1 0 
Doherty, 2b....3 L

4 4 National League 
American League

Total .............

549 381
447 i 3208 6 3 a i o

2. 10 0 1
users9 9 991 701

0 0 10 
2 0 0 0
1 1. 0 1 
1 8. 1 1~*JftC~

Om>Act>,
Games TodayMl* Gloaming, b m, by Henry

... Setter (Johnson)......... '........
Dan B, b g (McWilliams).... 2 
Marie Kurtz, b ra (Ricliard-

wasI 1 Another one of those close contests 
that the Water Department, City 
League champions, and Saint John the 
Baptists, runners-up, usually stage is 
expected on the East End grounds this 
afternoon when they clash in an exhi
bition game. Although there Is not 
anything special at stake, there is 
enough rivalry between these boys to 
make the meeting a hot one. Hannah 
will hurl for the Watermen, and 
Murphy or Dalton for the Saints.

sail on the Berengaria on3 3 0
4 1

0 0 682
0 \4 
0 0son)

Peter Pan, b g (Cronin)..........
Egyptian Taylor, bl g
: (Hughes) .................. ...........
John Opp, b g ( Bachc! der and

Simmons) ...............................
Time—2.1614. 2.15)4, 2.16)4.

3 3
y8 5 6 Totals 33 13 11 21 10 4

How long did Tommy Ryan hold 
the middleweight title?—D. E. W.

About a year, 1907-08.
Did Ken Wiliiajns ever play in the 

National League?—W. E. T.
Yes, he was with Cincinnati during 

a portion of th* 1915-16’ seasons.
How long has Charlie Jamieson been 

in the majors and with what clubs 
has he played?—S. S. S.

Since 1915 and has played with 
Washington, Athletics and Cleveland.

6 6 4 * Batted for Robinson in 7th. 
Score by innings:

Sussex ..................
Water Department

.0022000— 4 

5 210 5 0 x—13MODEL YACHTS RACE.

There will be two challenge' mode! 
yaobt rase* on Lliy Lake this afternoon 
between Joseph Tebo’s “Brant” and 
Fred âüliphant’s new boat. Both ora 
in the Ov-lnch class; else n brush be
tween George Barton’s "Ayre” and C. 
JL Mofford's “O’B.’’ The races are 
carded for 2 o'clock.

Summary—Two base hits Lewis, 
Corrigan 2, Sparks. Home BATHURST DEFEATS 

DALHOUSIE 8 TO 6
run,

Doherty, Bartlett. Sacrifice hit, Bart
lett. Stolen bases, Sparks 2, Snod
grass 2, Hannah, Lewis, Corrigan. 
Double play, Craft to Doherty to Snod
grass. Left on bases, Sussex 4, Wat
er Dept. 6. Base on baJIs, off LeClair 
2. Struck out, by Gorman 10, by Le
Clair 4. Balk, LeClair. Passed balls, 
LeClair, Sparks. Time of game, 1 
hour and 25 minutes- Umpires, Fin- 

rects a mistake before the improper nemore and Ramsay. Scorer, Stubbs, 
batsman has done anything that af
fected the play. The penalty of making 
him take the count on the improper 
batsman is severe enough.

DALHOUSIE, Aug. 28 — BatWürst 
defeated Dalhousie 8-6 this evening in 

of the most interesting baseball 
games played here this year. A. B. Mc- 
Keever, of Moncton, was umpire.

one

aLOUISVILLE GETS PITCHER

Lonisvllle has purchased Jack Cross, 
promising first baseman of the Sagl- 
liaw, Michigun-Ontario League. He’s a, 
goad hitter and- splendid fielder. He’ll 
report after the close of the Mint seo-

MITCHELL OUTPOINTED. 
NEW YORK, Aug. 28—Willie Har

mon,
a decision over Ray Mitchell, of Phil
adelphia, after 12 rounds of fighting 
at the Dexter Park Stadium In Brook-

New York welterweight, received

Want Boarders? Use the' want ad.
page. lyn.

We shall pay $
Have you read the
conditions on the coupo * uu
|0 iQntgTom

per
packet SMOKING TOBACCO
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IfTRAIN 300 MILES LONG TO CARRY CROPw
FOR THE FIRST TIME IN CANADA AT OUR USUAL SCALE OF ADMISSION

Imperial-MondayOne Matinee 2.30 
Two Evening Sh 

7.15 and 9.00

Mat. 15c and 25c 
Eve. 25c, 35c. 
Boxes at 50c.
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Mosaic Half-Figure of Giotto 
Angel Found in Vatican Grotto

SSt' V.
:?FUin- Astounding 

Passage of 
The Red Sea.
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Trm titp 
splendors and orgies 
of the Pharaohs to the 
humor and tragedy of 
this jazz-mad age

°»*iss«safeW !UNIQUE
Today /

J 4
FLORENCE, Italy. Aug. 36-An 

interesting discovery has recently been 
made in the Grottoes of the Vatican, 
which are a repository for archaeologi
cal fragments.

The chance removal of a mosaic from 
one of the walls revealed, hidden be- 
hlndVlt, a genuine mosaic by Giotto, 
representing the halfrflgure of an angel. 
Experts recognised it at onCe for one 
of the two angels which originally 
formed part of the famous composition 

Navlcella,” executed by Giotto in 
1298 for Cardinal Giacomo Stefanèschi, 
and placed above the east entrance 

^ of the old basilica of St. Peter’s.
This mosaic, now in the ' vestibule 

opposite the central entrance to St. 
Peter’s, has been so often repaired and 
restored that it has lost all traces of 
its Giottesque design and character,

but a drawing of the original preser/ed 
in the church of Santa Maria della 
Concezlonfe shows that below the main 
subject of the Ship of the Church there 
were two half-figures of angels, 
facing one another, and between them 
a Latin inscription.

After the destruction of the old 
basilica in the 18th century, and con- I ■ 
sequent removal of the mosaic, the I 
angels became separated from the rest I 
of the subject. One of them was car- ■ 
ried off in 1610 by Bishop Simonetti 11 
to adorn his own chapel at Bovillc, I 
near Frosinone ; the other was con- ■ 
sidered as lost, and there is much | 
rejoicing over the unexpected chance I 
that has given it back to the world. I

Although somewhat damaged, it has, 1 
at any rate, not suffered from restera- 11 
tlon. ■
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m CAST OF PART TWO i
MRS. MARTHA McTAVISH. Edythe Chapman 
JOHN McTAVISH, her son 
DAN McTAVISH, her son.... Rod La Rocque

, Leatrice Joy 
... Nita Naldi 
Robert Edeson 
. Charles Ogle 

Agnes Ayres

v
THE CAST INCLUDES t

DATHAN, the Discontented 
THE TASKMASTER 
THE BRONZE MAN

Richard Dix i
MARY LEIGH ........................
SALLY LUNG, an Eurasian 
REDDING, an Inspector ...
THE DOCTOR .......................
THE OUTCAST ...................

Made especially for wives and 
husbands—and folks who expect 
to be married some day !
You can’t afford to miss it—it 
tests the strongest link in marriage 
in bold, courageous fashion.

,1I
.... James Neill 
.. Lawson Butt 
Clarence Burton 

Noble Johnson
i Big League Scores

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Second game—
Reading .........
Rochester ..........

i R. H. E. 
00 00232— 7 10 1 
.2 100 01 0—4 7 3 

Batteries—Schroeder, Hankins and 
O’Neil; Home, Karpp and Head.

Jj
—Starring—

SPECIAL ORCHESTRAL SETTING—A SUPERB OPERATIC MUSIC SCOREPATSY RUTH MILLER hChicago 6, Boston 4. !Toronto, 18; Providence, 11. 
Toronto, 6; Providence, 1.

At Toronto—First gatile— R. H. E. 
Providence ...0 011 42012—11 16 3 
Toronto

Batteries—Swaney, Swartz and Lynn ; 
Smith, Stewart, Thomas and Manion.

AND
ANTONIO MORENO

At Boston—
Chicago ..........
Boston .............

R. H. E.
101202000*- 6 9 1

..........011011000— 4 9 1
Bttteries—Cooper and Gonzales ; 

Cooney and Gibson." Note Continuous Ticket Sale from 12 a.m. 
Doors Open 1.30 and 6.30 p.m. 
Box Reservations for each show.

Please remember that the 
scale of prices will obtain for this 
remarkable

\

Usual\

tiw
08000807 .—13 18 2 engagement.

Cincinnati 12, Brooklyn 7.
At Brooklyn— R.HtE.

Cincinnati ..*..8000*02Off»—12 13 0 
Brooklyn

I
Second game—...........

Providence
71.... R.H.E. 

0000100—1 5 8000000502— 7 13 0 
Batteries—Benton, Brady and Har

grave; Grimes, Ehrhardt, Hubbell, L. 
Brown and Taylor.

r OPERA HOUSE ONE Com.MOIUug.3lWEEK SECURE YOUR SEATS IN AD- 
" VANCE. BOX OFFICE OPENS 

AT KUO AH. TO 9 
________O'CLOCK P. M.TODAY’S SHOWS!Pittsburg 10, Philadelphia 9.* MATINEES

Wednesday and Saturday
THE GREATEST LAUGHING SUCCESS IN STAGE

Same Company jjjgJL 
Which Recently 

Played 10 Weeks 
In Montreal 

17 Weeks 
In Toronto

ALL NEXT WEEKAt Philadelphia— 
Pittsburg

R. H. E.
100802112—10 16 0 

Philadelphia ..000040005— 9 15 6 
Batteries—Morrison. Oldham,Adams, 

Shehan, Kremar and Smith; Pearce, 
O’Neil, Ring.and Wilson.

New York 4. St. Louis' 3.
At New York- 

fit. Louis ...2010000000— 3 6 1 
New York ..00 0002 0011— 4 11 6 

Batteries—Sherdel and O’Farrell;
^Fitzsimmons and Hartley. (10 innings.)

National League Standing.
Won Lost P.C.

ftA

Imperial Theatre N! HISTORYZ
ADOLPH ZUKOR am I ESSE L LASKY mmt

THOMAS ,
MEIGHAN"

HAS ALREADY 
PLAYED

R. H. E.

II
ft

mANNE NICHOLS', A3tr* tlUrttopta^irtuie

Alberta Vaughn In “THE GO GETTERS.”

1 , 29 weeks at Pittsburgh
J5 weeks Washington, D. G 
12 weeks Baltimore 
10 weeks Montreal
10 weeks Atlantic City 
32 weeks San Francisco 
12 weeks Los Angeles 
17 weeks Toronto 
23 weeks in Cleveland
11 weeks in Columbus 
1 weeks in Utica

U weeks in Buffalo 
11 weeks In Cincinnati 
8 weeks in Indianapolis 
6 weeks in Syracuse 
8 weeks in Louisville

>;

L
I

-ABIE’S 
E IRISH

i: -4Teams. 
Pittsburg . 
New York 
Cincinnati . 
Brooklyn .. 
St Louie . 
Philadelphia

m74 .41746
71 66 .669

6tf66 .641

Most Sensational 
Comedy Hit Ever 
Staged.
Every Record 
Broken On 
North American 
Continent.

69 62 .488
69 66 '.472
64 66 .460

Chi 66 69c»go 
Bootdn

.448

QUEEN SQUARE54 71 .432
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
St Louie I, New York 0. x

R.H.E.
New York ....000000000— 0 8 0
fit Louis.......... 010000000— 1 8 1

Batteries—Hoyt and Bettgough; G 
ard and Hargrave.

Washington 8, Chicago 2. .
At Chicago—

ROSE|E=_
TODAY MON.—TUBS.

At St. Louis— I

MARION DAVIES
—IN

LANDER
THE GREAT”

A MAID, A MAN AND 
MOONSHINE,

You’ll Say IPs Fiery Romance.

Last Showing Tonight of

“CHECH AHCOS”
3 /|t tl te

A Dramatic Story of Two Men. 
a Woman fnd a Child, told against 
a background of frozen splendor The Play That

*1R. H.E.
Washington ...0 00010101— 8 5 0
Chicago ...........0 20000000— 2 8 4

Batteries — Ferguson and Rue!; 
Blankenship and Schalk.

Detroit 8, Philadelphia 1.
At Detroit—

Philadelphia ..000010000— 1 6 1 
15 000 002.— 8 14 1 

Batteries—Gray, Groves, Rommell. 
Baumgartner and Cochrane; Holloway 
and Bassler.

Putsa
ALSO THE FAMOUS ROYAL 

MOUNTED. •Æh iu
In HumorPrices; Aft 2-30 

Evening 7.15, 9 .
JOc, 15c I; :

25c ORCHESTRA MUSIC A Riot of Joyous 
Merriment with 1,- 
000 Laughs. “A Tor
nado of Hilarity” “A 
Niagara of Laugh
ter. _

R. H. E. See Why ‘Abie’ Mar
ries Rosemary, His 
Irish Bride, Three 
Times—by a Metho
dist Minister, a Rabi, 
a Priest.

# f COMING WED, and TOURS—CHARLIE S AUNT.
THE COMEDY WITH A BEAUTIFUL 

LOVE STORY

IVDetroit f/J

Toronto
Batteries—Brown, Swaney and Lynn ; 

Gibson and Manion*

000123.— 6 7 1 International League Standing.
Won Lost P.a

r J Ï» V*Ab°Z °T YOUng Pt°plt Fumied-Love of Family-Love
of All Mankind—ia Love and Tolerance
Racial and Religious Antagonisms.

' • ’. #>.1 < i
Boston 2, Cleveland 1, 

At Cleveland—
Boston ..
Cleveland

Teams. 
Baltimore . 
Toronto ... 
Rochester . 
Buffalo .... 
Reading ... 
Jersey City 
Syracuse .. 
Providence

gn? LILA LEE Which Reconciles Age-oldR. H. E.
010001000— 2 6 0 
000100000—1 9 1

Batteries—Zanniser and Stokes, Pic- 
nich; Miller and L. Sewell,

88 60 .441
Baltimore, 6; Syracuse, 5.

At Syracuse (10 innings)— R. H. E. 
Baltimore ...0108001001— 6 13 1 
Syracuse ...0210000110—5 13 3 

Batteries—Thomas, Earns haw and 
Molke; Miller, Parks, Boyd and Nie- 
bergall.

85 67 .699
75 .63666

“OUR GANG” 
COMEDY

70 72 .493

Prices: Nights 50c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 
Wed. Mat. 50c, $1.00 
Sat. Mat. 50c, $1.00, $1.50

66 Plus
Tax

.47174 By All Means Try and 
See This Show at Least 
Once.

63 .46077American League Standing.
62 81 .434

Teams. 
Washington 
Philadelphia 
Chicago 
St. Imuis ...
Detroit ..........
Cleveland .. 
New York .. 
Boston ..........

Won Lost P.C, 62 88 .877
Good Music | zBig Matinee77 45 .631

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

St. Paul, 5; Columbus, 4.
St. Paul, 10; Columbus, 9.

At St. Paul—First
Columbus .................
St. Paul.....................

74 45 .622 Jersey City, 6; Buffalo. 6.fee 168 .649
For Our New Serial 
to Start Next

At Buffalo—Watch R. H. E.
Jersey City ..0 00100122— 6 11 <0 
Buffalo

Batteries—Faulkner, Spalding and 
Freitag; Reddy and Pond.

65 68 .528
.508162 «0

Indianapolis, 6; Jvansas City, 5.

R. H. E.

Batteries—Palmero and Urban; Mc- 
Quald, Kalp and Collins.

Second game— R. H.E.
Columbus ......................................  9 14 3
St. Paul ............................j,............jo 13 1

Batteries—Stueland, Leveret te and 
Urban; Fullerton and Hoffman.

Louisville, 11; Milwaukee, 6.

At Milwaukee—
Louisville ...............
Milwaukee .............

68 000221000— 5 11 168 .460 Films Lure Social
"Leaders In Mexico

MEXICO CITY, Aug. 29-Society’ 
ha* been stirred by the 
that Senora Dolores Asunsolo Martinez 
del Rio, one of the wealthiest society 
matrons in Mexico City, wilt enter the 
movies at Hollywood- The announce- 
ment was made at a farewell banquet 
which General Eduardo Iturblde, a

R. H. E.
...........* 4 7 1
............... 5 7 0

Week-End. game— bank president, gave in her honor.
Senora Martinez del Rio’s husband 

has given ihs consent, and she is soon 
to leave for California.

American movies are popular in 
Mexico, having devotees as enthusiastic 
as any in the United States, but this 
is the first time that the lure cf the 
screen has captivated one of society’s 
leaders.

49 71 .409
At Kansas City—

Indianapolis ...............
Kansas City...............

Toledo, 10; Minneapolis, 9.

At Minneapolis—
Toledo ............... .
Minneapolis .............

36 86 .295

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. !
Reading, 2; Rochester, 1. 
Reading, Î; Rochester, 4.

------THOUSANDS ARE TALKING ABOUT IT___
----- MORE THOUSANDS ARE PAYING IT-----

, ------STILL MORE THOUSANDS WANT TO KNOW
THE TENSE DRAMA BEHIND THE VITAL SUBJECT.

' THAT’S WHY
WE SAY

A SHRIEKING ADMONITION TO A CAREENING CRAZED WORLD. J

PALACE announcementAt Rochester— 
- Reading

R. H. E-
100000100— 2 7 0 

Rochester ....00000001 0— 1 5 2 
Batteries—Schroeder and McCarty; 

Henry Thormahlen and Head.

R.H.E. 
10 13 i 
9 12 6

SEE “ALIMONY” MONDAY
and TUESDAY R.H. E.

II 13 2
■ 5 12 3 Want a Cook? Use a want ad.

Use the Want Ad, way.i\ ! .
>

j P OOR DOCUMENT1 ■

ENDORSED BY
Protestant, Roman Catholic and 
Jewish prelates on three continents 
as a thrilling, powerful presenta
tion of one of die most wonderful 
chapters in sacred or profane 
literature. A reverentially impres
sive marvel I

NOW IN ITS 
FOURTH YEAR 
IN NEW YORK

ONE SOLID 
WEEK OF 

LAUGHTER
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Smile Boy-Smile ! • i

X.:-

School opens Monday! Back to 
old chums, back to the gang/ to 
games and to the keen contesté that 
decide prize-winners for the term, ml 

x And how much quicker and better t 
you’ll line up—widi the right togs. \
Tell Mother—while you think of 
it—about these nifty Two-Pant gS 
Suits that the whole gang is clam- ; j 
oring for.

They’re the $ 13.50 kind, but tell 
Mother she can get one now fbr

$2.70 less; and an extra pair of pants to slide into 
when you cpme home in a hurry and need them. 
Tell Mother—Monday sure for

y

i

: ■ • /.•> "* > >V " " ' - - ' •
4 5 V
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WILL BEGIN NEW 
DUTIES TUESDAY

1I Begins Next WeekTr

SHOOTING SUPPLIES f

GET BIB MEET <. ■

I

G. Herbert Green, Truant 
Officer, Speaks of Phases 

of Work.

Canada Association Favor» 
able on Invitation of 

G F. Inches, K C STEVENS SHOT GUNS— Single and Double Barrel
_ - - j • -, - •; ■ . - 'V- - c-i: . . .. : -y. i; -• •

Belgian Double Barrel Guns—Hammer and Hammerless
Winchester, Marlin, QI FI FC 
Stevens, Savage nil LaCa^9

!

Hopes for Co-operation in Car
rying Out Plans — Ten 

Years a Trustee.

Council to Decide in February— 
C. F. Sanford, K. C., is 

N. B. Vice-president.

X

U

h
81i

G. Herbert Green, the newly-chosen 
truant officer of Stint John, will take 
up his duties on next Tuesday, Sep
tember 1.

Speaking to The Time*-Star in re
gard to hie new duties, he said that in 
carrying out the work he hoped to have 
the co-operation of the parents of the 
Children and of the police. It would' 
be his aim so to adjust matters with 
the parents of delinquent children that 
steady attendance would result. It 
would only be as a last resort that any 
case would be taken to court and the 
penalty of the law invoked.

Mr. Green is a native of this city, 
and all his life has taken an active 
interest in community work. For more 
than 80 years he has been a member of 
the Salvage Corps, and for the last 10 
years has been a member of the Board 
of School Trustees. He was in the 
Common Council in 1911-1913.

A Canadian Press, despatch from 
Winnipeg states that it Is probable that 
the next meeting of the Canadian Bar 
Association will be held in Saint John. 
This stated by prominent lawyers last 
night.

The question of the venue of the 
1928 gathering should have been de
cided by the council of the association 
on Thursday, but tire meeting of the 
council was postponed till February-

At the opening session an invitation 
to meet at Saint John next year was 
extended by C. F. Inches; K. C., of this 
city, andL the association has not yet 
met in the Maritime Provinces, it Is 
understood feeling was strongly in 
favor of accepting the lnvitati*.

C F. SANFORD CHOSEN.
R. H. Murray, K. C., of Halifax, Was 

named vice-president for Nova Scotia 
for the association, C. F. Sanford, K. 
C., for New Brunswick, and Judge 
Warburton for P. E. Island.

The feature of the closing day of 
the tenth annual convention of the 
Canadian Bar Association was the re- 
election of His Honor Lieutenant-Gov
ernor Sir James Atkins to the presi
dency for the 
Without a dissenting voice and with 
general applause Sir James was elected, 
his warnings against a prescriptive 
right, voiced in the presidential address, 
being brushed aside by the nomination 
committee.

Each of the honorary veci-presidents 
is the Attorney-General of the pro
vince which he represents. For New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island 
the respective Attorney-Gencials when 
namer will hold the position for his 
province in the association’s list of 
officers.

86 .i
■ V Beat Grades of AMMUNITION and 

Shooting Supplies of all kinds.
cl

\

KILLS ALL McAVITY’S X.)r ’PHONE 
Main 2540-butSticky paper and poison paper killed some fli 

Flit and FTytox kill ALL the flies in the place, 
the hir they all fall gassed fatally. Harmless to human 
beings, furniture and fabrics and a pleasant odor.

8 ounce bottle, with mouth sprayejr, 50c; 16 
75c. Large hand sprayer, 50c.

o. HERBERT ORREM,You spray
ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, AUO. ».

A.M. PM.
.7.07 High Tide .... 7.3* 
. 0.50 Low Tide...
. 5.42 Sun Sets ... 

(Atlantic Standard Time).

,;-*
High Tide 
Low Tide 
Sun Rises

TTounce 1.32
7.OScan, V

\ ..Big Scribbler 
with Pencil 10c

v
17

Huge 192 page Rexall 
Scribbler and high grade 
pencil with erase 
for 10c, next weekly only. 
Send the kiddies here on, 
their way to school.

Eversharp pencils, 50c.

RAY HANSEN GOES 
INTO BUSINESS LIFE

vFOR WAR MEMORIAL 
Additional subscribers to the War 

Memorial Fund an: Mrs. D. G. P., 95i 
A. L. &, 929; R. S. Coupe, 910.

DEPOSITS FORFEITED,
Two men, arrested by/ the police on 

drunkenness charge, last evening, for
feited their deposits of 98 each when 
they failed to show up In the police 
court this morning.

both

11th consecutive year.
V 9

Gives up Newspaper Work After 
Active Years of Reporting 

in Saint John.

/

Boss Drag Go,, Ltd. \

100 KING STREET j ENGAGEMENT 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Brown of St. 

George, N. B. announce the engage
ment of their, daughter, Edna EsteUa, 
to Frank Kenney Parks, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William B. Parks of Stint John.,

Ray Hansen said goodbye to news
paper life today to enter the field of 
business. Starting with the Globe some 
15 years ago as a reporter he came 
to The Times-Star in 1914 and has 
been an active and energetic member 

kootp warn wrow of this staff. He has shown resourceNORTH END FIRE steadiness ot purpose in news
■The firemen were called out this gathering and getting his stories into

the paper. He has beqn fortunate in 
a wide acquaintance, which has car
ried with it the general good will of 
-the people with whom his work 
brought him in contact.

For some time he has been the sports 
editor of The Times-Star, for which 
position he has been well equipped by 
experience in many lines of sport, prin- 
■clpslly baseball, in which game he was 
the acknowledged pitching ace of his 
day in local circles. The good wishes 
of his confreres were expressed today 
In the presentation of a smokers’ out
fit.

Mr. Hansen goes to an important 
position with the Traders Finance Cor
poration (Canada) Ltd. He is succeeded 
as sports editor of The Times-Star by 
John J. Dunlop.

-

:GIFT CHINA$

RESIGNS FROM GOOD 
SAMARITAN HOME

Of English make, such as 
Spede, Royal Crown Derby, 
Cauldon and Grosvenor.

Many Stock Patterns to 
choose from, so that addi
tional pieces may be had 
from time to time.

morning about 7.15 o’clock by an alarm 
from box 31M to extinguish a fire in 
a mattress in the house occupied by 
Benjamin Coiiington, 71 Magazine 
street. The blaze was put out by the 
use of the chemical.

«• !

I

Work of Saint John Young 
Lady in Bangor Institution 

Praised.

■
GOBS^TO ST. ANDREWS.

T. C. Cochrane^ organist and ihotr 
leader of Germain street Baptist 
church, left this morning for St. An- 

Thc Bangor, Commercial publishes drews-by-the-Sea to preside at the 
the following about a Saint John young ^gan in the Greenock church In ad- 
lad 8 dition to special numbers at both ser-

“Could you mother a thousand 'ices, Mr. Cochrane will give a recital 
babies and be a big s[ster and well of after ltle evening service, 
unfailing wisdom-to an equal number ve»QC
of young mothers, who face the diffi- AFTEK JU I KAKi>
cul ties of life in the big world with Mr. and Mrs. G’lbert Smith, of Ja- 
such a handicap as these girls must maica Plain, Mass., and Miss Irene 
have? Rines, of Lunenburg, Mass., will spend

“That is the difficult and delicate the week-end as guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
task which Miss Frances P. Scoborla Andrew Stevens at the latter’s sumtaer 
has faced for the last 17 years in home at Greenwich, Kings Ceiinty. 
Bangor and erfme through with remark- I Mr. Smith, whose former home was at 
able success. Now, seein" the vast Hampton, lias not been in this city for
majority of her charges happily placed 80 years. _
in homes of their own. she has resigned 
her position as superintendent of the 
Good Samaritan Home and left for 
Saint John, N. B., to make her home 
while recovering from a nervous c6l- 
lapse which thVeatens her with serious 
Illness If she does not take a rest before 
engaging in other activities.”

I W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED j
m

■■ I;85-93 PRINCESS STREET /
MM

Men’s Felt Hat
MADE IN SAINT JOHNSale /

b jSixty Manufacturers to be Rep
resented in Exhibition Section 

of Telegraph-Times.

) Velues Up to $6.50— to be sold at■
RACE protested.

The second of a series of dinghy 
races at Miilidgeville was held .ast 
evening with tin* “Tut Tut,” sailed by 
Bayard Herrington, coming In first, 
with the “U.R.O.K.,” sailed by Ralph

I$2.50■

That the manufacturers of Saint 
John are up and doing, and fully wlde- 

; awake to the value of publicity, will 
Brenan, second. Two protests have been be strongly demonstrated In the spé
culé: ed in regard to the race and these «jal «Made in Saint John” section of 
will be dealt with at a meeting «f the j the Exhibition number of The Tele
sailing committee next week. Five | graph-journal and The Evening Times- 
yachts competed last night. This was star, to be published on September 4 
the second victory for the “Tut Tut." alq g. This eight, page industrial sec-

tain is entirely devoted to the activi
ties of Saint John manufacturers, and 

About 75 friends of Miss Marion makes most interesting reading. This
is the first time that a special section 
of a newspaper has been devoted solely 
to local manufacturers.

Brocks, Berselinos, Stetsons and other makers. 
Stylish Shapes. Popular Shades. Regular Sixes.

The quantity is limited. ODD FELLOWS WILL 
DECORATE GRAVES

■ F. S. THOMAS TO BECOME NURSE

Porter gathered at her home, 197 Mll- 
lidge avenue, last evening and tendered 
her a farewell party.. Roy Giggîy, on 
behalf of her friends, presented a hand- 

1 £ome leather suit case to Miss Porter, 
who will leave this evening for New 
York where she intends to commence 
training as a nurse. The party was 
arranged by Mrs. R. G. White and 

Fernhill at 10.80 a. m. ; daughter, Margaret. Dancing was en
joyed during the evening and dainty 
refreshments were served.

, 639 to 545 Main St Ceremony to be Carried Out in 
Five Cemeteries Here on 

Sunday. Plans For Fairville 
And Milford Schools

A i

■■■■■■■a% The Oddfellows of Saint John, ac
companied by the Rebekahs, will visit 
the cemetries of the city tomorrow as 
follows:
Church of England at 11.30 a. m.; 
Methodist at 11.40 a. m.; Cedar Hill at 
3.30 p. m.; Greenwood at 4.30 p. m.

The decoration of graves will be car
ried out by committees from Peerless 
Lodge, No. 19; Golden Rule Lod/e, 
No. 46; Oliver Lodge, No. 9; Jewel 
Rebekah Lodge, No. 6; Sapphire Re- 
bekah Lorge, No. 37. ,

At 5.80 p. m. they will meet at King 
Square and. place the three links In 
flowers on the Soldiers’ Memorial.

C. Ledford is chairman of the com
mittee.

About 100 graves are to be decorated.

■V The Fairville Superior School will 
re-open on Monday with the same 
staff of teachers as last year. At the 
Pleasani Point school, of which Ar
thur Carten is principal, Miss Mary 
Criliy will supply in the place of Miss 
Mary O’Brien until the latter returns 
after her European toiir in the latter 
part of September.

One of the schools at Milford will 
be closed, this term and all the pupils 
wilt attend the; one school. Kenneth 
Chown will act as principal and will 
have as his assistant^ Miss Eileen Luq- 
ney and Sjiss Muriel Cosman. Miss 
Annie McElwtine, who for many years 
was principal of the school which has 
been closed will teach In the Pleasant 
Point school.

■t:

IN HONOR OF MARRIAGE.
About 85 friends of Mr. and Mrs.

at the home of
■-
■ Cecil London gathered 

Mr- London’s parents, Mr. and Mrs- 
Charles London. 119 Metcalf street, on 
Thursday Evening and tendered them 
a novelty shower in honor of their re
cent marriage. A wagon, prettily 
trimmed in yellow and white and hold
ing many lovely and useful presents, 
was brought into the room by Little 
Miss Dorothy Wright, who was dressed 
In the same colors. The ev.ening was 
spent very pleasantly In games and 
music, and dainty refreshments were 
served by the hostess, assisted by Miss 
Mable Dalton, Mrs. Hardy MacDon
ald and Miss Florence London.

■
V

,v
■

\ COUNCILLORS TO BE 
CHOSEN OCTOBER 20

a

Gifts for the Bride 
of September

■ PERSONALS■

Mrs. W. H. Conrad and daughter. 
Pearl, returned last evening after vis
iting friends in Moncton.

Miss Dora McKenna, who has been 
spending the last week as the guest of 
Mrs. Q. H. Waring at her eummer 
home, Martinon, will leave this even
ing on her return to Montreal.

Miss Edith Gregory has returned to 
her home In Rockingham, N. S., after a 
pleasant visit to her brother, O. W. 
Gregory. 325 Prince Edward street.

Miss Sadie Harrlgan, of New York, 
who has been visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Margaret Harrlgan, of Morrlsdale, N. 
B., will return to the U. A this even
ing.

» As Hiram Sees ItElections in Lancaster, Simonds, 
St. Martins and Musquash 
Already Being Discussed.

Y

“LJOMEY” Gifts—the kind that really contribute to 
the making of a home; gifts which, while beauti

ful, are practical—are invariably more warmly welcomed 
and highly prized.
ELECTRIC TABLE LAMPS are well to the fore in 

our Wedding Gift displays. These are shown in 
brass, bronze and other finishes, and have art glass or 
lovely silken shades as desired.
gILVERWARE is ever appropriate, and there are so 

many beautiful pieces in our showing which com
prises Tea and Coffee Services, Creams, Sugars, Veget
able Dishes, Flower Baskets and Vases, Chests of 
Cutlery.

1“Well, sir,” said Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam to 
The Times reporter, 
“I was over to Prince 
Edward Island —- an’ 
they gimme the time 
o’ my life. Primeer 
Stewart he took me 
round In his ottomo- 
beel an’ showed me 

where that meetin’ 
held when the 

down

■if
The biennial elections for councillors 

for the parishes of Lancaster, Simonds, 
St. Martins and Musquash will be held 
this year on Tuesday, October 20. 
Nomination day will be one week 
earlier. They are already being dis
cussed.

It is said to be the expectation that 
all of the present members of the 
council will offer for re-election, and 
rumors are afloat that In some cases 
they will have opposition. In Lancas
ter it is said that while the present 
three representatives will run they will 
not be on one ticket.

f

was
fellers
from Canady In 1864 
an’ horns woggled us 
into helpin’ to make 
their provinces rich— 
an’ he said I must 
come back agin to 
that meetin’ In Octo
ber when they’re gon- 
to try to bring con
federation up to date—in that there 
same room. Well, sir—our farmers 
orto go over an’ see the Island- They 
kin put it over us in lots o’ things be
cause they been on the Job. They got 
to make a livin’ out o’ their farms an’ 
fisheries—an’ they’re keepln’ up with 
the procession- The hull Island is a 

DEPOT CASE. garden. An’ you never seen folks that
Arthur Trlfts, reported for soliciting was as glad to put ’emselves out to 

passengers beyond the railing at the show you round an’ tell you they got 
Union Depot, forfeited a deposit of $2 the finest place on airth to live In. I 
when he failed to show up In the police cal’late we could learn a hull lot from 
court this morning to answer the them if we took a leaf out o’ that book 
charge. ______ - ——yes, sir.”

Premier Venlot left Fredericton for 
his home In Bathurst last evening.

Mrs. R. J. White and daughters, Ztl- 
lah and Audrey, of Calgary, Alberta, 
have returned to their home after 
spending the summer months 
lattves In the city. *

Arthur Walsh, who was summoned 
home from New York because of the 
death of his mother, will return to his 
theatrical duties In the United States

I come
King Street Store—Street Floor A

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. jj|> ,

with re-
DOUBLB COLLISION 

Main street was the scene of a double 
collision about 2.50 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon when a street car collided 
with a horse and wagon, owned and 
driven by Wellington Logan, Chesley 
street, throwing the cart against an 
auto standing at the curb. The auto 
was owned by Vasil Tony. A rear fen
der was bent. Some of the harness on 
the horse was broken.

Store Hours :—
8 to k Close at I Saturdays 

Open Fridays until 10 p, ObW w today.
John Robinson, Jr., of Newcastle, who 

was In tee city on Thursday, attending 
the Masonic Grand Lodge sessions, re
turned to his home on Friday.

CIVIL SERVANTS CONFIRMED.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 29—Over 
2,000 civil servants appointed during 
the war, without the customary exam
ination, were given permanent status 
by an executive order today because 
of satisfactory service.

Tourists, Attention 1
DUNHILL LONDON F» I F» E S

!

Most complete stock in town. Take one home. 
re^^OppodteAdmlraLBeattyHotri^^^^^^i

\>■ f
c./ -

1
$jr■jfef-

l

Boys’2-PantSi$ $JQ
For School Days f

Regular $13.50

Stockings, Blouses, Shirt* Sweater* Collars, Titi*' Handkerchief* 
Underwear, Cap* Shoe* Pant*

80

i)

FREE
t

With every purchase of $10 or more, made in our'Boys* Shop, 
get ABSOLUTELY FREE a 6 months subscription toyou

The “AMERICAN BOY”
The finest boys’ Magazine in the whole wide world.

BOYS' SHOP- 1TH FLOOR

*

Scovil Bros., Ltd. OAK HALL
j King Street

11

Where Drifting?
The money spent yearly on a modest car would, if put into 

safe Bonds as fast as earned, build an income to retire on twenty 
years later. /

$12 weekly becomes $16,000 in 16 years and $40,000 in 26 
years. Most cars take more than $12 weekly to own. A sound 
start is to buy the Bond and pay out of income. You sell out any 
time. Our booklet “Systematic Investment" shows how.

«Z. M. Robinson & Sons, Ltd.
1889

MONCTON FREDERICTONSAINT JOHN

>
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